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OE BACA i WATER USERS PROTESTREDBLUFF PROJECTGOVERNOR CALLS
the premises as to the legislature may SUPREME COURT RENDERS NO MORE OIL LEASES
! seem meet and proper. MANY DECISIONS ON MEW APPLICATIONS
I 7. To provide funds for the pay-- 1 ' ' I .
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEWjtRMMiaa apaaiai i meat of salaries now due and which Edgar Allen, convicted of first
de- -l The state owns a considerable acre-- 1
NrrlilAl NrWIIllJ rem' unpaid, for lack of funds, to grec murder in the district court for age of land that has not been leased
the officers and employees of the Union county and sentenced to be for oil and cat exploration. Recently
Soldier Settlement Board. hanged, gets a new trial. The supreme a considerable area has been clear
C W. Walker delivered 200 head oi Water users and prospective waterthree year old steers, which were users on the Pecos river in Eddyloaded out for panhandle people. The County are protesting loud and
price received was $80 a round. The strong against granting the applica-cattl- e
was bought by the same parties tion of C Q. Thjrpe for the Ked-wh- o
recently puchased the Mckenzie bluff reservoir site about four miles
calf crop which brought $35 a head. north of the Texas siate line. This
- j 8. To enact such laws as may be court Monday reversed the judge- - listed also. The state land office, itThe extraordinary session of the sufficient to authorize the boards of ment of the lower court. ! announced today, has decided not toFourth State legislature will convene county commissioners of the conn- - The decision mi one of eiirht an- - issue anv snare oil leases at nresent.
BERNALILLO
Fort Sumner Leader.at noon on February 16th. Governor ties of Sierra aud Grant, in the State nounced live of them in crira except up-o- applications that have ,i A l irrni, i.ciJ h. nri,m.. .t .. : -. . . t ..'. la.j i .- - u i. i 1 At a meeting held by the Girls Wel- -. ... ......... f OI new xucxico, io levy a special inai cases, i nc juuguicni ui n ucch men rcieiorc, it na occu 4, r Tvaiution on Tuesday convening! this ex- - road tax for the purpose of provid- - lower court was reversed in three popular Impression that the atate has V." me V Al0"l"erqe .Saturday
nji icnn m mn.pr i- - ,...... t t - . i -- i j.. x .lit. i i r( .Mrs. relix Baca who was chairman
application No. IJ06 was filed early
in November by his agent A. S. Kirk-Patri-
of Silver City. Ti e project
proposed is for power puipoes only
and intended I develop c.i.!.. 5 .IXXI
0ONA ANA
....
......w. . .......... - nig iuiius lur iiic union uiki i liiti, iiieiuuing mil already usnua. iecw ns wnu, rciaiiuuK o vn- - prtrj rr .onlv. maintenance of that portion of the i In: apoeiiaiiis in the others revers-set- s or lands contiguous to or in- -. . w. .. . 7 ,
Legislation for the defense of the highway from Elephant B.itte, in ed are hte.e Kdins and Aubrey with the lands that have " ..." V.' : rtiP,n". 5in arit itap.1. r. xveugen ot Yuma liasha.scd iiAO acres of land in the Kin- - of the
.:. e feet.
.. :i
.. .v.
... 1 . :..;.. u:,i..i a.: ...... i: i:, :. .1 . ,1 1...., 1:. a :: I records be large uaca nas Dern cm valley. He bought his land into an error, as a
n r,.n . r...rf ...wri,! tav ..,.,,.:... f vN. rr . ....I r..-,- ui nf iaii..r r.M I inuti t lil. hWi! ..H.hir!. 1 011 e lor ueuiiTieii! Arizona at aoout per aire anl
1orsepowt-r- j
propo.t ! i
')!). Mali' en
the ai pie a i.
inj; f ei j mi . i
t.) - .1 ,!.
! vi u '. i!.
levy for Transcribing the records of 9. To mart Mali !eS; us In the case of Uaudio Armijo. San tie scattered all over the state, but S'h f Vh , J, AU": 1 'ok"-,- cr
property, giving counties and towns tiuv he nece.snry in oi.!.-- i u. a..t!io.- - Miguel county, a reversal was order- - particularly in the districts that are M ,ns.,u"t!0;' ":u' . ,M",:la. v !
power "to with the sta.e u the Hoard of Conntv CV.::i.i..- ed and new trial granted on trie believed to be the most promisin f. A,lL th"'1 2 U."",a" ..' .' H d buy 'ust ,oJ '"id as !'
board of health, amend tl.e innome sioners of the Coanty of Vocorr , in giound that the mere 'bald charge" for oil. baa been retained by the ?uf ,";.; P'V'f,"1 ,V'".a and Bct ',c r:" rtax law. enact soldier seitlemtnt leg the State of New Mexico, to levy a of a woman against a man in such state. If development should show 1, ? "l'il''il,y ' ile wl" ,Unt
. t - r . . .- 1 . r.. .1 . : r,..: . ...
...jl.L., t. .J. . . t . u .... ,. eieiicy is Known.
t ' e ooi.y c piii.ake a iirote-- i
b'foie- - fi i.il
mil a k f.i
nil V...S ''isiaiioii, pruviuc iuiius lur pay suia- - spcviai roau id. 101 111c pulqu e 01 .ae i iiiauiuiiciii 11 uiiiufpuiicuitni wuui in 1117 n ui 111c biai , .
ries of the soldier settlement com- - constructing, improvinrr and in.:i:i and uncorroborated by facts and cir-'a- re actually oil bearing, there will be A '. ",r.,i suaaenauu J. K. ilolter are sta(e e
e! .e to
her ing
l,v 'hp
r.t
:ke
r go by
damage suit for $20.(0) has hn n among the Arizonians who expectfrtunrl Irftrr nf ta ianA nuarhu . sevet'iil i imissioner and his clerk, authorizine taining State Highway No. 5, from ti e cuinstp.nces p lintinjf to guilt. the City Elertrie t.j making extensive investments here.; j;.... ,fci,k iii 1.,..- - ' brought against on 'heir vv ' n:. luii uinv hihl inr l.i iri.11 .11 nun 11 11 i npt-- nem MmMi u..n m . . .1 the mofGrant and Sierra counties to make town of Socorro, through Magd.ih-na- . In the Allen case the upper courtspecial tax levy for roads from Ele- - Datil and Qnemado to the AH.-;- " ... held that certain circumstantial evi-ph- at
H nt t e dam to the Arizona state state line, being a portion of the dem-- as to motive was inadmissible
great value. It is tor tne purpose '. L.. tn" I J,.- , . .. " :. . , . chances
of saving these lands to the state a' V . J' 'v' , ' ' , ,ne "u- - 'r extensive dff,n!t.
line, giving Socorro county authority highway known as the "Oct ;n that the policy a portion - ". t, p,,c..- - :,c. .pmcni i nc couon inausiry,
of the binds has been pusued. and f"' ; " " ?lnl 'f lht'y '1,e h " W,U P'an' "
now. after about a year of leasing wh,cn ''K""'B fr"'" r" K the present year.while the with
.i '..... I were torn up -
In con s ti cre were
protests filed on M1.nl.1v 1:1 .'.
gati 11 section of tin s'.. ie n.,:
offiee 'I lev !i ; fe h t l:t
tifiilar in tit" .. !' .e i
t levy special tax for state No. 5, Ocean Highway.'
and appropriate funds for expenses 10. To appropriate the rtw
of, the session. funds to defray the (
The Governor's proclamation is as Special Session lift by rll-..1-
IIIC IIC Until, 11 ndS OCCn lie- - . . , , l rail t
follows: rtnn ror tne arconipusnnieiv
I'lrv.iuivju. v., i, iivnti;, wi r 1I II 14 r ' que liasMrs. Shipley claims that she fell hern looking over the-- Mcsiila Valley
when she was getting off an (I'd with a view of investing there. Mr.Town car, that she was seriously llowe is a larg: pr perty owner.tiK'.ki
as there was nothing to indicate that
the Ma'e of mind of defendent sought
to he shown, could result therefrom.
In the Kdius-Callc- y case it was held
that production in evidence of an at-
torney's alleged statement outside of
c urt that 'unless a certain fact were
shown his clients would he convict-
ed" was improper.
Judgment of the lower court was
affirmed i the ca ;e of the Alhuquer-i;n- i'
K. 'I'trrl'los eo .l company, plain-
tiffs in error, vs. Marie l.rrmuseaux
11 III
(r.,i! e It
at'on . nrit
i....tki t inr
v.c - U'l ! tto
case ihe appltcatiMn
- et out that lb- - aii
l.i.tia fide . 1' e 1,
such a large ; ,,i
The public interest demands that and all of these ends, t
certain legislation be enacted to in- - s"c'' appropriations .ins-
ure an uninterrupted coiuinuance ol necessary and reiiiiiret!
nruisnea oy tne tall, ami receiveil ami il smhciently with the
permanent injuries
cided that for the present, at least,
such lands as the state has retain-
ed in the districts where the greatest
am Hint of leasing has been done
ill be held."
It was stated, however, at the state
land office, that proposition for the
actual Hilling of wells, li.ii he
satisfactory bond, would he c nsi
and that such tracts sis mi
be selected hv the commi-ionr- r
mivtit lf Ipauil I.. . . t , n . . i. . . ....
outlook for the fn'me of the valley
will locate there with his family in
the near future.STATE UNABLE TOMEET U. S AlLOf'MENT
point to w hi. h ' t it im.,
carried.
John C. (Jin 111 oi Malaga, w n
centlv applied r . !i the tit--
e- -
I) F. McDonald and Warren Gra-
ham, of Alhmpic-qu- wi'I iiiiiiiedi.itt.ly
ftnrt the con 'i if ''on'' e.ry'h'irl: business hnih'n-1- !? hv M-
-' I, el
on Fourth and Cen'r.il ai-- nue. I ll,
r, 01 nie- -The state highway dvpa'Ttm-ii- t and Victor l.r--i must aux, Bernalillo i::tkIhivd pnated nur,t'.e watet
of
Messrs Lornax ami Poste
ili.i I'ark, have pi'rch.ised
I'iiiicti and have s a f il in
tl y Im tiliess wit h ail hit'
U;'iig s Jine tali fig.,riti'. .as to whit county. '"t.'tl v
that peaceful and orderly state gov-
ernment which the citizens of this
state have enjoyed in the past t '
the end that the people living with-
in our borders may ttevoie them-
selves to the perioi mi nice of their
peaceful pursuits without tipprehen-sio- n
of any danger til. e,i' ening themin the exercise of tlitir liaiiy occu-
pations; and an einergeucy exists de-
manding1 that such legiilation he d
wilhoul delay. In view, there
A ffirmi tion was recoided in the tile poolI tlo k o thiol. :h hi
''S t
ly A. Ueni.
lie iiiav he
;o'.nti.-.-t this
wlncli are eady .'iii.i.en Ml ti ii c leghorn fowls I ..is Crures 11"llla",1V:
ulile to s ti I it
ah'c to do actual fteeelnnmeiil work tnrce (1fand are willing to obligate frirto put down wells on si.iu- - Ia n':. Citiiien.
Innils may lie actiu.'r.- rn"Mt'' I up
to complete the road Viihimi;
tnilniK in I'). ' he lin;-w-
comtrtision i. stnct'y lor the pi die,
of having all the nuMiey in ";l.t
;efore the consuueuon of a'tv v u
application
Frir list-i- cup t j l. ,, tw . h
case f Harry V,-'- Kelly, appellee, vs.
I.a Gicva Kartell c inpany, appellant.
The court 01 tic i J a reversal in t'.ie
cate of W. G. Dagger, plaintiff in
ri 01 , vs Hal You. g, deiel.tlant in
etror, I.iiieohi coi nty.
I Ignicir was at finned in the case
r.f AK'in ATord of Union county, toii- -
MORE BLOODED CATTLE
FOR COLFAX COUNTY
M. It. Sicrns, one ot the large land
titvnci oi' the Yum t. ,!'..., f;ls pur.
ii.iscd two larfc tru'ts (,f land, lie
expects to make his home here.
: me 'I tie 'I Jini wee re 1110 e : n t.
ciiv pest hoi"-- at ,t runde lateu i i,e .i,f , :fore, of this existing cm: i.tiiiv. and l,r Jul 1
'I. A. Eell lias a p; tiles through
his attoriuy t'i j,m 1.. i'. I'..!:ac. Mrl.zell lie ail aiioii inr tiiis re-
servoir site 011 js,'v Z, I'.'.i ati'l ob-
tained appioiai. Jiu l h e c was tilt -
u sun an (lie w ri: I I.'t.l-T..- .. ., ,,,f ir the purpose of eiiictinc that leg- - 't 'lii is anxious
11 Two carloads of nceptienally fine ,1,., ,: . .1. ;., ti,islaliou which is imperatively de- - l"?ss' Ie !lm spniM llerefords, consisti'1,1 of about ) i ;,;'.
.v...., .,..' it,,,e ft ; IT 'tcl'nig liquor.1' The lower court was affii mel in the youngi cows and two magnnii ent t,,,.n s in a si tut tin eease i f appellants, 1'ark Edmundson hulls, passed through the city enroute
manded, at the earliest possible date, Wl" Justify.
I, O. A. Larrazolo, Governor of the ,ll c 'c 'c,a'
.'.''"State of New Mexico, in virtue of jhree . 'ea" oV"''"14
the authority vested in me. by the ' 4".fV. ' " "
ronnnti.iii.ii ,.f ih.s i:.i ,lr, l,,-r- t.niotir.t available the s ale 1.1
M j and Albert Daniels, I haves county, to the Kemsberg ranch near Ute CHAVESin et convicted of laiceny of neat cattle. Fark recently from Eagle. Colo(where they were puchased by thecall a Special Session of the Fourth " "K,e amount or Ut.itar lorSlate l eirislitinre of Ihe Slatr of Hollar. At the same time tile stale NEW COMPANIES HAVE BEEN
rnny liculty in finaiit in the i'iu. ei ueulisas intended i l.i ni..:iti:. otlauds both in New Mmko aim Tcx- -
U'. .1. Russell and Mrs. Nat Kohcrts as. i""1 e.xtensio' s w ie ..rami tt,iu.
recently purchased lor the Nat Kob- - ,'llle to t'me. l..aer the ni.'ur was
cits estate, a fine registered Here- - allowed to lapse. Mr. Y.x'. cuius
tonl bull. The animal is from a not- - l,lat ,le ni" spent much money in th
id laniily nf llerefords aud cost premises and that he has rights that
$ .(X!il. While this seems a large lmlst ,)c respected,
price to pay for an animal, the im- - Edna llarruuii, cxtcutii.x 01" liie
in the quality of the next tale ol Mrs. tmi. 11. 1 ia, t.i.'ii. iik.
crop of calves will no doubt be notice- - protest through her attorney Major
'present owner of the ranch, a wealthy The 1'urdy fv Chihlies., firm ti.ite
New Mexico, to meet and convene n.'Rh'y department must also pro- - GRANTED CHARTERS Kansan. These cattle were among bought the entire fuui
at the State Capitol Building, in the viue ,or maintenance, overneau ex., .those exhibited by the Christianson the Ddley Furniture compiny. II,- -
County of Santa Fe, in the State of P.el,sesi district ofiites and emergen.' The Chaves-Edd- y Oil company filed ranch at the recent stock show in cause of the large stock already on
New Mexico, at the hour of 12 o'clock c'es- .Allowances must be made for articles ol incorporation. The com- - Denver. Their purchase price is not band. I'linly o. llihliess hue 11..1
noon on Monday the 16th Day of Feb- - ws,li"S out of bridges and dainag.-- pauy begins business with a capital known. Besides these animals an- - decided what they w.ll do w.tli the
ruary, A. D 1930, for the purp se of to highways by floods. The tui.il of oO,UU) of which $2',400 had been other bunch of exhibition llerefords supply purchased Their ipiaiiiis wiil able, and they will bring double K. i . liuiac. that t!ic granting ol tin-
enacting such legislation as in the moll,u 01 money 111.it n isi tie pro- .sutiscriueu. me incorporators are trom Uie slock jjiow whose purchase not accommodate tin. entire new sup- - ,,r iiuonnl that those of poorer application would aitcet aa vci i 'he
a,it;,1m ni .oi.l I... H.,n.,l vided by the staie will tlarefo e hae oilClaud flobbs, W. C. Lawrence, C. J. is of more direct-loca- l interest, were ply with whatli. J. f... tticyK. E. Levers, Keyes, brought in last Monday hv the Stock- - This deal wa' I th- - I rcm enecessary and sufficient upon the fol- - C(V.J ,!,e ':,Icri'' a!,'';,T,Cnt- -
lowing subjects (and none other), to- - 1 'l "S'1.'1 o.r ,s
,; . at $2,175 and the i t:
eslHiuUd Claris Dilley. Ho.well; Martin Yates ton Cattle Co. whose ranch is iust furniture deals ever oeirurriii!' in ihe
oes jr., A. C. Kcinarth, Artesia. south of Raton. This purchase con- - southwest, as Delev's wis known a.
n ' mi wm oring 111 trie market. Ihe liagcrmaii Laiiai anil Kcservoir pio- -
1" f i t of the cattlemen to improve ject. This project is on the ea.--t sideihiir herds in this way is very com- - of the 1'ecos titer about twelve inilu
im iithihle. south of Carlsbad and was alout liie
earliest 011 the I ecus liver. At the
Fred Neiineyer, a resident of this time C. H. Eddy, J. J. Hagerman and
conntv over twenty vears airo. is others started to develop the 1'ecm
l,c5U8,JUU, leaving a balance 01 .niti, ihe Uabsteo company, a Maine sisted of 16 fine bulls and one young one of the largest furniture sin k10 enact laws ami to provide j, 1.. .1... rri.it !ir, I, .r ,i;,.i, f l',.,.i .,wi ;u. u.Sf., k. u... i... ..t,...i ;.. ,i.t. V.i .1... 1.....1,funds for the suppression of insur - . .,- - - l w ' , - - , ni. to it--1 ii,iiih ,nt, juv'ttii 111 mis niiiiini ui 1111 itiiiiiii) itti. -$300,000 of debentures sold anlici.iat- - amtudmcnts to its articles. Ihe cap- - from a pen exhibited by a Holyoke, well News.1.., VAa ;,..i ...t. ..r:..:....u.. ..... einrvHirvm r.i. . . . : 1 cmirection and for the public defense2. To consider and to act upon Th f,., ih,. fhsi b.,lf ..( 11, i. r..,le..,l . tiiiirsal A th. 1. "s. ,Lt .u.. ' .... . . l'Te on a visit to friends 111 the valley 111 1889 this had at Ihe una athe Question of the ratification h. 1071 f: J ... i .or vi ..... ... . .. , ..uZ.Z. 'a 'a , ... ". 1." "u. ..- - ?'..' . ... .. . ' . Mor "aK',r'"-- i property lias w,.r yallev. He was a fainter in fme vmyard and oiehar.i. It waslb, isc (lavs and still has land interests the only ill iw place to whiih .r,.,.the legislature of the Joint Kesolu- - ,he expenditures at $883,700 leaving $10 to $1. The second amendment at the recent Denver stock show than ,,,.. j , ,be five vears previous icdtion 'f. the Sixty-sixt- h Congress of a balance June 30 19J1, ,,f $.L'.s,5tHl cut the capital stock to $50,000. and for any other western stale, which indicati ns are tint a lively scr ,'niblethe United States of Amertca pro- - riut debentures of $4,00t) ,,inst b- -. reduces the value of shares to SO means that the stock men of New for roosting places is ahoui to ensue,posing an amendment to the federal met which in fact leaves an ier- - cents. The board of directors is re- - Mexico are coining to the front in ,m jf the lown is uoiitir to accomo- -
in that section. After leaving here, pectors at that time could be. taken
Mr. Neiineyer went to Los Angeles, ' show what I lie possibility s of the
C'al., and engaged in the dairy husi- - valley were. It is claimed that ii
ness from which place he has only uwns the oldest water right on the
recently come. lie finds many chang- - river. It contains about five thousand
11 in his long absence from this sec- - acics of irrigable laud.
.1
.it. ... .1 1 .1-- - , , , , . , - -constitution, extending the right of jraft D( t4',5(-0- . iiiieeti iroin seven iu mice iiicmuri 9. inc mailer nr neru iievt'iopuirui ami (iat anv more tieoole some one iNew Mexico office is in Santa take the "suttrage to women, winch sain Tle receipts for the second half The mean to lead eventually, coin" tit have to d . some buildii -a-mendment consist, of the following; f ,he Car 19J1 are estimated at Fe and N. U. Laughlin is the resident The very pick of the exhibition nni- - Ma.;n,an Messenger.
'ARTICLE $792,500 and the expenses $K4'J,(iOI. agent. imnls came into this tite. inrluding tion and many imjir iveinents in the Ihe Pecos Irrigation Company alsotown and county. Ile mav remain files protest through its attorneyThe right of the citizens of the This increases the deficit to $555,'JO. The Chaves County Farm Bureau, both thr first and second prize ear n I 9 riirunt nin t i r vt I hu I Miskil . . . I his companyUnited States to vote shall n--t be The receint. for 1922 are esiimate.l bavin inor, than fiv ... r m of ibnwn l.,bn U(u,e nf Uov i 1 r. n "cre ,ome tune. Carlsbad Current. Major li. I. tiujac,... . , ww. . . 7. - o - - - - j - - j v.iniiiiy iidi wssncia 11111 i., ti. is the successor of the first big irri- -nenirn or aurmgea oy tne united at l,oJj,isj ana the expenditures at total number ol farmers and stork- - who is well known in Katon. pur- - wa, continued as president of thr l.it and John Prude left for Roy. gation company in the valley. Ini" 01 uy in; juic on aeeouui viii,oj, leaving a naiance on nini 1 in tne county, nas just oeeu cnasen iwo spicnnin nuns, paving association. JI D Atwood was elect lm " toltl ls irrigation system to"i ucccniucr .11, 1 01 is.sj,wu aiier chartered. :It will seek to develop $1 (ton and ' .500 respectively f ir them. cd vire president Dillard Wyatt sec- - ', ."'"P"'
.
a car of registered bulls,
the farming and live stock industry. .Raton Range. Icretary and Curtis Hill treasurer wI"c.1 l,y l,uThe incorporators are R. C Reid.l J "ch- - L' nd J ,re Very par
me Reclamation service wnicn re-
built the works. The company still"Congress shall have power to en- - protecting the deficit of the previousforce this article by appropriate leg- - year.
islation. In the meantime it is estimated president: Frank Severans, ELKS tirnlar about grading their cattle h" """ '""d south of Black Riverand expect, within the next few years. hat re 'n line ir irrigation underCOLFAX to show about the hiuhest nf the enlarged Carlsbad project. In3. To enact such legislation as tha the state highway department president; Clcve Hallenbeck, secre-- l RELIEVE LITTLE LAME CIRL
may be deemed sufficient authorizing ' have spent as its share of 47 tary. Arthur J Stevens, Meldrum
the county of Hidalu. in the State federal aid road projects $2,500,000. Gray. Mrs C. H Culdice and D. E. Tha State Record acknowledges I Arkn . Herefords that can be shown in this fs he application of Mr. Thorpeen i"1.'"1:.?.',:.. r'."? country. It pays to grow the best 8'r,ted ,hese lands would foreverof New Mexico, to levy a special tax Therefore on December 31. 1922. there Martin of Koswell. with thanks the receipt of the follow- - valley, was...: ... justice -- u.. H - be excuded from deve opment underfor the purpose of transcribing the " " 'w'7"ur. j t v : r. . rv. mm . - : ' . . - . 7 ; .7 I " irriKsiiiun.
obf, cTo7o ?ice"o wi" be' to meet dolUr for do." " BILL BROKEN Missouri Pre, ' Wrhe.'Tui.d KOTJS J C G'H 'the county clerk, or county c.er'k of " for .ack of fund, on that date - UtSv. to .little relief work by Elk. local board in Dis, .25 for the vi ,.a- - Xn.'.nVnogV hmC er'ur&tt0.the counties or county from which -,- .BP11.irrni'MT:: House and senate conferees on the in this state:- - lation of the school attendance law. Krow
said county of Hidalgo was created. TINE "STRY IN oiI ,and le,,ing bill have reached an POLLY ANNA WAS HERE. . The court assessed . .fine of $25 0f.'he" ItfATViZ"
4. To enact sucti legislation as NEW FORESTS agreement breaking a deadlock over A few days ago pr ,nd costs the fine being remitted; GRANT fect further development of the pro- -
may be deemed sufficient in order to tl j i house and senate amendments to the from Tucumcari, N. M., was having upon condition that the law be ob- - jectenable the boards of se on'7Pf'ln?ndnotnher ,0rca"?d remedia' rovi"oa of the the jm ofK.her 'f iB ne of K": ,!'T?iBd Chi'd "nt ,0 ,ch0' " ha.county com- - A gang, of workmen are employed The state engineer not set anv
missioner. of the variou. countie. in fra",t,F'f X rominV s'ct'on. " ',''.
P
"g"'" hv A E Atkins. & Co. . in the work of date for a has he deter,the state, the city council, and boards I 'kL, .nM?UoVof IhSnS d.Jus,,n ffereneei over the down in the she had Humphrey,, of Maxwell. cfeari h d fc niined h place Kwllere the hearinuof trustee, of incorporated munici- - LC uJur . ft, remedJal propo,,,,on'1 e Jnf"" ? " ." "'PP1' h 'PV'f 'v'r'i '0.,d.' 1offcart,!' rebuilding the Atkin, Planing Mill will be held. The protestants ask
palities in the state, at their option, ' bf''!,v,V
'
"".L JZ?LS loL ,gr"d ""PT"'' P. RePfe,en; ,hd n1Pn, Pover,,'r ,hA KtB,! C"v market rf L 7 ' d whjch. " that the hearing b - held on theand ."" tative designed to prevent and suffering, the the who opened the Silver "T'"'.4?h3n!,tril$. Xh'i r.KCrVr V. -- ore than the of congenial dilation of the hip. Moon e 'JMrrt- - liZ lro Thls'mat.er is not only of interestlie health, to levie. for fxrh Kirhlr 1: , miximum of 300 acres of oil land but she wa, in won- - ed same for several jnc,(1(.d in th ew P , , ccord n, lo ,,e people in the lower valley. Uthe purpose of aiding the State De- - Jj; W t?.n b " Juggling or exchange of claim, der land. She had come here in a Coffee House, January 31. Mr. h , js reai rnterj ,
partment of Health to carry into ef- - fcL Mr, ico Z
m, m
"'J '""P 'T cU,mn,, PuIlm" 'troom. .n care of a Radk need, no ntrod.ehjjn to the R ollIware ;, Iso rehuil: to ,,, alI ,e w llr froBnf Raton withoutfect such rule., regulation, and Nf1?ne Merit! T" Tucumcari banker who also is grand Peopl e h fj rf bungalow which w, New Mexico for use in Texas. TheSrm nine al
measure, as they may consider nec- - tJh ,M veHow dtstr.but.on of royalties exalted ruler of the Elk. there, and bj- - ,h'J "T P ' destroyed in the same fire-Si- lver people of the I'ero, Valley of Tew.ol nmn Produc,on 70 cent hi. wife. Because the child', mother P to his high .tandard.essary in combatting disease and in !;U!. ,i .V..iC PX yy per r:ntcI.prise art. aetuallv at work to develop thethe preservation of the public health fj. ,L,0"u l''"'?'- - S'!,ir W'"uB l ,he Iamf "on., fund. h to earn her living by manual . largest ,,.,s"s,ble area from the Nc- -in their re.pective counties or loc.li- - VIl? ..!!.7,f.h..?J!.W.':,.,.P. ,0.,h ,,a.,e.Jn wh,ch " ob" nd culd do nothing more than .That the mountains of New Mex- - A b f employed in Mexxo state line south hy irrL-ati-
! y -- .,s .r ..v Ma iv per cenl ,o ,ne 'vern- - ?::.iitr :h:r, uuT"Z'n'i;ZuZS.z ar; .d The .er u.ot urfnoft,To amend Chanter 123 of the .1,:. .. ......1. , ""X"- - .. ... . t. " """ " r,K" ".u k .u. it . nZ.C ""e other parts of the equipment of to meet the demands (lid rights tos r .. .. . r. - - - wll ,,,r uucsiiun ui me ulsiriuu- - i ncumrari raisea 1 iuno in trni mi j " the Cleveland Mine, and thi watir being investigatedhauling m arc as there' w' i lnf. rourin Keguiar esslon rival enough for successful opera- - tion of rnvaliir. Mrrivrrf frnm nm. k..i- - ,i it.. n t,.;.,.i country. I T. MrMnllen. envern- -of the Legislature of the State of Ad"i-- .AZ , r "." I""s"i" .IV". V M,rnx" Tr." .:.J.r ui u.
.'i: down over the narrow-gaug- e railway was. irrigation on the Peco, in lex- -.se ... . ... ... - - rin m uijutuuii. 111c icnaic inMtirn in iviriftvt p. inn inr tnarrv nn ion- - --...n v . a Some of suchfor shipment Hanover. before557 for' TC.x,non8of .PVeS lZvZ " per cent each ped in Kansa, City a d.V to break Cap- - Collier brought in two m mn- - d' ,'r"e ,,f mg movd as,h ,gh of in he U,w,a r7ac7in NewevercribinrPenahies J S Z LT, tJ.Trl T F.eCS,l .TJ: !?. he"cUon J"nd "d ! the. Lhe journey. The little . Dori, U,n hon, o MrfM.J .he.,,. ,e tamf M,vjroof Del.nouent Income Tax Ae- - " u' ' . !.V. -- , VJn--- ": ' '. "' : " J ""' lo. ,ne """" Carver, wa. .Ken on to MrKsv.lle. t ..- .- The situation points tov.a-.1- srn' orner at i.'ti pounds As a result of driving into an tin- - and esnctiMve btie?tion. The suit...i. "'7""" r...e. government, wniie tne muse man- - where Saturday he nnderwetit n
"J-,'-
"
:ma.Ke. ,,,:r.hJ:..!:r "L,u-rn,Ln-
,n:
40 nd ! p" - p".tion which ,he Mr. McMtiiirn also can'iired a cii'iisho.'t six months old. hut it was .10
(hadlv injured by his dotrs that it diedJi n..nouK.n me yrimw jiinc .1 m--- respectively. A compromise wa. suo wm restore her to normal healthmake it conformahle to the hrvfd to be the best bet in the peMed whereby the .percentage wouldconstitutional limitations on that southwest for trrnentining. the pinor u. 471,. 42 and 10 nrr rent nA 1 r BBnuim.rwr Sit nob cat, are slso to his credit
pmtrrted opening on the Favwood heno' hv the government to esiab-- r
'ad last fall whrn he was h the rii'bts on the Pecos in Ness
ininred. Dr. t. F. Murray Ins fjb'd Vrvii i be a loni drawn or:
it't against tl'e connfy fo- 'it0 d.i- - nffii-- s. Tt will take he state engine-mage- s.
IV. Murray's aMor-tev- s are er inorb Ti.ne o r the hvdnvr-T-Alvt- n
N VVhi'e a"d fame, Koyall ' ' ir .ir cv as he bas ai"e'H to mske.
f".;i t i rnrnnVpt! li4te rtrogrrssW. I? Mo'rlfv an ob'-tim- in w'M 1 e made in the suit. Everybody's
subject, or else to take such other may prove attrir'ive. An experimen' ,ereein to the conferees, this will, bminfSS MiN DIES ,,in,' the fir,t of ,h' ?t3TIreislative action in regard thereto in ...ri.ln to (ii.. I. k.m. t. ..1 1'e ha, hern vrrv successful, but" - - - - -
a, to the legislature may appear to on the i"Temr forest, hut it will br-- i proi.aoiy
ue acccpieci.!
, . .be wise and proper. ,ome iimt hrfoTt its ,i,abilitv can
.....CK, ' L,C'.7,.
.
6. To amend Chapter 127 of the be determined ,TWO .Vr.r rn IZiZ1. 7"'nt?."i.f
, has not hifrired anv hear in
Os'r-- rnfr IT. has some snt'tn-di- ddorr. fn assit him in hi work viM bavr to he sc'-V- !Santa Kit a hi' w' o ha en : wav
for the past si v.ts ari-iv- MLaw. of the Fourth R'frular Session The mdn.fry Wdn t result in a n v . home' fnn "'P"-MottHi at oVWk at hiof the Legislature of this State, be- - great mare to the forests. Th. v nTwo narrark, ,he Sfate Co,ve Mr Her,rh hud Wn a suffererAn Act providing for r- tree, veld for iwptvf .ar anding i,-.K..w.. .1,. c... .t,. .-- f .t,,. ... -.- ..A Mr1"? rark. werc r'T?rr.l. hv frnm meae of e liver and a CURRT
d.iv o mnlie an M.'t SPPI.JCATIPN ON FH E
oM friends WITH ENGINEER WITHDRAWN
.7. . ' lire Monday and two othrr bnild-nir- s s?n went to Mavo.e..... -- L- e . , c j , . . . . ... . oroeiucn-- ni in
.Toiuicr,. T..r n.T.-..r- inr ciht- - . ,r,l K,J r,l. u:,l .. "c:i . 11 : j ..1 , . ... : . " v I ' ' . 11 ' " v ' " Vhtnl.v Krn. f 41. frt .rtl.l 7VII GUADALUPFmarines ipu o'tiirrs upon siaic mil iimc nniTiwimn in i nrir va.-i- r . i.... 1.:. . - . , ... ( . .. . . . ,. t his 1 W'iiforg of .Mhiiquerqr ihas fib-- noiee wi,,, hr sprite en- -acre, of ranch and farm lnnd tolands and land, acquired under this as lumber. In new of tbt, ncrmi'i ".
, . ptaees hv a fall from the top of one rerMv c,ned hi, dra'n On In, wavAct Creating Soldier Se'Mcment are given by h fore, service In Ho"V - C,-- r" list week for a ron.i !; a l.trlt Cnrrs and Oor t'11-i- v .re . 'I'- ! 'tr nnitini.n'1 bviiii"of the buildinir, while fiehtinir . b me he caipht the tnfb'rrra. and
.,; f esnm
. I i"t. ; a - a a a 'abb h a;.r'reed Sm-d-v in thr pr.Vhhi.rho'. 1 ration 11 for permitirw o;ncr noj's wrrr miephy in- - firrn ni VLrri I rnnr nr w lorrn tl:- - : : i t 1 aBoard, Defining its powers and du- - the work on national forest,.ties, and making an appropriation -
therefor," hy providing available RAILROADS TO STOP
funds to carry into effect the nrovi-- 1 CRAIN CONGESTION
jured. f to to hrn. tnfiiftirfi wa M
The have asked the fflowed fr pnenmoTiia which ter-- .repents.. g nrern- -. . . . ... .. .or to lrrmde provision for bniH- - mfateo in m, wi'n. sW ci.:.).. t.A. ik.t - . n .
power oro-er- t on the l.ila river.
' The I and atrt t"a-li- -
and Oo'er H. Wetrr have
S"'ih'fraT.-- anpl'cation o 8ft 'or per-n- v
to rharr 'r point of Hiversi-i-on their protect in Colfax
county.
r ' Montova charged wiS 1are"v . f
ftfi-f- ti the of Ttond Sr
of Cnrvn Thr nVf nt!aTs srav,1
h 'rid in the s.'m nf 1TI for
at tSc riri Tirp;narr he 1'
iie before Sierra, m this rity
on I ili . Santa Rosa Voire.
To remedr congested e ndition of mlr oormirories in rrs can tor rne me -- ,,... e- - ,wo rt;nn, for which 'he zr, -
sions of said act, and otherwise as
he legislature may see fit and prop-
er, in order to make the said act
and its provision, operative, or to
special ,eion ot thr iensIaMre a, t'" "n w,, n.rrnnengrain elevator, throuebont the midd'e r einorrtffl. The ShWev 'arch
west. Director Ceneral Hine, ha, - student, are now without quarters. r- " 're ann j, ir.ted northwet of aandc- - Oovis
lieu sued eeneral orde--, to railroads ,err-- j rlnrr rT'rJ"' "'"' JournaLrnact such other legislation in
The trrmbers of tr r.ean Crow, FINAL PLANS FOR ROADI riovU .be Mntniv. lutl- - r.tv nl''.as to more effectively render the'de- - in effect, turn all available box car' NOW IN SESSION HERE DELECATT WaMFD TO PROJECTS COMPLETEDATTEND ROAD MEETING Ctrrrr ronnfrr contrmplatte, pas-in- p"ired as,ittice to the soldiers, sail- - equipment into the rmtn tranporta-- j
ors. marines and other, .who have tion sersHce to the of orac-- 1 The Annual Convoca'ion of tVf J f wefitv-fiv- e Nock, this spring Th
.coci?tion have rilmost complete'!
Teb- - cleanin.' of 1at sear's rron
Thev have sold beir machine tn bean
rrower from Taiban and siTl hr.
it the first rt rext week. The local
pro er, vnTI nTrri-t-as- e a smaTler
machrne. Vanghn News.
erved with the armed f of the'tie'Mr all other traffic. r.ptscopal chnrch to' lew Mexico) t ir nor ri .v urraroio ha, r - bnTjftinc hoom i ,tTI on and an-th- r
United State, in the vat-ion- , war, in I The order, provide for the sneciarand extreme western Texas i, in se- - ed three delegates to represent New b:f ,ale for the conideTatiop
which the United State have taken 'movement of --rain t"-i- ne the temwn here thi, week and is being at- - Mexico at a conference ia Wash of $2S.iJ ha, jn,t been made,
part, including former American cm-- 'dav oeriod r-e February 9 te--dd bv many of the rlrrevmen. meton for the wr-w of in; a,
The tat. hirh war department h?,
completed f'n-- ilins for Tederal .i I
Pro'ert No It frorn Tesuue to ne
in Fe and Protcc No.
the bridg- - project over he Cana-'dia- n
river at tor-- n The rlans hare
Ibeen ,'nt to the distrirt o'Pe athnoneeoT for arorovat. I is honed
lens who nerved fn the allied armies Railroad, ffeded er t the ste, land lay members ot the chnrch. do'I fisn-ernl approprtati m tor road Mention ot a mnmcmal Nwm issnemen and women. The pro ram w, Titer are t nrrrri.min K. Her-- m the earlv mn to foiblr be vot- -
verr in'erestrnr and eonta"., tnsnv ' ranker. C Vr. Safford irnl IV S. M led --non at the thw of the cttr tW Clin Brooks, a ranchman ofwho is fredin- - hi sheeo this
atrainst the Central Powers of .of T1'ini. MiT"esna. Mnntana.
in the war of 1914 to HPS. ' on-i-. towa. Korth Phikota. Porh
and who have been renafriated and.Dakot Nebrsska. OkUhoma. Colo-- fn,trocth--e sddresse,. Edeatini ;Tonnori Ther are all Jn Washhtr n. itio wa, forr of di rioi the
matter, are beintf sriveti snerial and, The ting is scheduled for Feb--1 meetm- - of the city councl last Mon- - winte' about
14 miles sooh of town jthat bo'h proiect, will be ready tohave been fcotiorabry discharged, or ndo. Wicw,fn. Y.anas, Arkansas. (Continued on supplement) J advertise fn the near future.j fall attentioa at this meeting. J ruary I& I day night.else to take suck leslative action ml Texas and New Mexico.
THIS AIRPLANE MODEL RISES VERTICALLY CHANGES THIEF
TO NORMAL BEING LATEKEMDRICKjS PRESIDENT
PASS MANY STRONG
POLISH DIVISION
JOIN ANARCHISTS
AGREE ON NEW
OIL LAND BILL I X i
w m
.in
.".';,.. sVvJaeusBau3LV.,wc
v
- -
. .
Win. J. i'.im'h of AuKlraliu. a pioneer ill iivuilion, and his model helicopter,
which he recently deiniiuslruled I efore a fomiuittee from the American Klyliif!
cluh. Tlie llltle plmie lu tuall.v lose verticHly from a staiidinu pimithm on tlie
luhh'. mnl. tn ipntte Mr. lieinh. "there is no reusou why an actual pliint hull!
aloii) the same lines should not tlo the saiuf."
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Wtilti g Nrwapayer I Dion News Sarvic.
DK.WEIl MAHKET9.
Cattle.
Hurt steers, ch. to prime.lieef ataera. Kooti to choice 12 00gli.5UUcaf ateera. fair to aroud.. 10.5HW ' '''
Helfera. prime 10.OU4pll.za
t'owit, fat.'goud to choice.. 10. 00 (311.u"Cowa. fair to good 8 50ft t.E.11futtera and feeder cowa... 6.50$fanners 4.&S& 6Bulla 7.009 B.2S
Veal calves 11. 50 a 5. Ml
l''trders. vood to choice... li. oo 5 lino
I'Vedera. fair to good .... .7510.00blockers, good to choice., 1.259 508tocktrs, fair to good T.50W 8. 09Sluckera, piain ..00 & .50
llosa.
Good hogs $15.15 16.2S
Shrra.
Umbi, fat. Rood to choice. $1.50H 08
1 am ha. iui. fair to icoud... 1.ii 18.86
l.ambii, feedera J 7.50 1 j;Kat yrailinaa 1 3.76( 14.90Vcarlinga ilOOto 10.011liwfm. fat, noiiil lo choice., 10.75 U--Feeder owe 7.00 & H.50
llreaaed Poultry.
The following prices nn dreased poul-try are net 1''. o. li. Jjenver:Turkey, No. Is 3 '2Tlirkeya, old turns 3Hens, lb 56 3"
i'licKa, yuiinu -- 0 (u'--2(iecse 25Kuoslera -- 3 25
I. lie 1'iMillry.
Turkeys. 10 Ilia, or over 5"Hena. lb 28
Duckiiii4a 1' 2tl
UoKlinta 20 22
Uroilers 40focks 12
Kprinaa 25 31)
l:aaa.
I.'kkk, strictly fresh, case
count $U.0016.5
llutlrr.f reainei'ies, lat atade, lb... 62f rcuinci'ie. 2U aiaiJe 51I'l'ocesa liultei-i'ackiiii- ; 60
aiuck , 31
llllllrr I'lil.
Direct 5 1
Mtutioli &
I'rult.
Apples, fnln.. box .. 1.S0&3.II
1'caia, CuJu., crate . , . i.iOti o.llll
'raelalilea.
Beans, navy, cwl ISO .oo
Jleana, pinlo. cwt 6.00 & 6.75Hcatiu, hum, III :iiin .25
Heana, green, lb .20
Beana, wax, lb .28U .30
lleeta, new, cwt J.OO'Mi 4 00
Cabbaae, new, folo., cwt. t,. Oil 'if 7.25farrols, new, cwt 3.50iu 4.25Cauliflower, lb .20
felery, Colo 1.0(1 2.IHICucunibera, h. h., dos.... 3.25V 4.50
I .ear lettuce, h. h don.. .75f 1.25lettuce, head, doa 1 .110 0 2. II ll
Unions, Colo., cwt 5.25 6.75
I'otatoea, new, Colo 1.00(0 5.00
Itadishea, round, h. h.... .354 .40
Hadishea, lona, h, h .4.'. .55
Tuinipa. Hew, cwt 3.00 it 3.50
IIAV AM) t. It A l..
Grala.
(Buying priia (bulk) carloads, f. o. b.Denver.)
Corn. No. S yellow $2.70Corn. No, 3 mixed 2. til
l"ts, per cwl 2.H5liarley, per cwt 2.&
liny.
Timothy. No. 1. ton $27. 00
Timothy, No. 2. toll 2fi.0ll
S, ii Hi 1'ailt, tun 211.00
Alfalfa, ton 2d. OilSecond Bottom No. 1, ton 24.00
inn: ami rioi.Ts.
leaver I'rlce Mat.
Dry I'llnl llitlea.
Butchnr. 16 ll. and up t .3S
Itiilcher, tinder Iti lbs .35
I'allen. all wriuhta .3.1
Bulla and staus .litCulls .1
Uiy salt hides 5c per lb. leas.
Drr I lint I'rlta.
Wool palls I .3Nhort wool pells .26Itiilcher sheaiinaa .15
Bucks, saddles and piecea of
pelts' .16No. 2 and murrain slieariims .10
tlreea Suited 1 1 Idea. Kle.
Cured hides. 25 lbs. and up.
No. 1 f .1
Cured hides. 25 Iba. and up.
No. 2 .17
Bulls. No. I .14
Bulla. No. 2 .13
Clues, hides and skins .10
Kip, No, 1 .27
Kip. No. 2 .25Calf. No. 1 .37
Calf, No. 2 .35Branded kip and calf. No. 1. IXBranded kip and calf. No. t. .17No. l 7 sn.0(iNo. 2 .007.00
Headless. 50c lea.
I'onlee and slue 1004 0l.rrra Salted llaraekldea.Oreatt hidea 2c per lb. leaa than
cured.
I'art cured hldea In per lb. leas than
eti red.
MKTAI. WtllKRTS.
Colorado settlement piicea:
liar silver. St ST.
Copper, pound, 1819c. v
Mart ftui:.
Xpell.r, (9.31.
Ttinuslen, per unit. (6.50 12.01.
:ASTI-:l-t , K STOCK.
At I kk-aa- a.
ChtcaK" lloaa Hulk. tlSlt 1$.;lop. (15.65: heavy, H4.iiWlS.25; me-
dium. 114 towtr, Si: liaht. 1S.1515.44;
llnht llaht. 114.75 16.10: heavy pa
so a. smooth, $14 25914.60: pa
anws, rwush, $12.85 14.25; piga,
$1$ 71 14 75.
"at I te f 4efra, medium andheavt weight, and prime, $16.64)
178$: lived nun and good. $11.60
16 te: rommon. $S.60I1.5S: light-
weight, gaod and choice, $1100I6 25;
eominon and medium, 89.00lS.of;Isulc her nattle: heifera, (6.76 V 18 6:
cowa. (7612.44); tenners and cutters.$5.676: vaal islvea. $18.00 1.6:feeder steers. $8.Ofrll.2S; atockvr
aleers. (7.26 10.(6.
thee lmbs 84 Iba. down. (1S
2166; ctilla and cwanvva. $1004
18.76; ewe, niedium and Rood and
. hotce $1 76 11.60; culls sad cvm-aao- a.$7.h1.5.
CASK (.Rlltj ISOiieara. "orn Nn. 2 mixed. $1.50 "a:Na. 1 yellow. $1661 51.
site No. t while.' $$HMc: tin.
while. $t2fce.R No. 1. $1 (.Berlev $1 4141 61.
Timethy 4 $. 14.6.-- oer Seed 46S06t.M.I'erk Nominal.Ird-- $2$ 60.Ribs $16.761f .
mirta rsonii r.Chicago. Butler Creamery. 50SSHe.
Eggs Firsts. ?5xr: ordinarv
rirata, M5K-- ; at mark, caeea included64 67c.
Pceanry Alive Rprlnga, tic; fowls.JcPotatoes Northers whites, ca riots,
$4.65 4.C5: Westers Russets. Jobbing.(6.7.
Laying of the heel of a aew 1 .","
toa passenger steanter, which will be
named the Calgary, for service between
lirerpool and alontreal and Qnebec.
was announced by the White Star line.
The ship Is under construction at Bel-
fast and is expected to be ready for
service In 1921. The vessel is designed
ta carry 6.14 csoin sad 2,00 third clan
Wssetigers.
Court Frees Youth Whose Char-
acter Has Been Changed
by Operation.
Richmond, Va. A delicate operation
has changed S. Dabney Crenshaw, Jr.,
former University of Virginia student,
and son of a high official of a manufac-
turing concern In Itichmnnd. Va., from
a person with criminal instincts to a
perfectly normal being. Young Cren-
shaw was committed to a hospital for
the insane after being tried three
times at Charlottesville. Vu.. for rob-
bing the chemical laboratory at the
University of Virginia, early in 1017,
A Surgeon Testified That He Consid-
ered the Operation Successful.
of a tptantlty of platinum and then
burning tlie building iu an effort to
cover the theft.
At each trial the Jury failed to agree.
The defense was that lie was Insane
at the time of the commission of the
Crimea, but had since heen restored to
normal mentality by an operation on
bis skull.
A New York surgeon testified that
he considered the operation eminently
successful, us tlie whole character of
the patient had undergone a complete
change. When he first examined the
college student soon after the latter's
arrest in 1017, he said. Ills pulse was
fur below normal, Ids blood pressure
never more than 1IW and his spinal
pressure fully three times whut It
should have been. The patient showed
many iihnorinul mental symptoms,
of the crime lie hud com-
mitted mid no n fleet Ion fur his family.
The surgeon said that when young
Crenshaw was under tin knife It was
found (hut the brain was In a diseased
condition. Since the opera I Ion. tin
surgeon said, lie had not delected any
trnce of moral lapses or delinquencies.
When the court entered the formal
order granting him freedom, Crenshaw
leaned over the rail and kissed Ids
mother, who was seated behind 111 in.
ESCAPED CONVICT BLUNDERS
Makes Mistake ef Calling at Hems of
Keeper Whan He Lost
His Way.
New Ynrk. Irving Laves, the con-
vict who escaped from New York-cit- y
reformatory ut New Hampton,
made the mistake of calling at the
home of Mlrhuel Mell, one of the
keepers, for directions after lie lost
his way. lie was recaptured and re-
turned tn his cell.
For a Mrson of such great haste,
l.avea proved a slow traveler. He
lost bis way in the woods and, after
eight hours' continual going, was
caught one mile from the spot where
he cast off his overcoat on the prison
lawn and lied.
Emerging from the woods after
ramping ull night, lie saw a light In
a house and asked how to go to New
York. He was dumftiunded when
Keeper Mell, off duty, came to the
door. Keeier Churles Hiker took him
back to the Institution and the war-
den called in the guards who were
hunting for hltn. Is serving three
years for larceny.
Girl Waits 21 Years
for Lover in Prison
New Tork. Archie Mull was
released fitmi prison at Glens
Kails, N. T, after spending 21
years In the role of convict. He
was convicted of murder In 1898.
Awaiting him on the outside was
Miss Stella Grace Howe ef
Marlboro, Mass- - to whom Hull
had been engaged prior t his
arrest. The twe were married
at ewe.
Convict Has Conscience.
Salem, Ore. Unable longer te re-wi-st
the gnawiogs f console ce. El-m- er
E BsmartL whe escaped frea
The Oregon state penitentiary here la
company with Cecil Griffin and Kay
Llndsey on the night of Aogust 2.
IflKL walked Into Governor Olcott'a
offices one dsy recently and Informed
the executive that be had retnrned t
Sains voluntarily t serve at his
maximum tersa of ten years.
Found rn Cess's ttamaeh.
London. A porec which coatatoesl
twe coins, a tratte and a postage
stamp was lost at school treat last
rammer by s tittle girl and it was
found In the stomach of ww killed
for Christmas.
Daily Celd Plunge Peeved Fatal at Last.
Astoria, N. T. His habit of takhrg
a cold bath every dsy, winter and saas-me- r,
proved fatal te Thomas Psna-rlte- s.
a hank eterk. Oa the fatal morn-
ing he followed his cssteaa, bat the
shock was too great.
REPORTED THAT BLACK SEA
TOWNS FALL INTO BOLSHE-VIK- I
HANDS.
POLES KILL OFFICERS
UKRAINIANS CAPTURE ODESSA
WITH AID OF KHERSON
REGULARS.
VVi"Itii NwkWii' I'lii.ili Nm'i. Servi. e.
London, I'eh. "J. A Moscow wireless
ihspiitch reports Hint Ihe Kstlioniaii
authorities liyve arrested General
a former officer nf Ihe ltus-sia-
inn iliw est army, who is said lo
have hecu the captor of (iciierul V
'I he dispnich says a Polish division
in Silicria has iiiiii.nicil and murdered
its ol fil ers and joined the Itolsheviki.
li also asserts that General Scine-l.ofl'- s
troops have Joined the it. ils.
Loudon. -- A liolshevik coniinuiiica-lio- n
receitcd here sats:
"We have cnpliircd Parekop town
(in Taiirida, near the Ithick sea) mid
driven the enemy out of his fortified
positions oil Ihe Cheugarsk peninsula,
inl'llcling heavy losses.
"In Ihe capture of .lojueu.linsk, in
tlie Kausk region, we look the whole
of Ihe second Slav hiiilalion prisoner
mid cuptured five nrniored trains."
A ielilia dispnich lo tlie Kxchulige
Tclcgriiph Company says that, iiccord-iu-
to Hie I k ru iniiiii press, the capture
ol' the town mnl port of Odessa was
effected hy I ' k ruinluii regulars rein-
forced hy Irregulars of Ihe Kherson
tovernineiil.
There was hard fighting against
General lienlkine's troops, most ol
whom were taken prisoners, while the
reiuiiinder I'd rented Into lliuiuinitill
territory, where they were disarmed.
British Not After U. S. Loans.
Washington. - Positive assertion Hint
Ihii British government docs not plan
to seek fill ther loans in the I'tilted
States, hut, mi the contrary. Is desir-
ous of reducing the obligations it al-
ready has incurred here, is Included
In a statement from London trans-
mitted to Secretary Glass through It.
C. Lindsay, British churge d'affaires,
mid made puhlic. The statement also
'l.u.li.s oini.liiil "rclicnteit ullcL'il-
Hons in ihe press Hint Hie British gov-
ernment desires to horrovv large sums
in Ihe l ulled Slates."
U. S. Fliers Released.
San Anlonio, Texas.- - I.leiits. I. I'.
I lav Is mid G. K. Grimes, l iilted Suites
iivinlors who have heen held hy Mex-
ican authorities when lliey . iinide u
forced landing near Guerrero, have
hecu released ut Niicvii Laredo mid
crossed Ihe Itlo Grande lo Ijlicilo,
Texas, according to Col. .1. '.. Kechet,
Southern depart nieiit, ulr service of
ficers. The uvliifors were release hy
order of it'll. Kcyiuildo Garni,
nf the gurris f Xueva Lar-
edo, ufler a conference wifli MuJ. Ju-
lian V. Seen..
Sets New Air Record.
Chicago. Lieut. .1. II. Knight, pilot
of the iierinl uiiiil between Cleveland
and Chicago, recently covered tlie IKtfi
miles lielwecii the two cities at an av-
erage speed of I'm tulles nil hour. Tills
was said lo hreak all speed records In
this country lor a flight of e than
."(HI miles. Lieutenant Knight left
Cleveland ill 11 o'clock u. hi. and ar-
rived ill Chicago two hours and leu
minutes Inter.
Revenue Officers Indicted.
Chicago.- - Indictments against three
nieinlicrs of tlie internal revenue de-
partment have lat'ii returned. John
Shoroski, deputy collector, was indict-
ed on a charge of accepting a bribe it ml
John Warren ntul Karle Treinhley were
Indicted tin charges of dlsHising of
llipair they hud seined. Indictments
also were returned against I hill ecu In-
dividuals and firms cluirged with prof-
iteering in sugar.
Wills Body to School.
Im Angeles, Calif. Ir. Frederic
Sanders, scientist and author, left Ids
hotly under his will to the medical
Kfltonl tif the Ciiiversity of southern
California, it was announced here.
Sanders formerly was president of the
New Mexico College of Agriculture and
had been connected with tin 1'niver-slt-
f Clihugo and the University of
West Virginia.
1. W. W.s Found Guilty.
Tacoiim, Wash. A jury, trying ihir-ty-si-
wupponed Industrial Workers ol
the World on a charge of criminal syn-
dicalism, returned a verdict nt guilty
after being out fifty-eigh- t hours.
War material Reaches 'Polan.
I'aris. One hundred carloads of
American war materials purchased
from the American army have arrived
in PolaniL The gisttls are being used
to outfit the Polish army. The army
material has Iteen supplemented by an
issue of underwear, socks and sweat-
ers provided by tlie American fled
Cross. A new levy of .100.000 men Is
being outfitted almost entirely with
American army uniforms. American
uniforms are being worn hy most of
the polish army at the fronL
League Gets First Case.
Washington. The western hemi-
sphere probably will furnish the first
case to come before the founcil ef the
Ieagne ef National. Advices were
here that the national assembly
f Pen had adopted a reaolutioa pro-
viding for the submission to the league
council the claim of Peru to the prov-
inces of Tama and Arica which nave
been held by Chile for more than twen-
ty years as the resalt of the war with
STOCKMEN IN NATIONAL CON
VENTION ENDORSE PRIVATE
OWNERSHIP.
Wtr: n ,m tciiii I 'nl. in Ne Si Ii
Spokniic, Wash., .Ian. ."in. tiovcrn
int-ii- l rcculiilinu of tlie meal packini;
Industry was indorsed in a 'resolution
adopted sit the closinii session here
of the American National l.ivcslock
Ass. icinli. ins ii l it mi coiiveinioii. I'nil-c- d
Slules Senator .lolui 1'.. Kemlr.t--
was re elected presnlel or ihe asso-
ciation and I'aso, Texas, was cho-
sen :is next ji'iir's uiccliii place.
Pioiiipl return of the laihoniis .
private control, with i csloral ion ol
Hie full powers of the liilctstalc tVin-merc- e
I 'omiuissioii, was ih iniiiiili d ill
another resolution adopted.
I'tiivcrsal in ii trainiiiK for l lie
oiith of tlie nalion was ailMi.aleil.
Tin treaty resolution, while not sp:-cil-
any parliciihir set of rese. a- -
lions, .Icelaieil the Sen , in ils rali- -
I'icali.iii slninld safeguard American
inlcrcsis to the fullest cMcnl h all
t'cscrv a t ions they deem necessary.
"The rescrvalioiis innsi he so
iroiii;." the resolution continues, "as
lo leave no ilouhl as to any ciuisiitu
liotial limits. The Ameriiai iistitii
lion innsi he picsc cd in all ils Auier
i.ani-i- ii ami lor the perpetuity of the
nalion.''
failing tlie possihilily ol' ratifica-
tion with such salcuiii'.ls, the resolu-
tions declare t 'ninrrcss should pass at
once ii de. hiiaiiiiii Ihal Hie war is at
an I'tiil.
tilher resolutions indorsed Ihe set
llefnciil ol' Ihe packers' ant i t rust lec
islati I'I'eclcd hy Ailotiiey Ucneral
I'ahncr; praised Ihe work of I'niled
Suites Sciuilor .lolui I!. Keiidrick its
president ol' the association and of the
association's market coiumittee; fa-
vored placing iuhlic lands under the
supervision of Ihe I icparl melit of
iiulorscd the policy of
of alien iiKiln'ors and op-
posed Iciisin ol' puhlic lands to
aliens who have not made application
for ell i.cuship.
'Ihe re solution iiulotsinir irovetn-me-
ii'tMilalion of Ihe meat packim.'
imlusliy iivoided specific reference lo
the livestock coiiiinisslnu hill nnw'hc-fcr- e
tlie House iinric'lll urn I comuiillee.
ll asked I'nr ri'miliiloiy laws "so spe-- .
ilicnlly mid plainly expicssed as in
preveiil iiiisiiiideisiaiiilinn nr the ex-
ercise of any iirhltrary power'' and
recoiiiiiiciiils "Ihal Ihe supervision of
such iiiiirki'l imcinies provided lor hy
tlie proposed legislation he made a
inutlcr of law, such us lo asion the
least possihle disl in Inlin e or interfer-
ence Willi cxisiinu husiness coiiili-liolis.- "
Senator Keiuli h k. as prcsidcni, an-
nounced the reappointment, with one
except of Ihe present markelitiU
i tit tee, with II. A. .laslro, id i!a- -
kcrsficld, I 'al as cliairmnn and K. I..
I'.urke of thaalia as vice chairman.
C. M. Ill I of Itcll I! h. X.
,M.. was rcelccicd flrsl vice prcshlenl,
ami sectui I vice presidents were elect-
ed us follows: AI. K. I'arsons, Sail
Luke 'ii. : saa- - liner. Meeker, t'olu. ;
K, 1.. Ituikc, lhnuha; I.. I'.iile, Mar-fa- ,
Texas; William Toll linker,
( he.
York Must Undergo Operation.
Worcester, Mass.- - Sel'tfl. Alviu '.
York, war hero, who is touring the
I nlleil Slates in hehnlf of Ihe Akin
f. York fotuulalion to found and main-
tain ii school in tlie mountain section
of Ihe Sotilli, has I I forced lo cmi- -
cel his lour ow ini; lo an attack of ap-
pendicitis, lie' was stricken nl'lcr his
lecture in Huston. He s placed un-
der doctors' care here and I hey ad
vised an iniuicdiiile operation.
Himby Electrocuted.
tissiuiuu, N. Y. liordon I'nwceit
llanihv. the ;ii- - ear-ol- d murderer, hank
roldier mid train luindlt, whose crime
record reached from const In coast mid
culminate. I ill Ihe murder of two
Brooklyn hunk employes in Heceni-her- .
litis, has hecu elecl rocuted in Siii
Sinn prison.
$131,000 000 for Training Youth.
W ashilicliin. Tlit nnnuiil cost nt
universal inllilarv t in iliinir, as provid-
ed for in the Semiie army rcnxrmiiMi-tio-
hill, would he approximately
nciiirdiiii; to figures inmle puh-
lic hy Sena tor Wndswnrth. chairiiimi
of the military affairs 'ommittee.
Plane Carries Airman to Crave, i
San .lose, I'al. In accotilan.-- with
a wish exiressed hy Charles 4.
AI. mines Just he fore his death, the
casket coiiliiinliiR his hotly was home
from the louden City aviation field
near here to tin cemetery hy airplane.
Arrest Profiteers.
Ies Moines, la.- - Charged with prof-ittsriii-
in sugar, four In-- s Moines
have Ims-i- i arrested on war-
rants swoni lo hy 11. 5. Irimer. fed-
eral fair price commissioner for Iowa.
Won't Boost Steel Prices.
New York. There Is no present in-
tention tin the part of the Cniieti
States Steel ConsTat it'll or its sultsid
iaries in increase the selling price of
their products, Klliert 11. Gary, chair-
man of the ImhipI, declared when he
was aked slut course woiiltl le taken
to meet the 10 er cent wage increase
lo tiny lahorer which the cororation
aiithoriitetl. It Is eiiwciril that lT."i.00tl
men will hy the raise, which
will adtl r.'t.oml.Oiiil to the company's
nay roll.
Big Loss of Natural Gas.
BakersfiehL "alif. A daily loss of
hetweeei 10,0011,000 and 20,000,000 cubic
feet of natural gas which is escaping
from patented oil lands in the heart of
the naval petroleum reserve No. 1, Elk
Hills, Fern country, is "a suhjeet ot
(Treat public Importance at this hour,"
declared State Oil and Gits Supervisor
li. P. n in a report received
here. The gas comes from two wells
where tlte rock pressure is about WW
pounds per square inch.
75,000,000 ACRES PUBLIC LANDS
TO BE OPENED TO DEVEL-
OPMENT.
3,200 ACRES MAXIMUM
WILL OPEN 44,000,000 ACRES OF
COAL LANDS IN WESTERN
STATES.
U New tiat'i 'in in Nt in '
Washington, l'"h. ' Three mouths
nf tiiiki'iiiiK iiii'l mi :iliii-- t unhri'iik-uhl- e
thiiillock on tin- - nil Inti'l leasing
hill have cnileil thtmicli ugri'ciiieiit hy
House mill Semite conferees mi Ik
h't.'ishttiiin. S liii t t Si I. I(cinhli- -
ail of I'luli, i 'liiiiriiiiin of ilic Si'iinli'
iiuimigi'rs, ;i iiiiouik ! ilic i niifcrciicc
report wiiulil In- - sulniiillcil lo lln'
) louse mill : ri'i.i'l in. ulr lo ohinin
ililllictliutc Clilisillcl'il ioll.
Tilt' jll.Tcflllt'111 ot hi' colll'crci'N is
iicctcil III hi' ai.l t.v eil Willi litll" oi
position hy hoih lln- - llous.' mill Sen-
ate, lliin-h- ronipli'i int" legislation
which has hccn iii'iiilin; for Ilic last
Icn vcats iinil which vtiuihl ojii'ii ill' l"i'
ii.'i.'ii ii'iit ni'oroviiiiiiii'K T.'i iHHi.n. m
acres of puhlic ilmiiiiiii in western
stairs. Last session, ii similar hill was
passed hill Ilic Simile's I'niliiri' lo
I I the conference report iii i In- .in iii
llf ll'Hisllllioll III III'' cIlISC III' lIlC SI'S
si. Hi irccitlcil filial ciiiicIiiiciiI.
As IIOVV I I lie hill affects oil.
colli, HHS. phosphate, soililllll. Mini oil
shale hunts mill is stiicllv a leasing
ini'iisiirc, nil ptov ishnis fur oiilrmhl
snlc Inn in-
-'
hccn cllmiiialcil. I'lnler
I In measure approximately A i.imiii.ikhi
acres nf governnicnl .coal himl alone
w .mill he one I for ilev chipmeiil lis
well us iihoiil iM"" ai res of nil
In mis.
As ugiifd on hy the conferees the
hill KH'cifics only a minimum invnliy,
Ihe St'iiati provisions no iillnx maxi-
mum royalties having hccn ! i lniiui t 1.
In I lit mailer of coiiicsicil claims on
oil, the conferees iigrecil iiiou TO per
cent nf the loyally recciveil on past
pi'oillliiion jftti UK to the reel llioli
fiinil, -- 0 ier it'lil to I he slates in w hich
the nil was ploiluceil iinil l per cent
to the govcriiliicul.
I'niler iinnllier compromise all roy-nlti-
tlcrivcil from oil, mis, coal, phos-pluit- e
unci soiliiim proiluceil in he fil-
mic will he ilislrihillcil ."il1', per cent
to the recliiiiiiiiiou fiunl, IIT'-- per cent
lo the slute ninl I1' per cent to the
'I'lit ciimpiomiscil isiire also pro- -
iilcs thill llie lolnl iiiiiiiunt of the my-iilti-
to he puiil shall he il.'lcnnilicil
hy competitive hiilillhg or hy melhoils
10 he prescrihcil hy Ilic secretary of
the interior. I'm- - oil himls a maxi-
mum of .'t.'JiHl in rcs may he lenscil nl
a minimum invnliy of I'J'j per cent.
The maximum for coal himls is ir.r.twj
ncrcs with u minimum royally of ."
cents per Ion. The same iicrcaiic is
prescrihcil for phosphale innl soililllll,
hut .Vl-- il ucrcs nf oil shale himls tan
lie lenscil.
The Senate rcmeiliiil provisions over
which H ilcinllock ilevclopeil mill which
Is tlt'slgnctl In penult an inljilslnient
t.f ilifferelices over claims growing nut
of the ilevelopu t nf lln l
acrves In t'lilifornlu ami Wyoming
were in part refill I. I niler a com-
promise proposed hy Itcpri'seiiliillve
Slniiot of Orcg ihiiliumii of the
House mutineers, mnl acccpleil hy the
conferees, however, sales of surplus
011 luuils hy persons liohlini! more than
:i.lN acres, the inuximnui ulloweil mi-
ller Hit hill, mnl inmlc lifter Inst Oct.
1, would he liinilhhileil. This moilifi- -
II I Ion Is ilcsiueil lo prevent luntl
Juggling.
Draft Conspirators to Pen.
Sail Krilliclsco, t'lllif.- - Sentence of
Frank I'. Ilowenstine to ten .vcar ami
of Hell Kennedy ! eleven yehrs in
the fcilerul Miiltciitiiir.v at McNeil s
i si ll ml from the federal District four!
lit Ia Angeles for violating the espion-
age act has hecn iifflrmeil hy the
I'liiteil Sillies Circuit foiirl nf Ap-
peals. Ilowenstine. ii l.os Angeles op-
tician, mill Miss Kennedy were hnrge.1
with conspiring lo impair Ihe cvesighl
..f recruits so that 'hey would he re-
jected for nilliliiry service.
May Matte Peace With Red.
London. 4oiilirinitlloii has heeeii
received that the Polish kii eminent, ill
t
.injunction Willi the iillies. Is consid-
ering the tiffer of pemf iiuiilt hy so-
viet lliissiii. The offer, which was
from Moscow, invited a frleinlly settle-
ment nf all disputes hii'I outstanding
tueation hetween Poland ami soviet
Itassia. Stanislaus Patek, minister of
fondles affairs for Poland, lias heen in
IMidon rreently consulting lih I're-ntir- r
Lloyd tleorne.
Amenci't Trade Balance Crswina.
WasliiiiRttHi. America's trade ImI-an- c
aiint Kiihiim iinreastsl hy V
4.ri,l,.i0 in ll. flKiirtu issiie.1 hy
the Ieartnieiit of .mnnen-- i slmwing
that tfiports from the I'liileil Slates
were f."i,IIVi,!",TV" while iinsrts were
7r0,.jn.74. Tlie traile lialanee in
favor tif the rniletl Suites over the
faited Kingdom durintj the year was
l.Jf.!tv,73 : that over Krains. 7ti!.-47i8-
and that vei Italy, $.W.t.iJH.-.TM6- .
A trade of Ci:!7."i
ttraa reeistered over f ermany.
Railraad Men Press Demands.
Usshinpon. Demands of more than
2.J00,X rsilroad workers for wsse in- -
Teases ta meet the hich rost of living
which tlte --rovenintenl has failed In re-do-
have been renewed hy the "Big
four" railroad and the
railroad department of the American
Federation of Ijittor. Tlie tletnaniK
which range from Z to 40 per ent, in
eeordsnee with tlie character of the
work affected, have been rahmitted
liy the beads of the big four
MANY FARMERS
ARE DISSATISFIED
U. S. POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT
ALARMED OVER THE
SITUATION.
SEND QUESTIONNAIRES
FARMERS OF NATION SHOW
MUCH DISSATISFACTION
IN ANSWERS.
Washington, .Ian. .'II. Indication of
a widespread spirit of unrest and iliJ
satisfaction mniuiK the fanner.; of the
country, so llireiileiiitiK lis likely lo
illslurh Ihe existini; ccniininic struc-li'ie- ,
is considered hy jjovernmelil nffi- -
' dais to he revealed in mure lluin 4t,- -
(mki replies In u ipieslioiiiiiilre recently
'sent out hy the l'oslnflice I icparlmeiil.
'Ihe replies ns thus far digested(were summarized in it reporl prepared
hy liinr;'!' I.. Wood, supei inlendenl of
the I'ostoffice I lepartineiil s division
of rural mails, and rend lo Ihe Senate
post office i.iuiiniltee hy .lames I.
Itlnkslee, i II It ilssislnnl poslniusler
'general. The views nf the farmers
were ohiaincil hy Ihe hromhasl ini; of
'.'IN I.I IIHI copies of II iUesliuniiaire
throughout Ihe agricultural stales ask-- '
lug for suggest i ins wlterehy the 1'osl- -
olf'icc licpnrtmcnl might aid in cut- -
rug down tin st nf livine.
Answers in the iptesl ioiiiniircs have
'heen i inning in since Ihe middle of
I le. einlicr nl Ihe rale of a thousand
a day mid while a small percentage ol
them are from well-sa- l isficd fanners
hating no suggestions to make, the
great proportion, as suiuiiiart.eii nt
officials, show the major coiupliiints
'of Ihe fanners in liumericiil order lo
lie :
"Inuhilily In nhluiii liihor to work
the fin ins, hired help and the farm-
ers' children having lii'eli lured to the
titv hv higher wages and easier liv
! ins.
"High prol'ils taken liv mhhlleiiieii
for ihe mere handling of food prod-- '
nets ; mnl
."l.nck of proper agencies of conflict
hetweeii the farmer and the ultimate
consumer."
Many of the replies, said one offi-
cial, prohahly as many as .Ml per cenl.
Indicate thai Ihe writers coiilemplnle
cither leaving their farms or curtail-
ing acreage under cultivation, he
cu use of one or more of the lliree ma
(or grievances and heen use of tlie
growing feeling against iioiipin.luciiig
citv dwellers.
Commenting on the replies, Assist-- n
li I'ostmuster tlenertil Kliiksley said:
"Such a condition ut a time when
Ihe preih'iiiliiant cry is for production
mid still in. ire product inn, cannot Inn
'constitute a grave menace."
Kxccrpts from it liiimher of letters.
taken ut runiloiii from tlie more than
4 ).( already on file al the Poslnffice
Iviiarliiifiit. the trend nf
thought uinong at least a consider
ulile imiiHirlion of the farmers of
New i'.iighili.l, the middle Western
slates, tje.ngl.i iinil the Kastern agri-cultur-
section.
"Tlie time la very near," wrote a
farmer ut Kasl Chatham, X. Y.,
"wlten xvo fanm-r- s will Ivave to
iirodiiclinn and raise only what
we tiitil for our awn and let the oilier
fellows look out for themselves. I a
hor unions are more In hlame for the
high prices llinll anyone else. People
are trying to get pay for what they
lon't earn."
Talks 900 Miles by Wireless.
New York. Wireless telephone con-
versation any distance is considered a
IHissihllity of tlie near future hy Utrtt-er- t
Gnwcn. cnjritieer In charge of the
He forest liadio Company of IKslnilig.
who made a series of exeriroeuts with
a new w ircless telephone apparatus, tn
his evicrimcnls Mr. Gowen said he
has talked to various Hints in a ra-
dius of !NI miles. Tlie receiving
will also record telegraphic
dots and ilushes from the ordinary
wireless plants.
Whipping Changes Juror's Mind.
Monrm. I a. Because a juryman
failed to agree to a verdict nf guilty
in the rase of Akin Calhoun, negro
alleged confessed slayer of X. K.
a young white fanner, a mob pub-
licly whipped the recalcitrant Juror
and then dipped him in a mnd hole,
said reports from Tallulah, where the
trial was held. After his chastisement
the report mild, the mnd covered juror,
returned to the Jury mom and agreed
to a verdict of murder in the first
REACH LOW RECORD
CAUSE SAID TO BE DUE TO
EUROPEAN DEBT TO U. S.
LONDON FEARS CHAOS IN EU-
ROPE AS RESULT OF MONEY
MARKET.
IVrMlfi n N npMir I'nioli tVtv frvir.
New York, .Inn. 'Jii. Itntes uf
on London mid all the princi-
pal Kuropeiiii centers contililie to
dwindle lo new low records through
sheer weight of offerings from domes-
tic and foreign sources.
Tlie declines extended to tlie Orient,
llit rale uinvlui; nguinsi .In pan fur tlie
first lime in more than a yeur. There
was little trading ill Chinese hills
of Ihe inuhilily of deiilera to ce-
ntre definite t IKll ut l His.
Advices from London Indicated Hint
a feeling tt k in lo constci nation had
liiken possessliin of Ihe British cap-
ital, which for generations dominated
the world's exchange markets.
Neither in l.ondnu, Paris nor here
was any sol ill Ion of the prohleui of-
fered, although il vviiM reulined Ihal
'limners now have reached the stage
w hen fun her delay may cause world-
wide chaos.
Primarily, the silualioti its viewed
hy I hose most concerned, hinged tinlw fact Unit nearly nil Ihe Kiiropeau
countries lire heavily ill dchl lo the
I iiiied Slates. Only hy tlie iirgniiia-lin-
of an International exchange cum
inltlee, mid the willingness of Aiuerl- -
:i ii hunkers lo evteuil credits already
contracted, can existing conditions he
overcome, ill the opinion of leading
li ii a i - interests.
The low rule of ijs'1.4!) on il. 'tumid
hills of tlie pound sterling marked a
'decline of ti cents from previous rec-
ord low and implies a discount of
slightly more than JS per cent. French
'and I'.clgian fruncs, also I ires, all iiom- -
innlly ipi'itcd ut ."i. to Hie dollar,
fell to levels ranging lo I.L'T, mi al-
most ii'iiilteslmul recovery, however,
In view of their normal or pre-wu- r
value of .'- !- S cents.
Toronto. A warning that "hard
tunes' are iipproaching It lavish
spending is not eurhed Immediately
was sounded here hy Sir Kilmoiid Os-
ier, president of the I hmiiiiinn hunkland hrothcr of Ihe late Sir William
Osier. "Knullidi Investors," lit
"sihiii will he withdrawing
larger sums of money from Canada,
while no money tan he expected from
tireul Britain until the exchange sit-
uation changes."
Washington. Through Secretary
Glass, President W ilson has renewed
(lie appeal to Congress to grant cred-
its of $I.Mi.ik0,(HS for Poland, Austria
ami Armenia to alleviate conditions
which threaten " ral ami material
chaos" in those count ries.
Court Upholds Suffrage.
Austin, I'eias, The Texas women'
primary suffrage act was upheld when
the Supreme Court refused to grant a
writ of error in the cast originating
in Mclennan county, where the third
Court of Civil Appeals declared the law
constitutional.
Tombstone Full of Witnesses.
are filled to overflowing and private
homes are caring for scores of defend-
ants, witnesses and jurymen here for
Ihe trials for more than 200 persons
accused of dtoriiiig 1,130 striking cop-
per mluers from Bisltee. Aril!., to Co-
lumbus, X. M., on July VI, IfllT.
'Proclaims Self Dictator.
Han Antonio, Texas. let-larlu- that
he will not transfer the government of
Megico to the presidential candidate
chosen at the election to he held next
July, ' President Carranxa has pro-
claimed himself dictator of Mexico, ac-
cording to a dispatch from Mexico
City. Carranr-- a also has declared four-
teen states, whose governors have
Joined together in a call for a conven-
tion on a civilian candidate
for the presidency, "to be without the
constitutional regime."
Ex Kaiser Gets Many Gifts.
Amerongen. The staff of tlie Amer-onge- n
telegraph office was increased
o handle the flood of telegrams of con-
gratulations received hy former Emper-
or William of Germany on the occa-
sion of his birthday- - Two noge cart-
loads of flowers and other gifts were
delivered at Bentinck castle, where the
one-tim- e emperor Is domiciled. The
queen's commissioner for the district
of rtrechf, who arrived at Amerongen
during the afternoon, railed at the cas-
tle, ' .
DEDICATED TO ALL THE WORLD
1809 LINCOLN 1805
PROBLEMS FACING
STRICKEN WORLD
5haH Chaos or Reconstruction
in Europe Follow the Great
World War?
Fourscore and
seven years ago
our fathers
brought 'forth
on this conti-
nent a new na-
tion, conceived
in liberty, and
dedicated to the
proposition that
all men are cre-
ated equal
Now we are en
gaged in. a great
add or detract
The world will
little note nor
long remember
what we say
here, but it can
never forget
what they did
here. It is for
us, the living.
rather, to be ded-
icated here to the
unfinished work
which they who
fought here have thus
far so nobly advanced.
is rather for us to be
dedicated to the great
civil war, testing
whether that nation,
or any nation so con It
herefcir- -j " w r "j ail aw" .visi' w s ceived and so dedicated canlong endure.tJtWlf We are met on a great battlefield
of that war, we have come to dedi-
cate a portion of that field as a final
resting place for those who here
gave their lives that that nation
might live. It is altogether fitting and
proper that we should do this, but, in
a larger sense we cannot dedicate we
task remaining before us that
from these honored dead we take
increased devotion to that cause
for which they gave the- - last full
measure of devotion; that we here
highly resolve that these dead shall
not have died in vain; that this
nation, under God, shall have a new
birth of freedom; and that governcannot consecrate we cannot hallow
this ground. The brave men living and
dead, who struggled here, have conse-
crated it far above our poor power to
ment of the people, by the people,
for the people, shall not perish from
the earth.
derstand that they run at wore se
starve. No law or government In the
world Is powerful enough to compel
people to work. This It particularly
true of the people today. To think of
using force la foolish, suicidal.
We have had enough of force during
the last four years and the farther we
get away from the idea of beating one
another Into submission the better off
we all shall be. The present unrest Is
positively dangerous. It isu't like any
unrest we have ever had before. It Is
the restlessness of human beings who
have been face to face with death. We
need a lot of calmness and common
sense. By kindly conference we must
try to understand each other, and by
Just compromise help each other. Of
one thing I am sure, and that is. if an
effort is made to use blind, brute force
on the working people of the world,
the present unrest will be set in mo-
tion, a whirlwind will break upon the
world.
The plain, open road back to happi-
ness is If we stop for a
moment and realize what we have been
through, and the changes that have
come upon us while we were going
through It, we will find getting to-
gether easy. Unrest blocks the road.
It fetters the will to work. We must
face 'the truth, and the sooner we do,
the better. The world Is broke. The
war has bankrupted Kurope. One
thing, and one thing only, w ill bring us
back to sane, normal living. It la work.
Sympathy and understanding will do
more to secure eace, stimulate work,
than defiance, challenge and threats.
A normal world Is one in w hich men
live and work together In peace, where
all men have a chance to be happy.
This means an Interest In. work, a Joy
In . working living to work, rather
thun working to live. Men must have
food, clean wholesome food, and
enough of It to do their work without
exhaustion. Men must have clothes.
Not only the quantity and quality nec-
essary to protect their bodies from the
weather, hut clothes that satisfy the
normal Instinct for appearing clean
and neat. Decent clothes sustain t.
Men without them are lest
norinul nnd moral.
All Need a Playtime.
There must be a time between the.
end of the day and the beginning of
sleep In which men can know Bnd en-
joy their families. The man who Is so
used up hy his day's work that he falls
asleep at his supper table Isn't play-lu- g
fair with his wife anil children,
anil his employer Isn't playing fair
with him. All men are boys, even aft-
er they have gray hair. This quality
Is' probably the finest end best
in tin-in- . They need a playtime, a recre-atlo- n
time. They lose something and
the world loses more when they do
not get it. It is not enough thnt bodies
are fed, minds must not he starved.
Light Is the right of every htiinau he.
lng with eyes. Munition Is light. The
human race must have light. None of
us were Intended to live In darkness.
Children are entitled to a school time,
a Jump-lhe-rop- time, a top time, t
play time. A child who enters manhood
or womanhood without ever having
known a childhood goes through life
with something missing, something
lost. The creed of the changed world
Is that while the world doesn't owe
anyone a living. It is obligated to give
every human being a chance to make a
decent living. The new commandment
Is that this chance must he given.
I found these thoughts planted In
the unrest In Kurope. They are strong-ly- ,
deeply rooted in the consciousness
of the eople. They are growing. Men
and women are gardening, cultivating,
protecting these Ideas. Any effort to
uproot or destroy these flowering
thoughts will he resented nnd fought
by the gardeners. They are not weed
thoughts Ihey are the bliMims of hope
and Ihey belong to the poor. They will
fight and die liefore they will see these
hoe growths trampled under foot.
This I the only garden they have. The
blood of the dead fertilized It. The
living rare for It.
(Copyright, It!. Weattra Nwipapr L'alonl
CHANGE OF SOME SORT SURE
",eturni-- Soldier Fads He Hat at
Least Earned a Better Chanc
Than He Has Hitherto Been
Granted.- -
Article III.
By FRANK COMERFORD.
Europe wears an anxious look. One
itotight la arousing her from the
(tupor of tier misery. Site opens her
yet in wide amazement when she no-ie- s
and notes the striking change
:hat lias come over her children. It is
puzzling her, although she well knows
what they have gone through, how pa-
tiently and uncomplainingly tliey suf-
fered. It Isn't arrange to her that they
have changed, when she remembers
'he peace of the years before the war,
the quiet, sane lives they lived, and the
four years In which they lived In wet.
Foul sewers called trenches, slept in
tombs on the edge of a strip of hell
"ailed No Man's I .and, breathed the
nlell of burning flesh, saw their pals
go west," buried their dead, grinned
it pain, laughed at death. Nerves of
rteel could not stand what they have
;nne through without being changed
J.v It.
They have put on mufti agnin. It
'a strange to them. The quiet streets
ire dull. The demobilized soldier feels
the letdown. The tenseness over de-
gression sets In. During the war he
didn't have time to think of anything
except the Job ahead of him. Kvery
minute, every move was life or death
:o him. Now he realizes for the first
time what he has gone through, won-Jpr- s
why he Is alive. Two thought
possess his mind ; one the memory of
every minute of the days and nights
of the war the other, of what Is
head of him, what is he going to do
with his life! He Is at a strange cross-
road. The word "Job" doesn't mean
much to hlui. It Isn't that he Is lazy,
lie has to pinch himself to realize thnt
It Is over and that he Is back from the
Earned Right to Better Place.
Ret ween the whizz of machine bul-
lets and the shriek of shrapnel he
pcnt bis time thinking, and hU
thoughts were not all about the war.
lie never got used to the war, but he
learned to forget It. He has brought
more than souvenirs and memories
from his experience. lie has brought
home thoughts. Ideas and ambitions
from the trenches. Many a night, look-
ing over No Man's Land, listening to
Hie "hanchec" of the war, he thought
and resolved that If he ever came
back he wanted, and would have, a
better chance In this queer thing culled
Life, lie feels that he has paid for
a place, and he has paid. He has
earned the right to a decent place In
the world, for which he fought. He
helped save the world and be looks to
that world to save lilin from a mean-
ingless machine existence. If it doesn't
he ha made tip his mind to use force.
He is willing to work, want to work,
but he Insists on being part of his
work, rather than his work being all of
him. He sees, feels and measures
things from an Intensely human angle.
He feels his humnnneas. The war
emphasized the value and meaning of
the human being. It was life or death.
He Is alive. He wants a human Inter-es- t
In his work.
Hundreds of demobilized soldlprs In
different parts of Europe. In different
words. In different languages, have
said to me: "If the world Isn't go jut-t-
give n a better chance than it gave
xtn before the war, then the woild
wasn't worth flehtlng for. When we
fiuieht. they told us It was to make the
world safe for democracy and to make
life worth while. We thought this
meant us and ours. We have learned
that life Isn't on'v a question of a job
and enough to eat, we want to be
treated like human beings. A man
wants to feel that his work means
more to him than Just wages. He
pens' most of Ms time at work, the
rest of It I spent with hi family and
In sleeping so he will be able to work
the next day. Why shouldn't he have
an Interest In the business, and why
shouldn't the business have an Interest
In him? We don't want to run the
business, all we ask Is a say In It. a
friendly say In It. Some people think
that to be fed Is to le free It ln"t.
Being free means being treated like a
human being."
I have found ninny good honest men
and women who have lost Interest in
They say, "We don't get a fnir
share of what we make. We fight
among ourselves for Jobs because we
have to or starve, and they pay ns as
little at they can." I am not reasoning
or arguing this question. I am ststlng
a fsct which Indicates the state of
wilnd of millions of men and women In
Europe who did their bit for civiliza-
tion during the past four years.
Fair Hearing Must Ba Granted.
Calling these people Bolshevist
doesn't silence them nor solve the
proMein.' Such tactb-- s irrlts'e and
deepen the unreL Their grievance
must be given a fair, rstient heating.
Their attitude of mind must be reck-
oned wp.h If we' hope to get bark to
normal living. I have heard some say
that these people must be given to un
ALBINOS,
n, imhi "albino" wss nrlsinally
atantied b the Pnrtueuce to negroes
found on the coast of Africa, who were
mottled with white spots. Now an
albino Is defined at a person naving a
neenlial deficiency or pigments a
the skin, hair and eyes. Albinos occur
among ail rices of men ; la extreme
sen thev have Skla of I milky
color, errreroely Hgbt hair, and eye
with a deep red pupil with ping or
blue Iris.
r
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tALEMIMS S VAX will le
' fateful one for me," de--
clured Peggy Candor to
aKvaa 1 .iK IntlinntjMI
they sat together over lome sewing
designed for orphan, and some hot
chocolate designed for themselves. '
Why?" demanded Louise. "Is any-
body going to offer himself to you as
a valentine?"
"Well, yes, It amounts to that," con-
fessed Peggy. "You sop, I have decid-
ed between Huy and Lang-do- n
and ory. I'm tired of being
wooed in. threes, and so I dropped a
hint to each one that I would give my
answer on Valentine's day, and I added
to myself that I would accept the one
who would send me a hunch of my
favorite flowero at that time."
"It sounds like one of those Shake-
speare's plays," said little I'hyllJs
Rrown.
"Hut how do you know that they will
ill three send flowers?" demanded
Itita Kelden ; "one of them may send
you n box of candy, or an
lace valentine."
"Oh, I let them know that I consid-
ered flowers the only suitable kind of
s valentine for grown-u- girls, and
Itay tried to get me to tell him which
was my favorite flower."
"And which Is?" demanded Louise.
"1'aiisles," replied I'eggy quickly,
"hut don't you girls drop a hint to
any one of those three boys. It seems
to me thnt the one who finds out for
himself the kind of flower that Is the
most expressive of your nature Is the
one who can safely be trusted to make
yon happy."
"A lovely flower, though," de-
clared I'hyllls, as she snipped away at
THAT VALENTINE OF MEMORY
Through memory's deppenlng mist
I gar.e upon a scene of other days: A
country schoolroom sitting there a
blue-eye- girl with flaxen hair, and
back of her, with love aflame, I sat
and lisped her loving name. Into her
hand a valentine I slipped a gem sur-
passing fine. Twas one I made, a
crude affair, with rosy hearts stuck
here and there. Twas mud compared
to those of now, but Love oozed from
It anyhow; and In it was Inscribed a
bit of verse, the sweetest ever writ:
'"IF YOU LOVK ME AS I LOVE YOU
NO KNIFE CAN CUT OL'It LOVE
IN TWO."
I married her, of course, you say?
Oh, do; she picked another Jay. Now
.when I see her with her brood. In petu-
lant maternal mood, no longer pert
but fat and plain, I'm glad he hacked
or love In twain. Harlan Babcock
la Chicago Journal.
i i arms
MEMORIES OF
LINCOLN'S DAY
Told by One Who Was Ac-
quainted With the Great
Emancipator and His
Opponent, Douglas.
joiix i.vman rim.n,Mits. la eighty-tw- years old,Lincoln personally,
heard Lincoln and Iiouglas
debate, has a store of Interesting In-
cidents connected with her father-in-law- ,
un. anient AbolltlonlM, ns well as
tales of her father, who served a adju-
tant-general of Illinois.
Mrs. Child's maiden name was Mary
Kllen Anderson. She was born and
reared near Springfield, lived In that
locality for eighty years, and now re-
sides In Chicago.
"Yes, I remember when Springfield
was nothing but a mud-hol- when
the horses were driven to the court
house, unhitched, tied to the back of
the wagon and fed there. I lived on
a farm not far from town : we knew
the people In town and went In to the
political meetings. In those days,
you know, two would talk together,
each trying to get voters for his side.
I heard Lincoln and Douglas stump.
Folk said that lamglas was the
mini-tes- t tmin but that Lincoln was the
shrewdest. Once I henrd Douglas say
to Lincoln: 'You, air, used to sen
whisky !'
"When Lincoln got up, this was his
answer to that: 'Yes, I did. And
while I ofllclnted In one way, you.
Douglas, did In another; you did the
drinking.'
ikiuglas was a drinker. They said
he made the best sieeche when he
was under the Influence. The day my
father Introduced him to a little boy
who was for Douglas, though the boy's
father was strong on the other side,
I know he had been drinking.
--This boy's father, Stephen Child
the boy had the same name was
known all around as an abolitionist.
The boy. only ten years old, for some
reason was not on that side. Once
the father while at work In the field
aw his team being driven by little
Stephen out to the road as fast as
Ihey could go. He hollered for the
boy to bring the horses back but he
paid no attention. After awhile Mr.
Child saw a gang of boys drive back
to the house. They had a pole In
their wagon. They took this out and
pretty soon began trying to ralsi it
for a flag pole. In front of the house.
Mr. Child (by the way. he later be-
came my father-in-lnw- ) went over
nnd offered to help, although It was
a hickory pole. Rut little Stephen
said, 'No, this Is a Democrat pole
ind no Abolitionist shall touch It!'
"Little Stephen had two cats that
some hasting threads, "but what will
you do If you get no pausles, hut re-
ceive. Instead, some ruses, carnations
or tulips?"
"I'll wait for the pansy man," de-
clared Peggy, "anybody who sends me
carnations or tulips doesn't know my
nature, and, although I love roses,
they are not as deur to me as pun-sles-
"Let's have another meeting a
couple of days after Valentine's day,"
said Phyllis, "and I'eggy may come,
wearing the flowers that have decided
her fate."
"Very well," agreed Peggy, "nnd In
case there are no pausles, I'll bring
the flowers that I did receive, and
present them to you girls."
After Peggy had gone home the
three others talked her over and
agreed that she was "awfully senti-
mental," and a little conceited, and
that It would serve her right If her
valentine were comics. Hut all three
looked forward to tile next meeting,
and when the day arrived the three
friends were sitting in the front win-
dow of Louise's house, eagerly await-
ing the arrival of the sentimental
Peggy.
She came at last, enveloped In a fur'
coat, and nothing was said uhout val-
entines until this garment was re-
moved. And then Peggy stood before
her three friends arrayed In a becom-
ing gown, and with a tiny bouquet of
artlUelal clover blossoms pinned to her
breast.
"No pansles," walled Phyllis; "that
moans no engagement."
'No, it doesn't," declared Peggy,
blushing; "these cloth clovers mean
that I'm engaged to Laugdon. You
see he sent me something heller than
pansles; he sent me a poem atl about
clovers :
"The clover blossoms kiss her feet.
She U so sweet,
And I, who may not kiss her hand.
Klesa all the wild flowers In the land."
"Now I think that Is better than
pansies, and, of course, as he could
not get real flowers in the whiter, he
sent artificial ones. So I think he's a
man of sentiment ; and It's sentiment I
want."
And the three others agreed that
she certainly had got what she want-
ed, and each one longed for a poem
and an artificial clover.
Old Valentin Preserved.
During the greater part of the eight-
eenth century, valentines In the form
of sheets of note paper on which were
written a sentimental verse or a cour-
teous expression of attachment be-
came popular. The earliest known
valentine in this country, still In exist-
ence, was addressed In 1790 to Miss
Sarah Hrett and was of this character.
It Is a sheet of note paper about 12
Inches square and folded for the post
Into four-Inc-h squares. It was sealed
with a heart drawn very crudely with
red Ink and around Its four sides. In
Ink now faded to a pale pink, one
can niid the Lines.
Fiance Resented Favor.
There Is a good story of a very elab-
orate valentine basket, one that retailed
fir $10, which was bought by a young
man and hung on the door knob of his
fiance's resilience. Hut when the
thrifty miss received It she almost
broke the young man's spendthrift
heart by telling him thnt a man who
was fool enough to pay f 10 for a Val-
entine basket would not suit her for a
husband, and straightway dismissed
him.
LittleCJirl
L.Homme l
wishes laden;
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he called Dougias and Lincoln. He
took fine care of Douglas but he used
to beat Lincoln unmercifully. That
was a long time ago, but he la still
living and still remembers his cuts,
"My father was a Democrat. We
lived neighbor to the Childs, nnd one
day father took little Stephen to a
meeting where Douglas spoke. After
the meeting father had the hoy shake
hands with Douglas, and he intro-
duced him aa a Democrat
son of an Abolitionist.'
"My futherln-la- was an awful
strong Abolitionist. He sheltered col-
ored people and helped show them
the way north. lie had a horse named
I'oinp. They said he would piU a col-
ored runaway on the horse, send It
off and he pretty sure it would do
what was expected of it ; would run
'. 7,N J
--
4 IJ
jyas,-'- -
Mrs. John Lyman Child.
along stendily, then kick up Its heels
and throw off its load right at the door
of another Abolitionist.
"My father-in-la- used to hide the
runuways in his cellar, which had no
outside tloor, just a trap-doo- r In the
house. Once he had a lot of them
there and searchers came along, sus-
pecting him. Mr. Child told them
they were welcome to search. They
looked all around, hut not In the right
place. That night he loaded the col-
ored people In the bottom of the
wagon, piled on top bags of hay and
stnrted out for Salt Creek. On the
trip at the side of the road he met a
man who asked for a ride. Mr. Child
raised his whip and told him to get
out of the way. thnt he didn't want
any one to ride and hurt his loud.
He got the people safely to Salt Creek,
there In Logan county, then showed
them the way north.
"Yes. I knew Lincoln. I knew Mary
war recently related a small Incident
that Is as typical of Lincoln as any
of the thousands of others that have
gone before. This mnn had enlisted
In the first regiment enrolled In the"
capital city. The recruits had been
drawn up on Pennsylvania avenue and
reviewed by the president and his sec-
retary of war, Mr. Seward. These two
dignitaries passed down the line of
tronps and as they passed the man
who now relates the Incident, Presi-
dent Lincoln remarked :
"Seward. I suppose there are a hnn-dre- d
men In these ranks who could
hold your Job or mine."
Lincoln Tintype.
Mrs. Freeland Young of Norway,
Me, has a stickpin which Is a keep-
sake. It has a small, rounded gold-plate- d
frame containing a tintype of
Abraham --Lincoln. On the frame are
the words: "For president, 1964." Mrs.
young's father gave her the stickpin
when she wat a girl and before Lin
Todd, too, slightly. She was haughty.
After their marriage It hurt ber that
Lincoln wat so plain and dressed so
plain ; she wanted him to dreaa up.
When I first knew him he liked to
wear the linsey woolaey. He was a
homely man but drew people to him.
He was a great friend to the poor,
made more over a ragged boy or girl
than any other kind.
"Everyone around Springfield sor-
rowed when Lincoln wat killed. I
remember as though It wat yesterday
his body lying In state there in the
state house. And I remember the day
my husband and I went to pay our
respects thut there was the biggest
fight on the streets of Springfield that
I had ever teen. Colored peoplo
had flocked there from all sides, they
were present in such numbers they
morn than filled the sidewalks. There
really didn't seem to be any room for
any of the white people that wanted
to go to the state house. It was shout-
ed that the colored people should go
out Into the road, not take all thw
sidewalks. A big fight followed, them
was much noise and confusion. But
the police finally stopped It. Lin-
coln lay In state a day and night, an
army of peoplo had opportunity to
pass along ns he lay there with the
guards about him."
KATIIKRINB TOPE.
1.1qu1a rfrlimnti wera M In tatt
.n?rl atora In New Salem wbara l.laelaWfirk1.
(Copyright. 1920, Weatorn Keaapaper Unlea)
Latitude and Longitude.
An old countrywoman called upon
Lincoln to present hlin with a pair of
stockings a yard long she had knit
them herself. He was touched and
held them up to be admired by all the
ofilcinls present. "I thank you, ma'am,"
he said, with tears In his eyes, "I
shall take them with me to Washing-
ton, where I am sure they have noth-
ing like them."
tieorge Boutwell, afterward secre-
tary of the treasury, set everybody
Into a gale of laughter by declaring:
"Well, this lady certainly made a very
correct estimate of your latitude and
longitude."
Lincoln's Library.
The Bible Is literary, political, his-
torical and educational. Abraham Lin-
coln had only three hooks In his early
manhood : the Bible, Aesop's Fables
and Weems' History of the I'nlted
States. The Bible was the great book
that gave the martyred president hl3
simple, tender, beautiful literary style,
both for spenklng and writing. The)
fables gave him his story Illustrations
while the history made him familiar
with the great characters and events
of the nation. the Bible out of
his life and he might have been a
mornl wreck : at least there would have
been no Abraham Lincoln as the world
sees him today. Kxchange.
Right Views on Good and Evil.
f;ood citizenship demand and
what Is right should not only
he made known, but be made preva-
lent: that wh it Is evil should not only
lie detected, but destroyed. Abraham
Lincoln.
coln was chosen president the second
time. Not many of these small tin-
types of Lincoln are now in existence,
but the picture is a very fine like-
ness.
Cheerful on Hit Last Day.
On the afternoon of April 14. 18B.T.
a few hours before he was shot. Pres-
ident Lincoln was driving with his
wife. He was In unusually good spir-
its, so, much so that his wife said:
"You almost startle me by your cheer-
fulness."
"And well t may fed so, Mary," he
replied, "for I consider this day the
war has come to a close. We must
both be more cheerful In the future.
Between the war and the loss of onr
darling Willie we have been very mis-
erable."
Lincoln's Reasoning.
There are two ways of establishing
a proposition. One la by trying to
demonstrate it upon reason, and the
other It to show that great men In for-
mer timet nave thought so and so,
and thut to pass It by weight of pure
authority. Lincoln.
Words.
"And now," concluded the super ora
tor. ns he Imwed to the frenzied e
of the common people, "if I
have made any sjint ciesr to tins in
telllgetit audience I will feel that I
have failed of my puilH.se. However,
the grva'est of mortals Is prone to err,
so, in Justice to the great Issue at
sake, I trust that anyone who under
stnnds what the league of Nations
really I will ask such questions a
will enable me to obscure swh part
of It at may be clear to you now.
a e Kilen'. More si
lence. And then some.
"Ah! Tour silence it flattering. In
deed. If you will now disK-ns- e with
shaking my hand. I will bid you adieu,
as I must save my energy for the
seech I am to deliver tomorrow be
fore the former inunit'on makers on
'How to Combat :b High Cost of
Living.' "--Life.
Little Drops of Water.
It ha been slsted that are as
Ignorant of the size of the set as they
are of mstters dealing with astronomy.
Few are aware, for Instance, that
the I'acific covers BS.WKMMU
miles; the Atlantic 30K, miles,
and the Indian ocean. Arctic, and
Autarkic 42."J.m1.
To Blow away the contents of the
Pacific It would necessary to fill
a tank one mile long, one Mile wide,
and we mile deep, every dsv for 440
years. Put la figures, the I'acific holds
Id welgrt HM"W WW WW ('.
tons.
The Atlantic averace a depth of hot
quite three lis waters weigh
32.OnO.(in.Ornon.tlM,(T ton, and a
tank to contain It would bavc each
of its aides 430 miles lor.g.
MAKING HASTE SLOWLY.
There is something extremely fas-
cinating la aoi-kne- and most men
are desirous of arieanng iai-k- . The
great rule for becoming so Is by not
attempting to appear quicker than
roa really are; by resolvhrg ta under-
stand yourself and ethers, and to know
what ". mean, and what thty mesa
before- - yoa speak or ahwer. Every
ansa mast submit to l alow before be
1
.quick and Insignificant tfore fee ft
import sat .Sydney Smith.
Of the Seventh Generation
Great War President Might Well, if
He Had Wished, Boast of Hit
American Ancestors.
' Ki nnlaue is the 'Individuality of
Abraham Lincoln that onejs naturally
surprised to learn that the name has
heen borne by anybody .else. As
a mattes- - of fact, on the evidence of a
recently published genealogical chart
9f the former presldent't family, there
hare been four others. The fifth and
famous Abraham was of the seventh
generation of Lincolns in the United
statmL The chart shows that Sam
uel, Son of Edward Lincoln of Hing- -
bam. England, was apprenticed to a
weaver and mariner, and that he came
to America In 1G37. living first in Sa-
lem and afterward in Hingham, Mass.
Tlins br about 17 rears. If the gene--ln la mrrect. Abraham Lincoln
missed being a Mayflower descendant
J. 1 New Lincoln terjr.Washlnrtonian who wat a mere
boy at the breaking out of the Civil
HIS little rhyme Is ran. sweetheart, t send becaaae f love yen;
Mar all the world be fair today, and brmht the sky above you.
Aad mar yos find, where'er row so. a loving- - face-- to meet Toe.
A sn tie hand to lead you on. and tender words to greet you.
If yos love me ss I lore you. my deary, oh. my deary.
Mo knife can cat our love la two. sorrow make as weary.
And hand In hand we two, sweetheart, will Joarney oa tot-ethe-
Let skies be Cray or skies bo bias, aor car about the weather.
'Aad so accent this valentine, with all
The row t red, the rtolet blue, oh, winsome little maiden!
Bat redder far than rooes are your dimpled cheeks all rlowtne-- .
And bin your eye aa Marti roe skies, wbea violets are crowing.
,lf. haply, sossetlme we most part, may boly anaels amide yoa!
And point the way for you. sweetheart, and Journey oa besld you!Il seal my unease with a kins, and beavea. far above you.
Has act a rang more true than this: I lov you. Iot yea. 1t yon! -
Tap. 15 N-- EfC Jl E; NEUNWX, Em. AH of Sec 16, T. 4 S.. K. 33 E.. All of Sec. 16;NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD STATE OF NEW MEXICONOTICE FOE PUBLICATION M, Twp le Iff, Ego. 30 E: NHSWM. Sec. T. 4 E., K. 34 E., All of Sec 36: T. 4 S., JSu fe. ! wu arc at, rwj, aVMAWtt. nwMaWM, aec.
OIL AND CAS IXA3E OF PUBLIC LANDS Twp! 12 NT, Rge' 25 E; NKSW?,, Sec s! NWJtSWJA.'sec. 36; All of Scclo; f. S ST.NEW MEXICO STATE LAUD SALESFRANK 31APL1N, EDITOR iwp. hi atge. a fc; SettNfcH, oee. HI, a... All ol Sec. 16; T. S S., K. 34 i.. tts.VALENCIA COUNTY Top. 10 N., Rge. 2 E; Lot 2, Sec Jl, Twp. NWU, NHSWJ,, Sec. 36; T. $ S, R. 35!l2 N.. RKc. 30 K; NEJ4, Sec 21. Twp. 14 at. All of Sec 1: T. S S.. H. 36 E. &H.Office of the Commiteioaer of Public V., Rge. 34 E: Sec. 14, Twp. 16 N NEM, SHNWJ, NEJ4NWX. Sec. 36; T.
Land., Kge. 34 E; SVV3. Sec 25, Twp. N., SLge. S., TL 31 E., All of Sec 16, T. 6 S. B
APPLICATION FOE PATENT Santa Fe, New Mexico. 33 E; SEJ47 Sec 23, Twp. 11 N., Kgc 29 33 E., AU of Sec. 36; T. 6 S., R. 34 t .
Notice ie berebv sivea that pursuant EMe. 0JS460
Published Every Friday at Santa Fc, the Stale Capital by the
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Frank StapKa, Receiver
containing jvjs.w acres.
No bid will be accepted for less than
Five Cent Der acre, which shell b-
IN THE 1TNITFD STATES t AVD OFFICE " provisions of sa Act of Coagresa
approved June 20, 1S10, the Lawa of the No bid will be accepted for less than
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
TIMBER SALE
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY
State ol ew Mexico, and the rules and nr, vniu iiuii uc urrmtu deemed to include and cover the first wear'sregulations of the State Land Ollice, tile o inciuu. anu cover tne nrsi year s remIa the Matter of Application for V,..;,.,, pkii, I ;n al for aaid lead, aad no Hereon will br rental for aaid land, and ao peraoa willliaicui mr tne o.n aiiguci sjiuuij for lease, for the exploration, development permit., d to bid at such sale except be be permitted to bid at such sale except' I (....: .1 ;i I - . ,.i.i;.. has. nrior tA the knur Kit tr,r iiirh cil.. he baa. Drotr to the hour set for suchCommissioner ofOffice of the FuMic ol lode aoiatar claims, comprisingthe Saa Miguel, Copper Queen and .auction to the highest bidder, at two (2) 'dtposited with the Commissioner of Pub sale, deposited with the Commissioner oiPalmer odes, ia the Saa Miguel 'o'clock P. M., on Monday, April 19th, I12U, lie .or with the officer in charge . I Public Landa, or with the officer in chargeLands,Saata Fe, New Mexico.
Noticce is herebr given that pursuant -'- euata aoa.net. oa.oo.aj im, ;jn ,he Town , Ix), Lima,, County of Va scn ule, casn or certilied exctiang. to m aucn aaic, caen or ccr.ineo exeng.to the Droviaions of an Act of Congress encia. State of New Mexico, at the Iront "e amount oi tne aoove minimum oi.- ; - ot ..o..u.--
Entered at econd-clas- s matter at the post office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription $150 per year
I jn.l. K. i ri ,1,. I - I . . . be rt lurncd. The d' na;it of the cuccc sSt... oT New Mexico, and res and - NTICE OF APPLICATION PUK lowing described lands, .be returned. The .deposit of the success
gulations of the State Land Office, the ; 'V1 b,dd" h.ld bv. f?"""""r.. .. p.
.i.i, i i. .n (i.. United Slates Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M .I auu No. L M NEU. Sec. 2. Two. 2 S.. imr nf Public Landa and bv an
ful bidder will be held by the Comim-sion-
of Pablic Landi and by him at
plied in payment of such bid bat if th, l m
"
i Dec 36. 1919. !. 4 F NEK. Sec. 36. Two. 2 S.. Rue. plied in payment of such bid but if the10 S'clock, "a. M, 'on vfedne'fdai, pnl Notice is hereby give that the GORMAN 4 E; SV'X. Sec' 36. Twp. 3 S.', Rge.' 4 E;' successful bidder shall fail to complete hi. successful bidder shall fail to complete h.s
A ANT A FE. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY FEERUAEY 6, 1920 ih. in the town of Tierra AmraU, MISISG CtjMPANY, whoive poiioihce d fiEK, Sec 36, Twp. 3 S., Kge. 4 fe.; SWJ4, pjrcne oy tnen na mere pyxug ir d A...i.. r. u... r., .n p,M,nr Aihuatifrauc. W A2 Tvn 1 s . Rirf 4 F NFU S.-- lUrice due under his narchsse inciud balance due under his uuruhaac int. Iodic
ico, in front of the 'court houi thJiein, New Mexico, by k. P. Earnc, its Attorn, y- - 32, Twp. 3 S., Rge. 4 ; SEJ4, 2, Twp. the cost of advertising and the tap. nscp the cost of advertising and the exptnstr.incident thereto, then and in such event sue!;
d posit shall be forfeited to the State ol
New Mexico as liquidated damage-- ,. Lra
the fuliuwiOK described timber; whose poet oil ice addr'-f- is AiDuquer j .( Kgc. 3 t; br.J4, bee. J6, I wp. 2 s mcirknt th.ret', then and in such eventsiuh deposit shall be forfeited to the Stateqw, rt wcxu o, hhs ituu an upi ikuuu km ngt. j c-- jiii qi ntc. m, i wp. n., p y.Our Dtctiijbcr txportb oi Wj wireTHE RAILROAD BILL Sale No. 137S All of the me rchantable patent for the San Miu! Group of lode min- $ W., All of Stc. 16, Tp. 4 N Rpc. 7 ' Wew Mexico as liquidated damages ill be made in substantial conformity with$44H,uU0(0ii more lhan in Ucci-nibe- Hk'v 7 W ; ' f - viH be made in substantial conforTwp.tr siMnditifc! aod d wn hivinsr a di ma claims t?omprisinK the ban Mibjutri, copper v. A', ?v as lease 33. form of oil and gas lease 33 on file..x . i. tir.rc T . .'-- . r . . . i.. . l u i,.. - i t... r -- a d.i. ii.. .,i.iia itio cmjia c i .- a M Om 7 u. aii mil v with (firm of oil andIt is rcuortt d from WashiiiKlou ul 7.,,": 7"L .i,: .,",T-- . ' , fiTi Mi-- i;. iSi.V;? sLndovT ti.untv. j . i i wft i n n i w- on file in the Office of the Cunimifsinner Die ufme .f the Commissioner ol I'ubli,anda. envy of which will he furnished:hat lilt Senate and House confer- - 1 "w ' c in(f ou ,he N SWJ nKs, Sec 32. New Mexico, and dcaignated by the lidd All of Sees. 2, 16, 36 Twp. 5 N., Rk-- h of PuMic Lands, copy of which will b.:.. i... nioir. Willi unit iiuiuoua on uit ivv p j w oil.' w u p u ff r.t ,.lBt r.n lip in tnis ol- - w- All K... 7 lr. v Tr. n N i.irnmneu on unoncatiun
' tilall lOytars fice Mineral Survey No. 1904. Section W. ha"d ",ld ,h,e 'r' Ma'f lllt, thty Wile ago all to yiO.OUO feet, board measure. as .'illd hsch rullruad bills art. uukl.lK 24, Township 19 North. RanKc I West.. New "I '!e Land Office the Staic ofr ,CIS thjnl'fOrSS. ;..L; I T.(nrJ.h. w..e "h. Tb. said r sale ..will be on the Mexico Pr&eipal Mendija.-aa- td ".aeral fSJ,,"" Sr.: whicll ahall te ttaemrd S? M"M,;0 "" 27,11 " of January
on application.
Witness my hand and the official S'.il "
the Stale Land Of lice of the Slate of New
Mexico this 31st day of January, 1".'X).N. A. HELD.
Commissioner of Public Land?,
S'ale of New Mix.ro.
First Publication February 6, lyao
Last Publication April 16, 1931)
N. A. FIELD.I'lans lor tlie compulsory Cun:,o- - "
-- f lolluwing terms and conditions: survey no. teus neine oescnoea to jnculit. Bna COver the first year's ri nt
lidation of railroads as provided un.it r 'H'Otl f'funs of Hectnitier ,Ho
,,7,?" ihou Ind fw'tfc. fl,r "d. and no per,n will b., . , , . .i:..,:... . j.,..HMt - are nul u tnlirtlv con- - W,J per iet SAN MIGUEL bdet nermitted to bid at each aalc except ( Co'ramissioner of Public I.an.la,State of N- MixiroFirst Pnhlication January 30. 1920.
l ust Publication April 16, 1920.
me tuinniiii inn luit ur til tii i in. - board measure, which ia the appraised HCRinmne; at turner no. I a snui;er -
cd from the railroad bill by the h.n.se Itmpl.blt; as hey lock mtasurtd ,.,, p,.r. wl permitted as,ilx$ t 1-9- i. the ground. M !'h. ,V ,h j'J,;and conferees aKrct d against tht JOol.UW.UUU of December, to bid st said sale until be shall firM I i,c l.an.la. or with the ofl.eer in rh.,rpeh depoa.ted with the Oimmiasioner of S whence the M ae. eor. o. NewItr.kt nrovii But no value shrmkaKe of the uch cash or nttiitd chnlfr ,..to out stna.C ons pio .,...-.- ... Publ.c Lands or his duly aathonred avat MM. ... ... the amount oi the above minimum hi'
Jinn for I he establishment ol a "".' " boldmg such sale, a sum in cath or cr- - Mexico rnwpu aacriaien ,.pot. of aU unitcessful b.ld.r. will STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I iuuiu aiiouui me un- - imea "inuilt N " ' !, . . . : be returned. Tin d posit of the succrss- -
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
DE BACA COUNTY
for half one-lilt- ol the amount ol tte appraised deg to nun. a. ieej oia.ni, . fu, hid(j(.l hfld fcy thj, Conlmi..M e tomi.iilson t onwlidalinn f ierente. Jt could not account
he the ditltrente. It couia not account .,- -. lo ,D CI,h OB ,nt da o( ,a),. U" ia diameter, scribed S BT bears S "T'. ' . TliTV1.. j o. nil ANn cit i Ftcr nr piiri ir i inmilrs.-iT- . ik. iiir.:irnnll'J i Hit lit jj. pueo in payment ui incn oiu uui u in'. - - -'pr fourth of the differencei V I hi- IiU'U
.lTms little mn a tor not lena than 2U5.0UO feet, board measure,.... ... , . ... .
.i : 1 1 i ....... . ,i i ttm , r.' wr. . a. w ti aiaiani: a r . . - - i .r me ruibTv the Commissioner of Publi. And 11 the dollar CI today nail Dt el) r"T' "" ","' ,. i purelue. by then and there paymK .viy uuuit vwr. Office ofof order as we have been obi
.nf in a miartrr of a do ar. what " ."--,- .t r .J ' -- T ,e -
.i..,.r S HT fc.,,. nalance oue unuer nia purcnake inciuiunv , ., . ... , Lead" I. rr J"' '. r -- - tne ( advemsine and the oi commissioner oi rui.ni.i i 7 .i. .i . ... -u co tapinscs S n y N Mexico.couiu ut sa.u oi i tiv .an ns e. .. oe requ.reo to pay ,., aevtrusin. sr.. ,.,,. dU.snt: imidrnt thereto, the., and in such even. , , Notice is hereby aiven that ayrenaalast December exports ol Vl ,l"sj,t "''.J . ,, 'k " N.'o de.T M min E. ISdO fee. to such deposit shall be forfeited to the Stat.-- , K.1 V..V. "w."';.,. ..... ,. to the provisions of ia Act ol Conares.set 18" " new mcaico as uquioateo uamaprs .. . : i , j. T. " , ,, approved June 20, 1S10, the laws ol tinwere nearly half of what our total.. he ,ut.c,,.fu bidder w.ll be required t Cor. No. 2, a eaadstone a4xx5'
mi: in the con'olida' ion of induct' i'.s
generally and the H l artnient of jil:s bren for years breaking op
trusts. However, there should be
iih'h t
.t.p, ir ii i i ior toiisolidatieiii
.,i tuibii-ii- '.ill he 'ttljif til to
t of Ihe tri.nvpi'tiatii'n b. Al
ei win ne mane in sunsiannai cnn.i.i ... state 01 Mew Mexico, and the rules anil
. imr to be fer Ihe best interests of threxnorts were ior tne wnoie i ipiiihn enter into a ooniraci wi.n tne umai.- - . ;i a. i..,t .i regulations of the State Land Office, thv1U years before the war i II the "' ' . " . ' 7 .iT . ' lint "n file in the Office of the Commissmner am .nc ne.i.!.e. ...e un.ier .aw ol Coinmiasioner of Public .Lands w.ll offe
dollar of today bad been cut to a rT ee. in Feiu.l"i albnTat. i TmS .hence NI9 dr.. 26. min. W. f fee. to ?l HoWic Laadi to,., ..I which will o. ' "V
dir.,. what ro.il.f he ..aid of those o. ud two vears. resnecti.elv. iron the Cor. No. J. a sandaton. 24xl0x" set IB iu.n,sr,ea ..n app.ie. ..on ,.,,. .... ... ';,,. N. M.. ..1 o. and gas, at.put. he am ....a toness. ' - ; , , r . , .u. , i I WMiiiss my nini rinn inr .nnriai w;i - - , , ,
I ,.. a.f t.. tr-- vT.i.r!ati.if. AKH-.- .) ol fXL-orl- s ot IJenmrur, "" . "Vu IU,""t " . . . cr iV Ss.- land Office of the State of !r. w ""V"" na i i
ilay of llnire, olf.T to lease to tinlull r'iv, arid omy mmj ior a wmm -- ( lnr ,,mc the f,,g l0liti)mi nt u ;;' 7 ",,"board prvi'ltj u l.'ii' ( uTiinr:
ihe hiKtVst bidder, at 9 o'clock A. M.v oti
Frulay April 23rd, 1920, in the town 01Ion .Sumner. County of De Baft, Stati-o-New Mexico, at the front iloor of th
Court Haunt therein, the following de
crilcd lands,
fiiKiiear ai.t. ucbi qua.ii.ru o.uuer, ai iui..i12 months 20 years l.i'fortr the war?beoac docs. thence o ocf. mm. -' ' . imri nC.k ...nl.ue iVnll mhiv'.U fkul t".r. NfL 4. :...r:.fn ;.t V oelock A. M , April nd.IVO, at the front door of the Court lious.Like 1'.e citirer.s cf this country j r ..f Public Innl.( in. filler lei in the town of Santa Kosa. County of Gua-Statr of St w Mt xiv. UuTIUI Ii I in lull JJl T UC t I fy eae p . ..-- o-ulm jki it tinn i Ainirir-i- n (tliiT rmr . . J dalune, Slate of N.w M. xico, for the exv.
.: ' .r: : ; ; .': u ,.:i",r. t,:., s . ne Rrs. pm..,... ja0a,rI'ul.l.eali.n April 1. 1130..... . ' .r v A.A .V..11 Ka. U.nit n (Via-- nnrrV-a.- r h..l 1804
may i"t i'f wit 'i he trt.uhle in liii
past has Ixtn ftiat tin- IhUTMaic
"tin ii. f t n in i' uin ha- lia-- ton
n.ai.v !iit :t v and its work has !H c
hi cii hainj-rri".- Am!Vu--
huanl i hat t (,nl l haitillt f
nisUiHi' uuulil bo a s I c forward
same faiiliootd regulation.
HM'li S t vt U I . I . ."Jii ia no event shall cuttine of the li'mber 0 lee. to Cor. No. 1. place of brKianir.
ploration, development and production ot or
and eas thereupon and therefrom, for a max
mum term of ten ycara and as loop tht
a od or Has in paying quantities shalbe produced therclrom, toKether with thr
right to own all oil and ftas ao produced
be permitted in advance of payment there- - For ths COPPER QUEEN led..
Sale No. L 33 All of Sec. 4, NVJ, SW.
NSEJ. SESEX, Sec. S; All of Sec. .
All of Sec. 7; All of Sec. ; All of Sec
17; All ol Sec. U; All of Sec. 20; AM
of Sec. 30; All of Sec. 32; All of See.
34; T. 4 N., R. 26 ., NJ4, Sec. 5; NVVJi.
NStX, Sec. 10; T. 3 N., R. 27 ., VySee. 20; NX, Sec. 34; T. 4 N , R. 27 fe..
coatainint 77734.S2 acres.
PROGRESS. tor. 1 ne purchaser snail also give a rna' "i1""'". -in .he penal sum ol On. Thousand D..I- - Cor. No. I of San Misnel lode ol this STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION1' y ar, ($1 00000) to be approved by the Com nn not reserved as royalty bv the Statecm SW face, bciriiiesurvey, markedAttorney (jtneral to Reduce M t. i missioner, ss a ruarante. ct laitntui ot. under the terms of such leas, contract.
nit anin lt I FltF OF PUBLIC LANDS the lollow.ru described lands, vii:of L. Headline. Aurun. lyi-J- . 1NEW HEALTH REGULATIONS 1104
' BT, and from which cornet Itree scribedPalmers 1'lau Move Against Pre-.jj-
MM QUAY COUNTY
thr CoatJItllfctJODLfthe H ror. on N"w Meico Principal ' x.Mrridiaa oa W. side Sec. V, T. JO N., K
SaJo No. L T 5 N. R 16 E., Src
136. All.
Public T 6 N. R. 16 E., i5rc. 36. All.
T. 7 N. R. 16 E.. Sec. 36. All.
I T. 8 N. R. 17 E., Sec. 2, SESWtf; S
of
no Dia will oc accepteu ior leas tna:.Five per acre, which shall be
deemed to include and cover .he first year's
rental for said land, and no person will
be permitted to bid at such sale excepthe boa, proir to thr hour set for seeli
sale, deposited with the Commissioner rd
Public Lands, or with the office, in cbarai- -
servance and prrforanaare of the terms tif
the contract.
The riht to reject any and all bids is
tpec.ficslJy reserved.Witness the hand and official sea) ol
the Commissioner of Putlic Lrinda of Ihe
State of NVW Mulco this l?th dny of
tanuary, lv20.
N. A. FIELD,
Comraisiloner of Public Lands,
Slat of New M.iiro.
I E. ber S. 87 drg. 05 mm. K. .U74t laanoii,fert diitotnti thnrt N. 89 Mf. 26 mm. W I Santo, Kr, New Mexico. ifi. r.V2rtMO feet to Cor. No. 2 idrnttral with t or t nonce nrrcuy n 7 p n, m ., ec. nyiTi; sh--
a .... ij. c 'to tee provisions oi an ft., oi vjuitiri.. W n,f, nw'A. Ol seen sale, casn or ceriuu eacnanetno. , miroei ion., cmseieu sione p. al)1I()Vt. j lullt. 1HUi ,nc o( ,ne T , N H j.. Sec ,6 NEV4SWj. pec (lo th. amount of Ih. above minimum toS.I First Publication January 16, JO0. f. i,.Rr. icon f.. rm u. t Mil. ol IMiw iw t a. co, ana tne ruiea aim JZ, w: Arc. 36. r.54. uepoaits ol all unKucctstilul o.d.lets winlas. I'utiiitkiirs juaren an, ivu. !a p.ne p. sl 4 fee. Ion, 4" square se. Iw r. Kulaliuus ol the State Land Ollice. the T. N. H. A E., See. 16. W5; Sec 3J be returned. The deposit of .lie sucees.fe.t in the rround Mi an' and o t.m. s. ommiseiom l ol Public Lands will off. r Nl (ul bidder will be held by .he Com...1 rr.11 KftTirr . a lor Iraae, lo. ir.e cap.oration, atveH.vn.rui comprif.nr in all 4S7B.64 acrca; is.oner ol t'ublic Lands and ny sues ap...
...I .,..1.1... . I I a. . U L... ....
wnxirp np PPTmr .N i rC M NE f.; th.nc. s w de
..i'' "!" e t Huu"4 patTmCUl OI BUt7.ll U1Q UUI II lis"r, at a.ue f T"" " aU necessary or convenient lccr, ; blud,r .hall fail lo complete hi.Annl Jli. r.aht. ol way, easements tui servitudej o. oy then and there payinR aay
an. County of P telephone and hoes,g , d d hj purchase iaelodini;Tn CHAKT.P NAMC V !. r ut
.... . t a . o'clock A. M. on Wednesday
One t,f the mot f omn.endable ac- - .September, l')l.
tion. taken by the slate health de- - V. S. to Hpht increased I.ivin.,-partme-
was the adoption of rtfju- - Costs.-JJead- lin.. October,
lations govtrniiiK the handlinB of lV'oUtr'" '"l Against Jht,-- h
meats, fruits and vegetables and pro- - Prices -- Headline November. )19.
t.cting same from the flits and dui-t- . PalmJ,r Mas I,li,D x Lu!, 'JV,"C
The sterilization of t(lasses used at Cost. Headline. December, 191&.
soda fountains. Abolition of the com- - From vrhuh it would appear the
nion drinking cup and the community Profiteers had heller look out or some
(0W(. day somelliinp miiiJit possibly happen
Dishes u'ed in public places shall ,0 them,
be subjected to a specilic sterilmn But '". !l. v,',t". cr"' ,heAaioth'r retrulation pro- - turner,
vides that no person with coulaKLius
disease shall work, or be perniitte l COMMISSIONER NAMED
lo work, in any food handling eslab- - FOR COUNTY OF EDDYliahment.
Dr. C A. Walltr, t hi. f of the health Wiliam K. Rose of LoviriK ,,
states that the board day was appointed member of the
has power to make health reejula- - hoard of loiiiinitsiontrs of Eddy
lions for the whole Kate and its de- - county by Governor I.arrazolo He
ciMoiis apply t small towns as well succeeds R. K. Tutk.r who died a
Notice is hereby Riven that there "-- " ' T :h?7. ihiT.. .hi. eoU... .. which ihrmaior . l"!"r house, and stations. ..."! ..d .b. nShaa been filed in the office of the (roaad ia meaad ol
.lone., senbed Portion of such landa a., located), Slate of and e?
County Clerk and District im. asexiev, al rue hum gw. u. . ui u , . - .nun uc lur.e.icu lu i..c .iu.e o.ul'jr.K. .k. I...l.,u... l.n.l. 'dlSpuSl0 of SUCh piOllUCtS, Mild hoU.lOK Bod luJlT U.. .. H.... t.ri..u -- r ,e. -- ..,.. r ti ir v. oa ww laee; tarnr. n. 0 dee 3. mm nousc meie.n, me wnu.ii ". . b..atding employee and any and all r.Kht., k, n,,d. in ,irb.ntj.l conlorm.ty withNo. I, place of begin to w.t:-- - : - r.. ism icet to Lor. fi'l f," ,S '""S1' T . ' 'ona of oil and gss leas. 33 on fii. i..State of New Mexico, a petition to nine. I ,.,Sal. No. L II - ShIiSK. S. t 14, Twp. " ! eo"B.el oper.i.on Jl ,he o)(jce of Commissioner of Fubliethe District Court of the First Indi- - For the PALMER led.
,;..! ri:.i,.V. ,k. c,... st t orner No, I a sand.ton' e 1. , sir. .... vr,Y), wc. i up. ,,: T. ,, . ..a ." .7. . i;. anaa, copy o. wn.cn win oc lurn.snenon aoplieal .on."'J ,rt if ,n the ground in mound ol N., Kge. Z7 t; Lot 4, sec. j, iwp. e .Vre. Mate of New Mexico, to chant?- - . N . Rue. a t; VVJ4SEK. Sec. "en pmpos. to sit. an ueo el ....j Wj,nr hnd ,j ,he official seal olI. Twp. 7 N , Kite. ) trita , U. Sec. 'r from said lsndand herl,he Stat, i,nJ 'oM.ce of the Stele of New
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,,.: Sharp, without seeming Interest !"Make your bets."This time the boy tried the black.with equal auccess. As the minutespassed it became startling evident thatA LostQuixote ReformersThree LAYS DOWNFALLTO SHALL PAY
"Wise Kid" Confesses to Embez-
zlement of $38,000 in
New York.
the thing culled luck was on his side.
Only at rare intervals did he lose, and
then at times when the sura risked
was unusually small. The hands of
the dirty clock crept toward train-
time, yet the pile of chips before him
showed no signs of diminishing.
anchor outside the harbor. Domestic
duties confined the cook to the vessel,
and It was nearly six o'clock in the
evening when the three impatient re-
formers lowered him into the ship's
boat and headed for the distant shore.
Arriving at the Golden Cloud, they
realized that they must make up for
lost time, and the liberality with which
drinks were ordered was a revelation
to the astonlr' sd cook.
The journey to the ahip was a diff-
icult one. When they bad almost
reached the wharf old Daniel suddenly
sat down in the road and bemoaned
the fact that he had lost his breath.
"It's like losin' a bottle o' whisky,"
be remarked, laughing weakly at bis
own wit.
After much trouble they got their
fallen brother over the side and Into
his bunk, then sought their own. A
moment later tbey added tbeir voices
Boy in Search of Father Who
DeMrted Wife and Family
Win on Wheel of Fortune
But Does Not Find Parent
Crew of the John Henry De-
vise Scheme to Cure Cook
of Belief He la so Handsome
That He la Irresistible. t0
There s a little woman back in In-
diana d like mighty well to see you,
Henry Stubbs. There's a little wom-
an who's been waitin' waitin' all
these long years, with never a.word to
cheer her, or a dollar to lighten the
burden of running that scrawly.
played out farm.' "
He stood up. His cheeks were
aflame.
"Ves, I reckon I'm lookin' for Stubbs.
I'm lookin' for him to tell hlru how,
every night for fifteen years, when
the six thirty five train from the West
has whistled round the bend, she's
gone to the door and shaded her eyes
with her hand her hand, that's skin-
ny and ugly, slavln' for the kids be
left behind. And I don't need to tell
him, I guess, how, every night for fif-
teen years, she's gone back to ber
work with a sigh, settin' her hopes
twenty-fou- r hours ahead to the next
night's train. Yes, sir; I want to see
Stubbs. I want to ask him where he's
It came to him suddenly, that the
"I don t recollect." he said, ' that
any amateur Quixotes ever strayed
across my path out here. Hut then,
you haven't described Henry Stubbs
very clear yet."
"I've Just seen his picture myself,
to remember." answered the boy. "She
showed it to me the day I left. There
in the shabby parlor her in her
black silk in honor of my
going she showed me his picture and
talked of him. He was handsome
enough, 1 guess: keen eyes gray, she
said and curly black hair. Hand-
some, but the chin was weak.
"She told me he talked like the
books he read always about queer
people and places he'd got out of
them. Nobody in tireeiisburg could
make him out. 'And every now and
then,' she says, 'he'd pass his hand
quick before his eyes, like a man
brusliln' strange dreams away. I'd
know him in a million by that.' she
says. 'He was a good man, your fa-
ther was,' she says, 'and I can't be
game was, for some reason, deadly
dull. It seemed as if he and the silent
Sharp played at gambling, with a rose-
wood wheel, an Ivory ball, and make-believ- e
chips for toys. Sharp's cigar
tCupynglit by the Adams Newspaper
Service, New Yurk.)
had accommodatingly one out; but, By EARL DERR BIGGERS.unlike the gamblers of fiction, be did
GENIUS FOR DETAIL
Broker's Messenger, Aged 16, Says
Employers Put Temptation in
Way of Yeung Beys He
Had No Girt
New York. Elias Tieman, aged 10,
embezzler of more than
$38,000. was recently arrested in De
not hold it between clinched-teet- "It's beiu 'andsome, that's wot doesit." announced the cook of the John
Henry, "that an' liberality." He wasAny perspiration on his brow was dueto climatic conditions, and not to ex
citement over the game. To the land holding
forth to the assembled crew
on the secret of his winning way with
the ladies. "When I walks through the
to the symphony of snores that made
hideous the forecastle version of the
'oytlslit by the Adam Newspuper
8ervlc', N'w Vork.l
By EARL OERR DIGGERS.
Landlord "Denny" Sharp of the
t'rysial Palace hotel lounged in an
ample chair and regarded lovingly
Ihree friends of his on the shelf be-
hind the bar. These three were
brandy, rum. and gin. all so disrepu-
table and time-staine- as to label that
Sharp alone knew one from the oth-
ers.
Turning from an inspection of his
three cronies to that portion of Kiowa
Junction visible from the window, Mr.
Sharp was confronted with a leHS hap
lord of the Crystal Palace the whole
affair Beemed a wearisome farce one stilly night.
that must not end too soon. At five o'clock the next morning thestreets, they
toilers me, they does,"
be continued, "the: 're that took up.
been these fifteen years.
Mr. Sharp blinked in awed wonder
in the face of this outburst.
"What's Stubbs to you?" he In- -
cook spoke. His was the voice of one
lieve, somehow, that the years have
changed him. If he's dead I want to
know it, and if he's alive I want him
back. 1 love him in spite of all, and I
want him back!' "
An' as soon as I buys 'em a little
trinket or somethink, they loses their
A weird suspicion shot through the
boy's mind. At the same moment be
heard the aged clock wheeze out the
who has sought the world and come
away saddened by the contact, of oneeads entirely. I've 'ad some o' 'em
tell me I was the 'andsomest manhour of two. who croons over a regrettable past.
"Wait!" he cried, interrupting Mr. and the bright treasures burled there.they ever seen."
"Go to sleep, you fool," roared Dan
"They was drunk," growled old
sourly; "wimmin alius loses their iel from his bunk.
quired, with his first display of in-
terest.
"He's my father," said the boy, In
a lower tone. He sat down again--
"I'm Hil- l- I'm the oldest boy. Five
years old I was when be came out
here on a gamble, and
since that day, almost, I've had to
take bis place on the farm. They
Sharp's monotonous chant. "It's just
ten minutes of train time. This is my
last stake all I've got. About eleven
hundred there, I guess," he gasped
a little as he named the sum "goes
"Sleep nothln'," groaned the cook, "I
carn't find my money."
taste in sich matters when they're the
worse fer licker."
"They was sober." contradicted the He got out of his bunk and, goingover to the table, paused, like acook; "as sober as you'd be ef they
was no sich thing as strong drink.
An' they says, 'You're the 'andsomest
man' "
star in a spotlight, in a gray sheet
of morning twilight that filtered
through the hatchway.
down on the red."
Without comment, Mr. Sharp spun
the wheel. It traveled with exasper-
ating slowness round the whirling
saucer. After ages of waiting, it
dropped.
Mr. Sharp took out a
cigar, and lighted it.
"Hard luck," he remarked. "So you
got to go back without him without
even news of him. That's tough."
"it Is," said the boy. "And there's
the mortgage to be paid God knows
how that's to be done. And, whether
he came back or not, I wanted her to
have a little finery, and some comfort,
these last years of her life. She's
slaved so long she looks so tired I
wanted ber to put on a decent dress
and sit down in a chair with a tidy
on it, and rest Just rest-- to the eud
of her days. And now "
The boy sat, his mouth twisted Into
bitter lines, his eyes fixed on the
shacks lying in hot despair on the
bosom of the desert. No sound broke
By this time the men were sitting" 'Andsome is as 'andsome does,"
py turn. In the mercllesii blaze of
thi Arizona sun, the town seemed to
c rinkle and turn up round the edges.
The false fronts of the shacks amia-
bly referred to as "business blocks"
drooped as If weary of the pretense
I hey preserved; the squut red station
rnui hid close, seemingly for protec-
tion, to the redder water tank. The
Mattered adobe houses lay blistering
in the heat.
Inevitably this scene of parched
ilcKoWuion drove Mr. Sharp back to
liis liipiid friends on the shelf. Sigh-
ing heavily, he pried himself from bis
chair and toddled behind the bur.
"I say, it's hot." he muttered, pour-
ing out that which would make him
hotter.
up in their bunks.interrupted the boy, "an I ain't ever
'eard o' your doln' very 'andsome by Wot's the matter with you?" Dan
preach about honorin' your father; but
when I think about the loud on that
woman's heart these fifteen years I
could strangle him on sight."
"Oh, no," put In Mr. Sharp pacific-
ally. "Oh, no, now."
"Hut I wouldn't," the boy went
mi "for ber sake. She wants him.
Mortgaged the farm, she did, and sent
me out here to tiud him. She's wait-in- '.
Anil now the money's gone, und
I got to go back without him. I
iel wanted to know; "you gave it to
troit and brought back to this city.
The police have dubbed him the "one
wise kid." He has a genius for detail.
If his companion, Steve Ostovich, had
not harbored a desire to see his foster
parents in Detroit, the chances are the
"one wise kid" would now be on his
way to Egypt, or some other oriental
country.
Tieman, a former messenger for Z.
L. Prince company, New York bond
brokers, disappeared Sept 15, . with
$38,000 worth of Liberty bonds lie was
carrying to n nearby bank. He had as
accomplices two former sailors, youths
little older than he.
The robbery had been planned
months before and every detail tend-
ing to his escape had been arranged,
his photographs destroyed, belt buckles
with individual initials bought to cor-
respond with the aliases for Identifi-
cation In case of unexpected trouble,
and towns picked to hide In. Every
detail was rehearsed, studied and per-
fected.
$12 Pay Caused Crime.
"I took the bonds," said the "one
wise kid." "The reason Is simple. I
got $12 a week. They let me carry as
high as half a million dollars in nego-
tiable securities. What else would one
expect? Lots of boys in New York,
who work after school hours, get only
$7 a week, and carry these fabulous
suras about with them, with no guard.
any o' your friends. Where's the lib-
erality you was talkln' about?" your wife. 'Ave you fergot so soon?"
"Wife?" the cook answered. "Wife?
'I give you tupence onct," respond Why, I ain't seen 'er fer two yeara."ed the cook; "wot'd ye do with it?" Daniel cleared bis throat, and theThe boy snickered.
Wot d ye think I done with It?" he men leaned forward
"I don't mean that un," be said loudknow how it'll be. The train from the
Wert 'II whistle, und she'll wait in the
Inquired, "put it in the Hank o Eng-
land fer the beginning o' a great ly; "I means the un wot you married"Ixw" Haywood, dozing in bis ac- - last night"
the stillness, for Doc Haywood's snore
was silenced, and he slept peacefully,
his head far forward on his breast.
Mr. Sharp, looking at him, envied him
his obliviousness to the beat and to
fortin ? I rfpent It. I bought the At-
lantic fer a private swimmin' pool." The cook gave one gasp, then sank
customed corner, displayed bis usual ur-i- or us. Aim i u come uowu u.o
animation at the sound of tinkling ol, Mill'(1' roa" and up the lane past
las. the crooked beech. I'll come alone." limply into a chair.ou d better 'ave a care 'ow you
iir.i'" he sympathized. "It's hot His voice broke, and he turned hast
"The one I wot?" he shrieked.
"There's none so blind as them astalk to your elders." the cook warnedhim, "or you'll be testln' your pool will not 'ear," returned Daniel testily;afore you knows It."
"All yours," said Mr. Sharp calmly.
"This is my off day. Too hot to play.
Serves me right."
Ho waddled to his safe, hidden be-
hind the bar. With an unhappy grunt,
he stooped and brought forth a large
roll of bills, many of which had yel-
low backs.
"There's your twenty-tw- hundred."
he said In a moment, placing the roll
on the bar. "You better count it your-
self, to make sure. You see, I ain't"
'He stopped, for he had caught sight of
the boy's face.
With young Dill Stubbs weird sus-
picion of a moment before bad beeom.
a bitter reality. He laughed a harsh,
unnatural laugh. His hand shook as
he pushed the bills back toward Mr.
Sharp.
"It's not your money she wants!" be
cried. "It's not your money she
watches for each night on that train
from the West. It's you!"
Mr. Sharp turned a startled gaze on
the boy.
"Wluit d'ye mean?" be asked.
"I'm no fool," the boy answered. "I
know well enough no man walks away
from here with twenty-tw- hundred of
'the wife you married last night, IThe cook was the only man aboard said. Over in Wapping."to whom the boy dared talk back, and
he made the most of It. "Wapping," repeated Cook blankly;
Wapplng. That's where the first oneYou better 'ave a care 'ow you used to live."boast," he sneered, "or I'll rule you off
my ocean." "Maybe you married 'er again," Joe or check on their movements. '
ily buck to the window. Mr. Sharp
pulled out a very dirty handkerchief
and pussed it lightly over his fore-
head.
"Stubbs," he mused thoughtfully.
"Stubbs, of Indiana. I don't recall the
name."
"It wouldn't be by name you'd re-
member him," the boy said. "He'd
chungo that. Trust hint. Always got
on bis nerves, that name did. No name
for a dreamer, nohow." '
"Dreamer?" queried Mr. Sharp.
"Dreamer," repeated the boy bitter-
ly. "That's what Henry Stubbs was.
Martin put in, but the cook shook hisThe Insulted man arose with the evi
the tragic confidences of the youtb
from Indiana.
In a spirit of broad hospitality. Mr.
Sharp suggested a drink. His offer
was brusquely refused so brusquely,
In fact, that he postponed bis own
visit to the bottle. He had recourse
to his dirty handkerchief to cover his
disappointment.
Then they sat, silent as the desert,
Mr. Sharp seemingly us hot, while
minute after minute ticked by, and
the hands of the scratched and muti-
lated clock, back of the gambling look-nut'- s
empty chair, crept on toward
the. hour that must start the boy on
his long, unhappy pilgrl-'iag- o hack to
Indiana alone. No sign of life was
"I have studied this thing carefully,head vehemently. .
"No," he said firmly, "there ain't no and it Is my conviction that, ninnybrokers In New York got their start
In some dishonest way. Some took the
method I used, others followed other
man on earth unlucky enough to
marry 'er twict Onct maybe, but
not twict."
dent intention of chastising his tor-
mentor, but before be could reach him
Joe Martin had dealt the youngster a
stinging blow on the bead that sent
him sprawling. Joe was a quiet
man and loved peace, even at the
cost of war.
ways, betrayal of trust, or Information,
ter than Tophet." And then, his dis-
cerning eye noting no second glass on
the bar, he dropped back into a stu-imr- .
Thus fortified. Landlord Sharp re-
turned to his chair and faced again
the dusty proBpect from his window.
'"rim time to time his thick lips
moved in whispered protest against
the heat.
Mr. Sharp wns a sight at which the
noils might weep, lleelzehub, flung
from heaven, could have fallen no fur-
ther. Ills face was that deep shade
of rrd that emotion readily converts
to purple. The fire through which he
had lassed had singed away bis eye- -
brows, leaving mercilessly defenseless
before the world a pair of watery eyes
long ago washed destitute of color. In
that hothouse climate bis nose bios- -
Homed the year round, regardless of
the seasons. Pole testimony of Ins
ancient state, bis hands remained thin.
nd girlish, with long, slender lingers.
at the sudden sight of which men
about to play the faro lay-ou- t In the
'Don't worry on that score," Daniel
reassured him; "It weren't 'er. It was
Don't 'urt the lad, Cook." he enyour money unless you waul mm lu treated, shouting to make himself
your yaller-'aire- friend. Purty as
a plctur', you know, with bright red
cheeks. Peter, wot's the penalty fer
bigamy?"
"Seven years," answered Peter
That was what sent him drlftln' dear
out here, away from a woman a mil-
lion times too .good for him. Head
books, he did His bands was too
white for a farm his soul was too
His voice rose In scorn.
"Started his fool ways when be was
a boy.' They talk about it yet in
liieensburg. Head lyin" books, and
pretended he was a knight, or some-
thing. Carved himself a shield and a
promptly,
"But I was the worse fer licker,
groaned the cook.
visible in the picture before them. In
the shade of the station the agent was
huddled, as soundly asleep as Doc
Haywood, over his week old news.
Finally Mr. Sharp rose, and, walk-
ing over to the faro layout, examined
carefully the little box of cards. Then
he glanced back at the hoy; but the
latter made no sign. Heavily Mr.
Sharp plodded on to the roulette
wheel, over which his hand passed
with the soft caress of a lover.
have It. I'm no fool I can see all this
pretty plain. You gave me this money
gave it to me! 'es; it's a little gift
from Henry Stubbs a little gift from
father!" w
"What are you talking about?"
whined Iienny Sharp. "The wheel's
straight. You won the money. You're
crazy! What are you talking about?"
"(lod knows, there's little enough of
the Henry Stubbs she told mo of in
you," broke in the boy. "I don't see
heard above the roars that rent the
forecastle air, "don't 'urt 'lm. Go
on about the wimmin."
" 'E's been goin' on about "em," old
Daniel complained, "till we've all be-
gun to wish they never was any."
The cook gave him a scornful look.
"Wbere'd you be without wimmin?"
he inquired; "where'd we all be, I
arsks you that?" And he glared round
the circle.
in the garden o' Eden pluckln'
"They doubles it in that case," said
the old man cruelly; "two times seven
Is a wery 'ard punishment," he
ended lamely. Mathematics was not
his specialty.corner had been known totheir money to their pockets
restore spear, and every night, when work
ml turn '"R over, he used to get on my grand- -
father's old white farm-hors- and ride The cook laid his head on the table
"Want to try the wheel?" ho asked the keen eyes nor the black hair. I and moaned brokenly. "Married! Marour meats on me trees, repnea mesuddenly, a bit startled at the sound ried to that!" Then suddenly he
rose In bis wrath and the forecastle
don't see the handsome face. I don't
hear the talk out of books. I've got
nothing to go by nothing except
twenty-tw- hundred dollars you
made me a present of. And that's
trembled. ,
"And you let me do It?" he roared;
"you stood by an' let me do It? Fine
oia man, who was a cynic as well as
an A. II., "an' not nine hours from
Wapplng an' a crool, 'artless world."
"As I was sayin'," went on the
cook hastily, "I expecu to see one o'
these fairies I knows In Wapplng.
Purty as a plctur' she is; Fine yaller
'air an' bright red cheeks. An' she
'as wery good taste. She says I'm a
most 'andsome man."
friends you are "
round town for the folks to laugh at.
They're laughln' yet In Ureensburg.
I'sed to sweep down on the kids play-i-
under the street lamps, and scat-
ter them with his bum spear. That's
the kind of a fool Henry Stubbs was
An Indiana Quixote, some called him."
Mr. Sharp's mottled face contorted
into a smile.
"A funny kid, sort of," ho com-
mented.
"A fool," sneered the boy. "Fol-
lowed his silly notions out here. Wife,
enough, I guess."
"You run for your train," urged Mr.
Sharp. "You got just five minutes to
catch"
" 'Old on, my lad," Interrupted
Smith, " 'old on. We couldn't 'elp
of his own voice echom? through the
stillness.
The boy laughed harshly.
"Not me," he said. "I don't care to
buy a gold brick, either."
Mr. Sharp assumed a bearing of of-
fended dignity.
"You think the wheel's fixed," he
said in a hurt tone.
There was no reply.
"They say that some of 'em," went
on the landlord. "It's a lie. They lose,
and then they go away and lie. Your
ourselves. Fought with you like ti
"Don't fool yourself," the boy inter gers, we did. But you was set on get
tin' married."rupted. "I'm not catching trains Just
now. I think you're Henry Stubbs,
and I'm not leaving Kiowa Junction
The shadow of a suspicion crossed
the cook's face.
"Where'd I git the license?" be de-
manded: 'oo performed the ceremony?
it's 'ard to understand," said old
Daniel, winking at Peter Smith.
"An' when you lads are drlnkln your
beer alone an' In solitude," continued
the cook, "I'll be sittln' there, with
my arm around 'er waist, tellin" 'er
'ow mean you all are."
And with this prophecy he deserted
"Oo, I say?"
away
As .tlr. Sharp gazed dully out at the
mn struck town, a bob tailed train
crawled Into view and paused wheez-ll-
at the station. From this a husky
young man alighted, and, after a word
with the station agent, climbed the
burning street toward the Crystal Pal-
ace hotel.
Mr. Sharp made no move to rise
nd, In his capacity of landlord, we-
lcome a possible guest. Instead, as the
young man mounted the steps, he
called out to indicate bis whereabouts,
and listened as the stranger pounded
down the hallway, past the hideous
"ladies' parlor," to appear finally in
the barroom doorway.
"What can I do for you?" Mr. Sharp
Inquired.
The young man sank Into a chair.
Itenny Sharp noted that he was big
and good to look at, with the manner
of one who has spent his days in the
ocn fields of "God's country."
"Nothing," he answered. "You can't
rin nothing. I tuke the 2: 10 train back
Hast."
"It don't stop here," grunted Mr.
Sharp, parsimonious nf words.
' They'll flag It to slow down, and I
can grab It, I guess. Yes I'm goin'
back back home."
The laws of hospitality seemed to
"Let this be a lesson to you," put
In Daniel hastily; "leave wimmin
alone, my lad. They're a bad lot
Stick to"
But here he was Interrupted by
I Took the "Bonds."
gambling on the exchange with their
employers' money, with a winning
streak to help them.
"These thefts will continue In New
York so long as they hire
boys to run about with millions. It ts
not human nature to resist such temp-
tation.
"Can't Trust a Woman."
"I had no girl. If I had, I would
mad shriek from Joe Martin, who was
children, home they didn't count with
him. Said he was comin' out here to
make a fortune. Him make a for-
tune! Said he'd come back with a
thousand dollars that's a fortune in
Greensburg or he wouldn't como at
all."
"And he never came?"
"No."
"You never heard from him?"
"At first," said the boy, "he wrote
to my mother regular. Said he was
doln' well cuttln' timber in Oregon
with a man named Harding. A few
months later he wrote that Harding
had gone to Portland to sell their
lumber, and that when he got his
share two thousand dollars he was
wildly searching bis trousers' pockets.
till I get the truth."
"You're a young fool," Sharp expos-
tulated. "I ain't your dad. All this is
a Joke, if we just had time to laugh. I
ain't your father. Do I look like a
dreamy-eye- d wanderer from Indiana
to you?"
"I should say not!" answered the
boy. "Not, I don't see it myself. But
tell me one thing; who else besides
Henry Stubbs would want to make me
a present of twenty-tw- hundred dol-
lars? Tell me that. If you can."
Mr. Sharp stood for a moment; then
suddenly he snatched the roll of bills
from the bar and thrust it into the
bands of the boy.
"I'll tell you!" he cried, his words
rushing out in a torrent. "I'll tell you.
and then you hike for that train.
chance is as good as mine."
'Forget it," answered the boy. "I've
got my ticket and all of eleven dollars
besides."
Mr. Sharp's tone became wheedling.
A coaxing smile crept evilly out from
its hiding-plac- in the watery eyes.
"I don't want your money," he
argued softly. "It's Just to pass the
time Just to forget the heat. It's the
excitement I'm after. Always start
something. Always have something
doing. That's my motto."
He spun the wheel invitingly.
In his search for Henry Stubbs In
strange pastures the boy had gained
some knowledge of those who browsed
therein. He felt, now, that Benny
Sharp spoke the truth that, obviously
"Where's my watch?" be roared.
Daniel turned to Investigate and fol
lowed suit,
"Where's mine?" he bellowed.
"An' my money?" continued Joe.
"An' mine two months' pay?" fol.
lowed Daniel.
have been In Jail in ten days. One can-
not trust a woman.
"We went to West Palm Beach, but
we were careful to go before the sea
son opened. We left Florida early, be
Here the attention of the company
was called to Peter Smith, who sat
a doleful object on the edge of the
bunk, bis trousers' pockets outward.
the forecastle for the galley.
" 'E's a bad "un," said Daniel when
the heartbreaker had gone, "an' a
wery good sort 'e'd be, too, ef It
wasn't fer is runnln' arter the wim-
min."
"It 'urts 'is reppytatlon," Joe Mar-
tin added; "you'd think as 'e'd know
enough to let wimmin alone, bein' as
'ow 'e's a married man."
"Wot 'e needs is a lesson," said Dan-le- i
sternly, "a lesson that'll ahow Mm
the evil o' is ways. An' we're the
ones to give It to im."
"It's alius a question as to 'ow a
man wilt take is lesson," Peter Smith
put in. "I shipped with a feller named
Bill Simmons onct, 'oo was too fond o'
is licker. So a young, Christian-tik- e
A. B. called John Downs started out
to reform im. 'E follered Bill to every
public' ouse, an' whenever Bill'd or-
der a drink. Downs' ud snatch It out
o' is 'and an' gulp it down. A broken
nose was wot 'a got fer is kind-
ness."
"The's kindnesses an' kindnesses,"
said old Daniel sagely; "kind kind-
nesses and unkind kindnesses, an'
fore the tourists started, and moved
north.a man whose resort was at regular in-tervals the scene of wholesale gam-
bling could have no mercenary motive
on his knees.
"I was In New Tork and even at
"She 'ad yaller' air," he said bro
comin' home."
Well?"
"The next letter was the last she
ever got. It was scrawly discour--I
aged sort of well, pitiful, in a way.
You see. this Harding turned out a
'
cur a mean, contemptible cur. He
sold the timber and skipped out with
the money. Somehow, that seemed to
do my do Henry Stubbs all up. He
said he was goin' to try again, but
there was no heart in his words. He
kenly, "an I trusted 'er." the doors of the city hall, when thehunt was the hottest It was my first
Job. Undoubtedly It will be my lastAt that Instant an expression of understanding came Into the cooks Friends of mine, with few morals, puteyes.
"I begins to remember now," be said the Idea in my head and pointed outto me the Injustice of my salary In
connection with my work."slowly.
"Remember wot?" they Inquired.
There's one other man besides Henry
Stubbs might want to give you money.
How about Harding? How about
Harding the dog who stole from your
dad the money he'd sweat blood for
who stopped him from keeping bis
honest promise to go back to the wom-
an he loved who started him on the
road to to his death? Don't stare at
me like that. You got a train to
catch, boy. Go back to her. Stubbs
is dead he died in the Yukon. Hurry.
Go back"
The train was whistling over the
desert, and the agent had started up
the track with his f.ng as Sharp
pushed the bewildered boy down the
steps. For a second the young man
stood gazing at him, and then, with
The bonds, with the exception of
"My weddln'," Cook responded; "wot
a dainty little affair It was, to be $4,000, which was spent, bsve been
never wrote again. Now and then
people from home would send word
that they'd run across him out here.
Some siiid there nns uuother wf.'iiun."
recovered.
demand of Mr. Sharp some slight
"Where's that?" he inquired
Indiana." returned the boy with
feeling. "Say, don't you ever get to
longli g for a snow storm out in this
furnace? Don't you hanker for a chil-
ly morning, when the wagon wheels
creak and your breath's white with
the frost V
It was a disconcerting picture. Mr.
Sharp ran his fingers through his hair
- a dirty gray In color.
"Now and then," lie admitted. "So
yuu re from Indiana, hey? I've knowed
a gd many from there In my day."Th boy leaned forird quickly.
".Maybe you cn help me," he said
hor-'ful- ly. "Yo'i'r my last chance. I
came out here to find a man who left
Indiana fifteen years ago. I've tracked
him from Seattle down here, and now
the trait leads tip to Oregon, and my
money s gone. So I got to go back
sure! An' 'ow sweet the bride looked
In drawing into a game a boy whose
fortune consisted of eleven lone and
precious dollars. It was the thrill of
the game Sharp craved, the boy de-
cided. He would play with his oppo-
nent as a cat with a mouse, stretch-
ing the contest over as long a period
of time as he could. And why. young
Stubbs asked himself, might not the
mouse, by some chance, outwit the
cat? In Mr. Sharp's bloated face
there were no evidences of uncon-
querable cunning.
The boy rose from his chair and
walked over to the wheel, with which
Mr. Sharp still toyed fondly.
"I reckon I couldn't be much worse
off than 1 am," he said. "Give me ten
dollars' worth for a starter. I'll keep
the dollar for a reserve fund."
Joy surged into the face of Mr.
when Dsniel 'ere stepped up an1
kissed 'er an' give 'er is watch " Lassoes Coyote From Aute.
Cruz. Cal. A coyote was
the one I 'ave in mind our doln' fer
Cook is a little o' both sort o' mixed "Give 'er wot?" shouted the late
lassoed from an automobile by Gearylike." . reformer.
" Take it' you says, take It my dear. Imlay. who is In the employ of the"Wot's your plan?" the others In
An 'ere's a little money a mere triflequired.
out a word, he turnd and ran toward I ain't 'ad time to think It out
city water department and who, with
other employees, was returning from
the dam at Majors creek. He Impro-
vised a lariat from a rope in the car.
He stoppeil, and his breato came
heavily as he gazed out at the droop-- I
ing town. In his favorite corner. Doc
Haywood still snored lustily. With
'
difficulty the landlord of the Crystal
Palace extricated himself from his
chair and toddled toward his friends
on the shelf. He returned smacking
bis lips.
i "You can't believe all you hear." he
remarked charitably. "If I- - was you, I
wouldn't add any sin On to Henry
j Stubbs' list I wasn't sure of."
j "I don't Intend to," returned the
the station. Sharp stood watching
him as he snatched the old carpet-ba-
from the platform and swung safely
aboard the train. He remained watch
which he threw and got the animal by
the neck. The coyote was pulled Into
the car and was finally tied In' the rear
of the truck and is now in captivity
la the corporation jar-- -
Sharp as he counted out the chips. He
ran his long, thin fingers over the
wheel.
"What's the word?" he asked.
Must Wear Trousers.
.
'
New Tork. To be healthy a woman
ing until the great black snake had
crawled far out Into the desert's blaze.
Then he returned to the barroom, a
half smile on his mottled face, and
roughly shook Doc Haywood. -
"Wake up. Doc!" he aborted. "Wake
up and have a drink."
Mr. Haywood, having quickly di-
gested this Invitation, stood Instantly
at attention before the bar. Mr. Sharp
without him. I got to go to her
adrme.
e sat gazing unhappily out, past
the huddled shacks of the Junction to
the silent desert beyond. Regularly
from the corner came the snore of the
sleeping Haywood. In sympathy with
this somnolence. Mr. Sharp yawned.
"What's the fellow's name?" he in-
quired.
"Stubbs." was the answer. "Henry
JCttiM. He's frutn Green-bur- g.
"I'll stick to the colors," said the
young man. "I don't understand all
this other business.' The red to win."
And be threw half his chips upon the
table.
There followed a quick movement
most wear trousers, said Miss Fanny
Harley, registered at an exclusive ho
boy. "She iays" his voice softened
"he was a good man. Keeps sayin'
j that right along through it all. Says
i he was a man who loved his home and
his family. She blames it all on the
West"
He turned sharply on the landlord
j of the Crystal Palace.
"What sort of a country is this oat
I here," he cried, "that makes a coward
of an honest man? You yawp about
tel here. Demonstrating, she strolled
down 6th avenue la a pair of white
flannels.
two months' pay take that an' wel-
come, an' ma God bless yon.' An'
then Joe 'ere "
"You damn foot you!" cried the en-
raged Daniel, "tbey never was no
weddin'!"
"Joe "ere," continued the cook, ""a
steps up an' 'ands over is watch an'
money. Wanted to give 'er is shirt
too. but I stopped im."
"You lie!" bawled Joe.
"An" then came Peter Smith, cryfn"
because 'e didn't 'ave mors to give.
Take wot I 'ave, says 'e, 'aa' my
good wishes "
But by this time the trio had
climbed into their clothes, and were
fighting as to which should reach the
deck first Their faces were a atudy
In black.
"Let this be a lesson to you," the
cook called after them; "leave wimmin
alone, my lads. They're a bad lot"
He turned on his heel and went
about his duties, computing the cost
of his experience. ' He chuckled slyly
to himself.
And although hi head was very
large and his sight very blurred, he
waa cheerfully whistling "God Save
the King" when he reached his post
la the galley.
very careful yet" the old man re-
turned, "but the main pints Is as fol-
lows: Cook tel's me as 'ow ' In-
tends to meet this yaller-'aire- d friend
o' is at the Golden Cloud In Wapping
tomorrow evenin' at seven. Now, my
plan is fer a few o' a to take cook
to the Golden Cloud tomorrow arter-noo-
an' git im so drunk afore seven
that won't know is friend from the
dowager .empress o' China. Then In
the morn hi' weil tell im. 'e married
'er the night before." .
"It's a good scheme, except for one
wery important thing," Peter Smith re-
marked, "an" that is, 'oo pays fer the
licker cook gits drunk on?"
"We do," old Daniel answered, and
then raised his hand to quiet the roar-
ing shout of approval, "but" be ex-
plained, 'we takes It out o'Cook's pock-
et on the way back to the ship. E
ort to be glad to pay a few shillings
to 'ave a bad 'abit broke."
No further objections being offered,
Daniel's scheme .was . unanimously
adopted, and the conspirators sought
their bunks.
Early the next morning the roofs of
Wapping appeared oa the horizon, aad
Killed Self When Ban Was Upheld.
Scran ton. Pa. Calmly placing a re
volver to his head oa bearing that the
Supreme court had upheld the war-
time prohibition law, Joseph Boetcher
blew out his brains la the presence of
of Sharp's clever fingers, and the ball
spun merrily round the whirling sau-
cer. Hurdle after hurdle it climbed
successfully, then It dropped into the
ordained .cup which was red.
"Your money, said Mr. Sharp non-
chalantly, pushing to the victor his
spoils.' "Make your bets. ' She's go-
ing to roll."
The boy hesitated. --The red again,"
he said.
"'She rolls," cried Mr. Sharp. Again
the ball cavorted over Its course, past
one metal hurdle after another. Again
It dropped into the cup of the boy's
color.
"House loses again," commented Mr.
your magnificent distances, and how
they draw a man closer to his God.
What about their draw in' him a hell
of a ways from his wife?"
Mr. Sharp did not. with his accus-
tomed fervorj come to the defense of
his vaunted West Instead he careful-
ly studied the distant station agent,
nodding la the shadow of tis shack
hastened behind it, and then stood for
a moment, . facing the three bottles
with an unusually serious face.
"Brandy, mm. or gin?" He turned
to Haywood. "Which windmill shall
we tackle. Sancho? Which shall It beT"
"What the hell?" began the uncom-
prehending Haywood.
'
"Don't mind me." said Sharp. "I'm
wandering. Doc; Tve got a bum spear
and a white horse I can hear the
thud of his hoofs In the dust"
Ha laughed.
"I've got 'em again." he muttered.
And he passed his hand quickly be
fore his eyes, aa a man who (trashes
strange dreams away. ,
relatives.
Mr. Sharp crossed his fat legs, and
(hen. as If he bid done It merely to
prove that the trick was still In bis
repertoire, uncrossed them again.
"Seems to me t wouldn't go very
tar." be remarked facet ion sly, "to find
maa with a name like Stubbs."
The boy's eyes flashed.
To would if yos was me!" he
cried. "I'd go through hell fire to
eosne face te face with Stubbs. Oh.
I ss lookin- - for Stubbs. all right. I
want to ' t kiss. I want to ear;
Swallows Watch.Pig . .
Pennsburg, Pa. The Dev. George
W. Lata, preacher, editor, and orator.
over his cops of a Saa Francisco pa-- leaned as far ever a pig pea on a
per a week old. Then he passed his farm that he dropped bis watch. Behand tenderly) over his ugly chin, red fore be could recover it a pig had
swallowed It rithrough Its bristles. a little later the John Henry dropped
r.... .
SPORT SklfcrS i FORETELL SPRING
BELGIUM SKETCHES
They trudged, tbe.:)oruj . way -pa-ct-across
the battle-rive- n .Mod. ,;t Maria
pratiJed',o'f';)the tile she'd, .found, i "I'll
wMb.H 'uluje and. clean,,. The little girl
has dirty face. Auntie, do you
aba lived there in that piece of bouse?"
res, ye.' maybe she did." Louisa 'a
thoughts were busy elsewhere. What
to do? How to provide? Her mother
waa so old. the child so young. "
only they bad found her- brothers
money!
Twilight.' wrapped the fields hi
dreary gray before they reached the
little railroad hut new-bui- lt aiding
where nobody lived. About ber thin,
bent shoulders Madame Verheek pulled
the shawl more tightly. She shlveree"
"The laboring man deserves all
lie can set out of life and then
some. But he will never be strong
for his own welfare economically,
socially or politically until he learns
to save systematically."
CEREAL FOODS.
Oatmeal bread, when made
aud well baked, is light and di
if ft 'I M
A Piece of
Tile
By Katharine EgglMton Roberta.
(Copyright. 12. Westers Niwiiiwr (Jsiosl
"Is this where I Hard to live, grand-mother-
The little girl stood In the
middle of No Man's Land, surveying
the torn ground and leafless trees.
Tea. dear, right here where Ton
are standing." The old woman slipped
and slid over the uneven earth, peer-
ing now Into one cavity, now Into an-
other, seeing always only small bits
of broken bricks, and sometimes a
rusted obus. "Louisa," she called to
her daughter, "J believe this ts where
the old cherry tree stood. Try here. I
seem to remember hearing Paul say
he hurled It near the tree.
Louisa, a tall, broadly built woman,
thrust her spade Into the ground and
silently began to dig.
"Grandmother," the child called from
a little distance, "did father and inotl
er live here, too?"
"Tea. Maria." Madame Verheek
turned to her daughter again. "If we
donl find the money, what are we to
do for Maria T If only her mother were
here. We have nothing."
"And when I'aul turned everything
to silver and buried tt before he left,
he thought he put It In the safest
place." Louisa straightened ber ach-
ing hack.
"Jes, and he thought he'd come for
ft himself. Somehow, he never seemed
to realize that he might never come."
Her voice dwindled to a whisper.
Louisa began to dig again. The old
woman wandered off, looking, always
linking, till she same to where Maria
stooped and poked at aoinething in
the dehris. It was round and white,
with cavernous eyes and broken teeth.
The child recoiled. The widening
black pupils darkened the gray of her
eyes as she stared fascinated.
"It's Just like the ones we saw on
the way. Isn't It, grandmother?" she
asked after a horrified moment. "Was
he a German or a Belgian?"
"You can't tell now, Marie. Come
in away from It." She took the little
walking. The model pictured Is tho
most popular for wmiI skills. Girdle
are plain mid narrower tluin those vt
last yenr. Such a skirt, wllli the new
handmade and simple blouse of voile
or batiste and a sweater that looks
well with It, Is us dependable us n
tailored suit.
The skirt at the right Is one of those
Irresistible silks In the heavy weavesj
Hint make Inniimeralile sport skirls
de luxe. They are quite plulnly made,
ns may he gathered from the picture,
and they have girdles to mutch. In
tlie mutter of pockets designers have
been endlessly ingenious nnd one niny
have them set in or set on in any
number of ways, it Is on the wonder-
ful new- - colors that Ihey reiy for nov-
elty and tliey lira more often two-tone- d
than plain. Very line voile,
batiste or georgette waists dnintil.v
made llenr these skirts company unit
together they are the aristocrat it
sports costumes.
Lesson
(By REV. P. B. FITZW.ITER. D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In tbe Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(Copyristot. IMS. Wntrri Newspaper t'nlost
LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 8
PETER AT LYDDA AND JOPPA.
LESSON TEXT-A- cta :!-- .
GOLDEN TEXT The prayer of faithhall saw the sick, and the Lord shad
raise him up James S:li.AtIJ'f lONAL MATEKIAL - Luke i:
-.
PKIMAUIT TOPIC What a Kind Wom-
an JJId.
JL'KIOR TOPIC-W- hat Peter Did at
Lydda and Joppa.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC The Beauty and Jnilueiica of an
Life.
Ill order to grasp the significance of
this lesson, we should ritull the con-
dition which prevuil.il in the. church,
as suggested in verse 31. Three char-
acteristics are outstanding:
1. Freedom From Persecution.
Suul, the riugleadcr of the persecut-
ing forces, hud Just recently been con-
verted, thereby disorganizing their
fusees, allowing the church to enjoy a
hreuioing scll. This period of restdid uot result in its growiug lazy, in-
different, worldly, iinii forgetful of
Jod, but in growth in grace and iu
the knowledge of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
2. Spiritual Growth and Develop-
ment.
The real meaning of the word "edi-
fied" is "huilded up." This does not
mean merely that the members were
being instructed and comforted, but
that strenuous efforts ou the part of
the liidivwluul hs well as
the body as a whole, w ere belug madefor the advanceiueut of the divine life.
The word "edify" contains the meta-
phor of some grand building or struc-
ture. As suggested by number, this
nieluphor Involves (1) a foundation.
This Is Jsus Christ no other dure lie
laid (I Cor. 3:11' ill). ;) A contin-
uous progress. This means Hint ,aChristians activities are purposeful
and that the work he undertakes
moves forwund with t lie proper prog-
ress. 3) I'erslstent effort. Tills
melius that the present day's work be-
gins the foundation upon which to-
morrow's work must be built. Thus
day by day his life is being raised
higher and higher, ns each separate
round of innlerial is being laid hy
strenuous efforts, (i) A completion.
Finally the work Is done, the build
ing is completed, the top Hi. ue is
brought forth and placed.
3. Outward Growth.
Hulldiug up within the chimb,
causes the whole work to he admired
and respected by those without, In-
ducing licit! to come and identifv
themselves with the cause. There can
be no forward movement witliout un-
less there he a correpondlng niove- -
lit within.
Our lesson today is the record of
two sttiiemnuH lulrnrles. Tliey are
the greatest signs wrought since the
day of Christ. The dreadful tiuiliiclv
of palsy Is vanquished, and a corpse
Is re;enanlid by the departed wml.
The occurrence here of this miracle
Is lu keeping with the movements of
fhe church ut this time. The Lord
Irnd promised these signs as they went
forth wllli the gospel message. They
were given as ciiconmgcmeuts to the
disciples, to convince them that the
gospel did not lose any of its power
by being spread, but rsllier that its
power Increased. As the church giss
everywhere preaching Hie Word there
will he a eoiTesHunl!ug manifestation
uf power.
1. The Mealing of Knens (vv,
This man's needy condition appealed
to rerer, Just as men iay should ap-lie-
I to ns iu their seml-den- d stale.
Like his Master. Fetor ennld not re-
fuse the needed help. In this ho did
not direct at Unit Ion to himself, hut
confidently npealcd to the power in
fhe name ttt Chris! : "Jesus Christ
healeth thee." The man who had kepi
his bed for eight long years Imme-
diately arose and made his tail. When
the ljrd heals It Is done instantly,
f'eler wisely kept this miracle from
being l he end by making It the means
to the end. That end was the preach
Ing of tlie gosHl. This brought most
gratifying results, for "all that dwelt
In Lydda and Shnmn aw him and
turned to the Liard."
II. The liaising of IVircas (vv. M(V
4.1).
This woman was full of giNid works
and alms-deed- s which she did. not
tslked of dotig. She was a practii-n- l
Christian woman of the kind that gets
down to tbe practical way of show Ing
her love by doing deeds of helpful
ness. Her death was a real loss, as
was evidenced by the mourning of
those who Imd I teen helped. When
this good woman fell sick and died
the disciple sent for I'eter. I'eter
put them all forth. At his command
tier soul csme back In live In her body.
This again caused them to believe on
the Lord.
New Man In New Life.
The religion of Jeu Christ satis
fies hecanse it enriches life. How poor
our lives are without It. How It fills
us with new Joys, new Interests and
aspirations, new possibilities. Without
it man is an incomplete being. A man
may have sound sense, an active mind,
and atill be a defective. What does
be lack? The awakening of his soul.
He has been brought into living con-
sciousness of the world above him.
Let him hear and see the Invisible
and converse with his God, and he
will be a new man In a new life. He
has been bora again.
Spirit ef Christianity.
There cannot really be any doubt
that the spirit of Christianity has
more affinity for a social system bas
ed on solidarity and human frater- -
nttr than one based on selfishness
and mutual antagolsm. In competitive
Industry one man may profit through
the ruin of others; In
production the wealth of one man
would depend on the growing wealth
all
Labor Is very precious these days;
so much to do. and so few to do it.
has brought the wise housewife to
economise without sacrificing the
comfort of the family.
Happy. Indeed. Is the woman who
lias the richness of health bark of
her and the faculty fordoing III in KB.If the war has taught us any-
thing it Is that idleneas is unpopu-lar. The woman who has time "to
kill" Is not recognised among the
intelligent.
GOOD THINGS FOR DINNER.
If one has a giaid-si.e- French pota-
to cutter there may he made any num
ber of attractive
dishes using pota-
toes. The scraps
need not he wast-
ed, for ihey may
lie ciaikrd 'and
mushed, served
as mashed pota-
to or used in
bread or potato iniiltlns. as desired.
Potatoes Cooked in Broth. Cut the
potatoes with a cutter into halls, or
Ihey may lie cut ill cubes; cover with
iMiillng milled water aud Id boil live
minutes. Iirnin and si t to finish rook-in- g
in well seasoned broth. When ten-
der, drain and sprinkle with sail and
finely minced parsley. This dish is s
ially good for those who cannot eat
solid meat.
Hamburg Steak .With Brussels
Sprouts. Chop one piiiiinl of steak
from the top of the round, add one-hal- f
cupful of i i. Id water and a tcaspoouful
of salt. Mix thoroughly mid shape into
small cakes. Hull over a hot frying
pan with a bit of suet and lay III the
cakes. When the Juii-- Is seen on the
top of the cakes turn at once to cook
ti the oilier side. Have ready a
sniiMiili brown sauce; cook In It a Utile
chopped ham and a few tahlesH)onruls
of mushrooms. Have cisike.l until ten-
der some hrussclH sprouts. Iirnin off
Hie water, add salt, icp'cr and butler
to season, then shake the saucepan
over the tire till the sprouts have
taken up all Hie seasonings. Set the
sprouts In the center of a hot platter,
the steak around them, ami puur the
Kiun-- around Hie steak.
Potato Doughnuts. Sift together
fisir nnd one-hal- f cupl'uls of Hour, half
n teaspiMiiifu, of soda, four Icnspiinu-ful- s
of baking dcr and half a
of in. ice or nutmeg. Ileal
thn-- eggs; add one cupful of sugar
and lioat ngniii. then beat In one cup-
ful of boiled and riced potato and two-third- s
of a cupful of sour or butter-
milk. If the sour milk is skinti I, u
generous i ii I - m ii f ii I of niched
shortening should be added. The fat
lor frying should be hot enough to
brown a cube of bread in one mlliine.
The cake when dropped Inlo the fat
should rise at once to the surface.
Turn at once and often during the
cooking.
Escalloped Cabbage. Shred and
null a cnliliiige lis for hot slaw. Make a
while sauce, flutter a baking dish and
put In a layer of bulled cnliliiige, then a
layer of while sauce, and sprinkle with
grilled clui-se- . Continue until the cab-
bage Is used or the casserole is full.
Season each layer with salt and pep--
r and bake Li I minutes In a niodeniie
oven.
A tiny bouse: a plot of rnrlli;
And lliotl. and 1. nil, tht-n- ititike
home!
Kpesk not of poverty nor desrth
A tiny house, a plot of eurth
Are ample cause for thunkfl sail
mi ri Ii.
For Miss we oed no further roam.
A tiny house; a plot of e:irtli;
And thou, and I. uli. these mske
home! Itluni-li- K. Wade.
HOUSEKEEPING HINTS.
When hot nppllcat Ions are neces-
sary, dip a chilli iu hot water, wring
out and lay it
IsMween folds of
pnM-- r pla-e- on
top of Hie kllchen
stove or III the
oven.
When hcnl'ng
egg whites sdd a
p I u c i of salt.
which makes I hem Is-a- t more quickly
niol stand ii U'lior. hs tbe salt tough-
ens Die albumen.
1'iiMins will kis-- s long lime If kept
ill a dish of iild wster. changing the
water from lime to time.
To clean discolored while enamel-ware- :
.Make a strong solution of
baking sisln and soft water, put the
utensils Inlo it slid Itoil them bard.
lioose fat well tried out makes flue
shortening for biscuit and
pastry.
To prevent the cream pitcher from
dripping put a III lie butter under tbe
edge of the sut.
An obi organ or piano stool makes
a fine kitchen stool as It may lie raised
or towered at will slid l out of the
way when pushed under tlie table.
1 jo-- e curtains msy lie patched with
a pirce of net a near like the curls In
as hi possible to get. Pip the net in
starch, cover tlie place to lie mended
and place over It a cloth. Iron tmtll
dry. The torn place will lie unnoticed
If the edges sre carefully trimmed.
When soaking a salt fish rememlier
to pat It skin side up in tlie water as
the salt, being heavier thsn wster. will
go down to the bottom of I he pan.
Cartons which hold package food
msy be procured from tbe grocer, who
Is glad to give them away. Cse these
for storing garments. A strip of
gummed paper pot over the openings
and cracks makes them mothproof.
To sweeten any dish which has
heen saturated with any odor torn It
upside down on the earth or sod.
When msking cake warm the sugar
and fat but do not melt the fat ; it will
cream with I tie sngar In a very short
time.
An old bedspread dyed In match 'he
hangings of room makes a very
heap couch cover.
Whin Prosperous Belgians Usod to Live.
gestible. Itoil po-
tatoes to make
two cupfuli. when
unshed. S v e
the water in
which Ihey were
cooked and idd
enough water to
make a ipmrt of
liiiuld. Tour tills over the potatoes,
add two talilespooufuls of shortening,
one tiihlcspnoiilul of sugar and one of
salt. 1'ut the mixture over the heat,
and when It boils stir In 'two cupfuls
of rolled oats. Let It cook .wo min-
utes, I hen remove unit cool. When
lukewarm, mid one and one-hal- f yeast
cakes dissolved in a quarter of n cu-- f
ill of lukewarm water, a ipiartcr of a
teaspoouful of sniln mid two quarts of
flour. .Mix until the dough Is smooth.
Let It rise over night, and In the morn-
ing make into three loaves, and let
rise until liuhl. Itake one and oue- -
quarler hours in a moderate oven.
Oatmeal Cookies. Heat one egg in
a mixing howl, add one :nul i.ne-ha-
cupfuls i.f brown sugar, six
of sweet milk, a quarter of
a teaspoouful of salt, lliree-qinirler- s of
a cupful of shortening, one teaspoon-fil- l
of soda dissolved in one-thir- of a
cupful of cold wilier, one tepoonful
of Minllln. Stir In two cupfuls of flour
and two cupfuls of rolled oats. Let
stand two or three hours to chill be-
fore linking. When ready In bake,
drop from a spoon oulo n greased
sheet, leaving place for the cookies to
spread. A few raisins noil nuts may
lie milled if desired.
Bran Gems. To one cupful of flour
add one and one-hal- f teaspoonfuls of
sod ml sift. Stir In two cupfuls of
bran, three talilespooufuls of molasses,
one anil one half cupfuls of sour milk,
of a cupful of shortening
and a quarter of a teaspoouful of sail.
Stir until smooth, drop In greaseil pans
and hake three-quarter- s of an hour.
Spoon Corn Bread. Take one cup-
ful each of coiiinical, boiled rice, hull-
ing w ilier. Scald the it'll I w ith boil-
ing water, mid two cupfuls of sweet
milk, two eu'.'s. luilf a tenspiuinriil of
salt, two of bilking r
and one ifuspoiiuiu! f sugar.
Itake It Iu a well greased linking dish
ami serve from the dish. Serve with
the spiioti lircnl, liver and liacou.
The only people who ninke no
mislHkes lire iii I lie grav eyard. To
f.iil is lo ki'"w. I'o you know how
to nmke mlsliikes? Nothing
more constant practice than
iiiistiike-mii- inst. America Is at il
constantly, ami knows how. We
liliiinler on anil on. hut always for- -
waul. Ins lor Crane.
SIMPLE GOOD THINGS.
Almost everybody likes a toma!o
soup either cream or clear. I lie lot- -
I o vv ing is one
easy to prepare:
Tomato B sque.
Sen Id one quart
of milk with a
stalk of celery
and two slices of
o ii I o n. Press
enough conked to- -
lunliH-- s throui.il it sieve lo make one
pint. Add half a leiispooiif ill of salt
mid iieppcr to taste. SHr one-thir- of
a cupful of Hour i:r ! a leiisMsinful of
salt with milk to make a smooth bai-
ler. Pilule with a Utile hot milk, stir
until smooth, I hen aihl the rest of tlie
hot milk. Continue stirring until
sniiMiili and llili k. Cisik nTlccn min-
utes well cuvcriHl. Strain into tlie hot
loinnto. mix tliorouuhly, nnd serve at
once vi it I croutons.
Parsnip Fri'.tcrs. Take r
parsnips mid press through a pun-- e
sieve. 'I'o a cupful of the puns-- , inld
one fourth tcasMiiif til each of salt
and M"ppcr. a beaten egg nnd a dash
of nvcline. Mix thoroughly and Inolil
into five or six Hat cakes. Cisik in a
small amount of ' tier, browning on
IhiiIi shies.
Bacon Fritters. To prepare Hie
fritter batter, dissolve one funrlh of a
tesHHilifut of salt III one cupful of
cold water and add It to the well lioat-ei- ,
yolks of two eggs which btive liei-t- i
blended with one and one half table.
sssufills of uiel'ed butter or olive oil.
Add one cupful of Hour. Iieat well,
cover and put Iu a place for two
hours or over night. When ready to
use. lM-- the whites stiff and fold in
the mixture. Hip the slices of bacon
In the batter or ch.qi In rather coarse
pieces. Fry in fat to Hoot Hie frit-
ters.
Corn Balls, I'm three tablcspoon-fitl- s
of butter In a saueeimn. When
the butter is incited, add two cupfuls
of nsiliissos and two-third- s of a cupful
of sugar. SHr until the sugar Is
Itoil until, when tried in cold
wster. the mixture becomes brittle.
Poir over six quarts of (sqiped corn.
Butter tlie fingers and Mini Into balls.
Insects Give Us Shellac.
Shellse Is the Joint prmloct of In-
sects and plants and conn's fnaa Indis.
The lac insects are aliout
of an Inch kms. a bright red in
color. They sock the Juices of plants,
digest them and exude tbem In the
fftrTB of resin, which soon encases the
whole Insect. When tlie young insects
have swarmed out. the resin is
scraped from the l.rnni-bew- . ground.
walied. mixed with coI.bny and
rpimeiit. wked slowly and drawn
foil Into tlie thin sIm-c'- s we know as
shellac.
The Wrecked Home.
as the damp and chilly wtlnd 'iit
through her threadbare garments.
Louisa put her arm within her moth-
er's and they stood between Maria and
the wind.
Back to Tpres, the puffing engine
took them, and then they hail another
deary walk to where they lived out
near the edge of town. One by one
the clouds up In the sky faded and
floated off and left the stars and
moon to watch the drooping trio Bud
their way. The women were both si-
lent though their thoughts ran in a
never-endin- g whirl of "How" and
"when." Maria dragged between them,
half asleep. At last they reached the
place tliO? now called home, and they
were glad to sink Uioii their beds of
straw and sleep. And ench one
dreamed the gray-haire- woman of a
happy past, Louisa of .Innumerable
fiends that tortured her with worry-pointe- d
spears, Maria of a tile that
came to life.
The heavy sky of blenk November
bound the world within Its pall. Louisa
wakened from her restless sleep. An-
other day to meet. F.arh day seemed
long, and yet they passed too quickly
as the winter came. She moved ahont
the room on tin-to- e. Why wake tin.
other two? The more her mother
slept, the less she'd think about the fu-
ture with an empty purse. Her gloomy
thoughts were startled by a knock.
"Helene?"
"Louisa !" fThat was all until the mother held
Maria In her arms ber baby grow
into a little girl. Madame Verlieek
awakening, thought tlint dreams were
fooling her. And then they all sat
speechless, so tilled with things to say
they could not tslk.
"I've hunted for yon for a hsig
time." at last Helene began. "Whca
I came back "
"Wliere have yon heeaT
"Not where I would have gone, bat
let the past lie still. I came back
home as quickly aa they let roe free.
But home was gone, and then I looked
for you. Last night some people over
there In Poelcapelle, yon know tbe
Neefs they nsed to live near s told
me you were here."
"Then you were home before nsT
"Yes, I was home; I found the money
Paul bad"
"Yon found the money t" both the
women gasped.
"Oh, I found the money, the ho lay
In full view upon the ground: I
found the money, bnt I didn't find my
family nor my home a broken piece
of tile waa all I found."
"I found one, too. I saved It Just
for you." Maria ran to get It from the
cupboard. "Look, your piece Its with
mine. It makes the picture woman
and a little girl That's yon and me.
One corner's gone, though, yet."
"A man stood there before bouse."
her mother said.
torn and riddled ae though their heavily
armored sides were paper.
Perhaps tbe moat Impressive feature
of this dead and blackened landscape
are tbe trees. Gannt and stark,
stripped of every limb and branch,
they atand ont against the skyline, so
many lifeless sticks.
Wbole villages have disappeared,
ground by tbe big guns Into mod or
dust, without one vestige remaining te
mark their location.
Many live shells still remain la tbe
fields.
lHK new separate skirts whichX nmke their appearance early ar-
rived the latter part of lieceinher and
by the middle of .Iniiiiary we were
quite familiar with them. They are
more iudlsieiisahle than ever to the
southern tourist, whose time is sup-
posed to he spent out of doors In the
pursuit of some sort of sport. Judging
from the color anil rich appearance of
some of these new skirts the most
popular resort sport is the wen ring of
good looking clothes.
The woolen skirts are mostly In
large plaids In which very soft mid
quiet colon are skillfully combined.
There are some smart hlack nnd white
t :i t i i in si among them anil some in
which hlack and while plaid stripes
alternate with soft colors in stripes.
These are made up with Inverted
plaits, like the skirt shown at the left
of the Iwo pictured almve. No colors
hut Hie black and white appear, ex-
cept as the plaits tire spread upnit by
Blouses Grow
.
rank with huts now InBl.nl'SKS of design mid beauty.
They have grown In importance with
Hie passing of each season, and many
shops devoled entirely to them find
business brisk all the venr around.
Styles cover a range all the way from
the simplest tailored models to rich
ami brilliant things for evening wear.
F.vcry time Hie subject o' blouses Is
up for discussion women i ongratulate
one another that sIust and dainty
hand iiiiiiIc blouses in s.'uple styles
have returned to high fivor. ltu--
again we have with us the pninMiikliiS
and beautiful that we have
learned lo associate with France.
Whether the new blouses are the work
of French women or not. they
up to the standard of daintiness ami
elegance that those patient iiecdle-wome- n
have taught us to love.
Fine voile, batiste and net are the
mediums chosen for Interpreting the
new wash blouses. Net with eyelet
embroidery is a favorite, and voile
makes opportunity for drawn work
and hemstitching, the inlnsluilioii of
filet and fine cluny laces. Fine tucks
find a place on all materials, and with
batiste very tine net Is nwd in frills
and Insertions. A pretty net blouse
shown at tlie left or the two pictured
Is a lovely model. Tbe iillar and
cuffs are with narrear frills and
fiirlher adorned with small sprays of
embroidery with eyelets "tinning1y In- -
Last Winter's Suit.
In freshening up a last winter's suit
or separate coal the lining of the gar
ment Is often badly worn under tlie
srm. requiring a large piei-- of new
material for rcpsirs. When the lin-
ing is a fam-- one. Impossible to
match, the quest Hsa seems almost a
hopeless one. But why not borrow
the material from tbe sleeve liniugt
This is an easy trick. Measure the
sise of the piece required ami cut
this out of the sleeve lining, leaving
sufficient at tbe top near the arra--
in Importance
,.;fr., I
--J
' trodiuvd In tiny flower motifs. ( 'rn lie.
hut tons iH'iidcnt on sboit cords slip
through button boles for fastenings in
this blouse.
At the right of the picture tbe brilr
llant blouse for a gray haired matron-I- s
made of blio k georgette crepe. Jel
beads outline fhe neck and supply a
handsome bead embroidery fur . Iho
panel at the front of tbe waist ami
Hie cuTs. Such a blouse worn with
s skirl of black satin would make a
liamlsi me toilette for afternoon or
dinner wear.
Yarn embroidery anl crechcteilV
yarn flowers are featured in lite dec-
oration of new blouses of georgette or
creie de chine. Narrow gnisgram rib-
bon in Mrip. with the stipa faatentSt
across tlie front snd back of blouses at
the bust line, is something entirely
new. At the top of ench strip a- - flower
embroidered with yarn Introduce
color. Fist crystal cahochosj. about
t lie sire of a silver dime Icive eyes at
their eitges and are sewe4 like hut-to- ns
to light i snored blouae that tiles'
match in color. These are presented1
ss novelties In deiiiratlon; their sne-
ers remains to lie proved, hut abotA
steel and crystal Isnds there I as
question.
n 2
hole to "keep up appearances" whew
the coat Is removed. The rest of
the sleeve ran then be refined with
silk as nearly like the original as
isissible. or plain material will an-
swer, as it will not show.
Te Wear With Navy Bine.
Light and neutral shades dominate)
for wear with navy blue.
Shoe Detotatieoa.
Shoes are perforated and )ece
rated In quaint and ancient destg
one's hand, and together they trumped
through the rank, yellow waler-gras-
the tired old womiin, who longingly
remembered the towu that had been
leveled, powdered to nothing by the
fire of the heavy guns; and the child,
who gazed with scarce believing stare
when they told her this place bad
been ber home. She had heard a lot
about home in the few years of her
life. Her grandmother had told her
all ahont it, in the long, cold nights
"And father and mother were they
happy here?" Those people had been
In the stories, too, and she liked them.
"Yes. Maria; Tery hnppy, until the
war came."
"You told me father wouldn't ever
come again. Do you think that moth-
er will?"
"I don't know, dear. I don't know.
The Germans took her drove her off
to work."
"When she comes, she'll be glad to
. ae me, won't she?"
"Yes when she comes."
They stopped and looked across the
barren waste. "What'e that, grand-
mother, sticking In the ground? Oh,
It's a tllel" She rubbed away the
dirt.
"It was In the kitchen wall." They
looked at It together.
"It's a pretty picture. Isn't It?
There are some trees, and there's a
little girl, and I guess that must have
been a woman and a house. It's brok-
en." She sat down on a bump of sod
and put the tile upon her knees.
"Tea, It's broken." Madame Ver-
heek watched the little giri examining
the one thing left of home.
"Mother r Louisa rested on ber
spade.
"You've found HI" She started eag-
erly.
Louisa shook ber head. "There's no
use trying. We'll never find It In this
upheaved place. Let's go away."
"Bnt what are we to do?"
1 do tot know."
Maria saw them making ready te
depart. She clasped tbe tile against
her side and skipped across to where
they stood. "I'm going to take It back
with me. for mother; and, when she
comes, I'm going to give It to ber."
Madame Verbeek sighed : "We wight
not to let ber plaa so. Helena mill
ever come."
STILL MANY WRECKED TANKS
One may still see the ruins of many
British and Belgian tanks, caught In
the German shell fire, now twisted and
broken wrecks. They lie rusted and
neglected, mere shells of the once pow-
erful machines which went Into action.
Some of them are almost buried in the
mud. others hang precariously on the
edge of dilapidated trenches, while still
others stand high In the fields where
they were abandoned by such of their
crews as survived. Many of them are
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Sujfarite Lump
5uj?arite Grate
Suearfte Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
Cerrillo Lump
Cerrillos Eg?
O'Mera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all size
Steam Coal P
SUMMONS Oistri:! court
bTAII. Ut' Nt-- WtMlU,
ed. The motto of the club ii Ac-- jlion'."
'ss American Lesion Danca
Cord Wood. Sawed Wood, Native Kindling
OFFICE Montezuma Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot. About seventy-fiv-
e couples attend
ed the dance given by the local lust tow F'ifi
County of Sanla Ve. )
Dona ! llunsaker,
i'laintiff,
No. 9391
Kt.ilt Johnson Hunsaker,
Defendant.
of the American Legion recently at
ine armory. Memliers ot the post:
were with their ladies and guests
.;lfrom the base hospital. Refresh- -'in the District Court of the First i' -Indj, tul flittrirt Wiv Mtvir.i f,.r . . , .... I, .... ........... ... .. i nese functions are to lie hcIJ
' nereafter with regularity thirdlhc said defendant. Ruth Johnson everyWednesday of each month,llunsaker, is hereby notiiied that a i j, ,,. i.jl: r i l ' f F. --,"3 ETTE
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pay t supply your table with qualm
food products. uch as
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
complaint has been filed against her po,t comrnander the post isn the District Court for the County , reviva, ,nd js inj nrw memKof hanta Fe. State "foresaid that l)e ,imo daiIy. .Several from thebeing the Court in which said case base h ispital, including a number ofis pending by said plaintiff Donald Red Cross nurses, have taken out r,the genera object of said
,er,nip Cards.-Dem- ing (iraphic.action being to annul and set aside
that certain pretended or supposed Mr.. Lindaey to Writ. Rac.rJ
marriage attempted to be olemni7ed At the r, M, of M da Hu5tbetween them on May 2. A. D. 1915. Harper, of the national suffrageand general relief, as will more fully partyt the hh, of ,hf f , Juf.
appear by reference to the complaint frap. movement in New Mexico wdlfiled in said cause. And that unless he writft bv Mrs Wa.hirsrton Eyou enter your appearance m said Lindsev, nf Tortales. wife of the form-caus- e
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2r"c M: M'iimpe'S Room. 18- - wi,h artivi.ie, jn w Mrvico. wher- -
FT a package today. No-- -
lice the flavor the whole-
some taste of Kentucky Burley
tabrxco.
Vhy t!o so many "regular
ncn' buy I Strike
rurcttcs? They buy them
lor the special flavor of the
coated Hurley tobacco.
There's the bi reason it's
toasted, and real Hurley. Make
Lucky Slrikc our cigarette.
IV Ling, anta fe. .New ,he has hurl n mf1,-- ,Mexico.
'hi' ih" refor,IX WITNESS WHEREOF.
I have hereunto set my hand a Far-wa- v BelahimSEAL and eal ot sairt I ourt at Mi Vi'Hia Carr. . f A'biir,uern.,e.
...... imi, nn is eneaprti m doing reronrnc
.srn aay or renruary, lf. ,,on wori- - jn Relrnm enioved a nrn19J0 tion of ver?l das- - in l.on'ott re-
cently. She has returned to P.elirinm
wrte-- r she asi in for the
1iIe oIijii Belgian children in a
ALFREDO t.l:CERO.
fmn'r Clerk.
A. M. BERGERF-- .
Demitv. home which feeds and cares for 200First Publication February ft. I0"!
POWER RATEHOUSEWORK BY ELECTRICIT- Y-
is a boon to women. Think of running the
machine with the weaving treadle. Of do-
ing the washing without backbreakinglabor. It can all be done and we shall be
very glad indeed to prove it to you. And
the cost is not excessive. Come and see how
electricity will do nearly all your house-wor- lc
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT COMPANY
Last Publication Febrnarv 27. 1920 youngsters.
EPca Aairaal Ball ) Ouaraitteed tyVmm Iky UPSUUI
rwV art savniar to Saltan
' I aV ' "A ' Iti)cltan.i
'JftBKiimri i futnsA
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t ben "i.o"need thiit 'Ste eetit hU'.
rear will be one of he WKt ela-- .'
borate ever grvea ia that city.
NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
SUPPLEMENT, FEBRUARY f,
also be extended and the office re-
modeled and Riven additional space.
Dcmiug Graphic.
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
stockmen of Lincoln county, prin-
cipally on account of scarcity of trap-
pers. A farmer from the north side
of the Capitan mountains, stated that
they are becoming very daring in his
section. He averages four a week,
which net him ten dollars each.
but while detained in the jail, this
boy was stricken with pneumonia and
died alter a short illness. The body
will be brought to Wagon Mound
for interment. Wagon Mound h.
Harry If. Wortman and wife have
gone to Colorado Springs for the rest
of the winter where they have pur-
chased a rooming house, the "Iowa"
and will conduct it. Mr. Wortman
and his brother George have planted
2.'3 acres of wheat this fall and he
will be back next summer to harvest
it. They made a killing with wheat
this year and for the past three
years and are lined up for another
hut will enjoy city life between
(Continued from page one.)
purchased a few truck loads of feed
from V. H. Angell. Mr. llrooks says
sheep and cattle are doing exception-
ally well this winter.
' Peggy" More was murdered in her
home in the eastern part of Colum-
bus Friday night. She was known as
a worthy colored woman of means.
She had been hit on the bead about
three inches above the eyes with a
blunt instrument of some kind, and
her skull was crushed in. No clue
as to who committed the deed has
yet been found.
"MCKINLEY
Sam Fambrough who ranches near
the Jicarillas, stated that stockmen,
himself included, are satisfied. Cattle
are in good shaps for this season, and
the late rain combined with warm
days will start the native weed"
growing, which will keep live stock
in condition until the grass conies
William 1L Walker has been ap-
pointed postmaster at White Oaks
and has assumed his duties, succeed
ing Robert H. Taylor, who resigned
M. S. Fuitt, of Los Tanos, bough:
about 50 head of hogs this week from
V. E. Collins of Puerto tie Luna, an
(i. M. Thompson, of Pastura, sold
1000 head of ewes to Paul McKecd.
of Fort Sumner.
Mrs. Palmer Ketner has been dele
gated to take steps towards organiz
S. G. Davis bought 100 head of cat-
tle from S. E. Murray, of Xcwkirk,
the first of the week.
about two years ago. In the interne.
Miss Frances Wells has been it
change of the office and last summer
she asked to be relieved.
William Harnett is feeding a car
of cattle, with the idea of placing
them on the market in early March.
Corn, cotton seed cake and alfalfa
are the feeds rsed and they are put-
ting on the weight.
Last week S-- was bad enough
but this one will be worse. We have
been building a new office since last
week, moved the big press to its new
locati 'II and are running it to print
this paper while it stands on blocks
waiting for a foundation. All in all
this is a Mrciious life but, when we
get the new office finished and cipii'n-H"-
it is going to lie nearer tin with
the town of Roy than it has been for
the past two years Roy Spanish
American.
T. J. Spiller, of Alamo, sold 100
head of old steers this week to
buyers from Taibau.
HIDALGO
ing a " oman s Auxiliary ol theAmerican Legion," and as soon as
'possible the date will be announced
(for the initial meeting in Gallup, un-der and by authority of Palmer ke'-iie-
r Post. It is pmposfd to or-
ganize the strongest Auxiliary in Gal-
lup or any other place in New Mex-
ico. Mrs. Kelner will endeavor to
bring the Gallup Auxiliary into exist-'enc- e
first in the State. Those eligi-
ble to membership are mothers,
wives and sisters. Gallup Herald.
Maydell Perry, three years old, who
resides with her parents in the Victor
addition, was robbed one day last
jweck. She has accumulated, a penny
every day since she was born, and
she was 777 days old. Due day when
(the folks were all away, a burglar
entered the house and took away
the canvas sack containing the wcal.li.
The robber wrapped up a rifle anil
shot gun of Mr. Perry's in a Xaajo
rug, and evidently intended to take
it away with him but left it lying
:on the table. Gallup Independent.
Stratton. Reilv & HarnVTtosed a
sale of S yearlings t F.. O Finlev.
The yean'ngs were delivered Satur-
day, being added 'o Mr. Finley's herds
on the I X ranch.
Stratton, Retlcy Harris have ship-
ped five rar loads of cni'le to Kati-mor- e
from Cirrioo. Joe Stratton
accompanied the shipment.
Dr. F--. F.. Cole, superintendent rd
the Carri'ozo schools, has iust
a life diidonia from the State
P.oard of Fducation.
Outlook Fin For Stockmen
A. L. Kobison of the firm of '!..-so- n
i. Co., Pueblo, has conlidiU'd
4- a' loads of steers to be diii.e.cl
May 28. The price paid was for
yearlings, and $50 to ifoO for two and
three-year-old-
"Vour cattle show an awful good
growl n tln year, a.i-- yearling er .
are better worth ?40 than they were
worth $.i5 last year," said Mr. Kobi-
son to the Liberal.
'This year ought to be a 'whale'
in the cattle business. There ought
to be the finest calf crop you ever
had."
Mr. Kobison is a firm believer in
tl " oil' :i:.i el cat lie Mid is plea-.e-
with the progress Hidalgo county
cowmen are making in this direction.
It is his impression that the not very
distant future will see rattle sold by
the pound, as they are in Northern
markets today. Then there will be
no question as to the extra prof:,
on high grade stock.
Mr. Robison will slip Hidalgo coun-
ty cowmen about $VI,0H0 when he
drops in on us again. He will ship
from Rodeo the 24th and from I. mls-bttr- g
the 2Sth of M ay. Lordsbiirg
Liberal.
Mrs. Sista Satnora of Lincoln his
pi.-rh- h.- - old r- - W- - '
is 'laving it remodeled into a home
Carrizozo News
A. MacArthur Co. shipped a car
of beans, a car of hay and a car of
corn this week. The same firm is
in receipt of a car of flour.
OTERO
A deal has been just about Closed
whereby Mrs. Villa Veager buys the
National Sanatorium buildings and
grounds from the New Mexico Real
company. This property i
what was known in the early days as
the F.. P. fc N. I'", hospital but for
the past eight or ten years has been
used as a sanatorium for those who
are suffering from tuberculosis. At
present it is for soldiers and
men formerly in the nt
employ, who are recuperat-
ing fr tn tuberculosis For the past
year it has been under the manage-
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Yeager.
T. W. Jeffcrs. of Orange and S.
O Hone, of l ulu, report that pros-
pects in their section of the coun-
ty are excellent for the coming year
in the livestock business. The past
year was better in the Crow Flat
country and the Orange section than
f ir the previous three years. Stock
is looking very well at the present
time and there is enough moisture in
the ground for early spring grass.
Alainogordo News.
Angello Potto and his wife were
nabbed by the Gallup officers for
bootlegging, it appears that they were
disposing ' white mule" f r ifl.t per
pint. Mrs. Potto, was fined on three
charges amounting to $5(10 and i
months in jail, the jail sentence
tinder good behavior. Mr.
Potto is in jail and will become the
property of Federal authorities.
MORA
Mounted Tolice Rafael Lncero, of
Las Vegas, arrested two b iys. Vitclio
I'spiuoza and Pelisario l'spinoza.
They were tatcrii to the County Seat
and arraigned before the Justice of
Peace on the charge of carrying con-
cealed weapons. Ilelisario was sen-
tenced to serve 0 days in the Coun-
ty jail. Yitrlio had not been sentence I
Superintendent C. A. Foster has cir-
culated a petition asking for the es-
tablishing of a county high school
at Lordsbiirg. This would give all
students in the county a right t i en
iov the privileges of the Lordsbiirg
high school free of charge A per-
manent fund would likewise be es-
tablished for the purpose of main-
taining this very desirable institution
LUNA
The three negro soldiers of the 24th
Infantry alleged deserters last week
reported to have killed two Mexicans
crossed into Mexico, where thev c
were raptured about eight miles from
Columbus. The three soldiers r.rr
said to have crossed the internation-
al h'ne while in an intoxica'en cm-ditio-
and en"aged in a battle wit1
Mexican irtiards, two of wirn thev
killed Thev later recrossed lo tl"
American side and one of the sol-
diers surrendered to Sni' er and Ink
son, wdio were trailing the deser'pr
The twi o'hers were caotured slv.r'-1-
afterwards and all 'lire.' toned
m er to Lieutenant .lames. '' o tookthem to Columbus for -- i"1 In- niilit.irv
authorities. Dctm'ng Headlight.
Mrs. J. G. Moir, secretary of the
local Dcming Kcd Cross, announces
that arrangements have been ma Ic
for Miss Foster, the health nurse of
the organization to give instrucli vis
in home hygiene, etc., a thorough
course is planned and will first aid.
care of the sick, the proper making
of their beds, avoiding coutagi and
the miscellaneous knowledge so nec-
essary in the proper administration
of the sick room. A hospital bed
containing a dummy patient will be
used in actual deuionstrati n by Miss
"We ought to make a hit"
Chesterfield
R. T. Ward, of Animas, has just
sold to Stewart Hunt, of
SR.OflO worth of sheep, retaining, hij
his ranch, for either cattle or more
sheep. He reports an abundance of
feed and is sure that this year w''1
be a record breaker for the stock AND why not? Neverfnc tobaccos
SO skillfully blended!
Chesterfields bring you
the best of Turkish and
Domestic leaf, blended
to bring out new de-
lights of flavor.
The 85 Mining Company is goinn
to open a profit sharing store win
a paid up capital of $:0,-0-
All employees of the rompany
will share in the distribution of
every six months.
Foster in the course of her instruc
tion. It is also planned to give the
young ladies of the high school a
course of similar instruction.
Work has begun on the two-stor- y
addition to the rear of the H. Nord- -
LINCOLN
The Lincoln County "Attendance
Ranner" for the month of December
was awarded to Miss Ellen Smith's
room at the Capitan school. The
percentage of attendance being 4
The next highest per cent was 90
The banner is awarded to the school
room having the largest per centage
of attendance for the calendar month.
Carrizozo Outlook. jlj"haus & Sons Co. on space formerlyoccupied by a sheet iron storehouseThe material will be of brick and rein-forced concrete and will be suitablyfinished to accommodate the exten-sive stock of furniture being carried
'The ground floor will be occupied
by the plumbing department. The
gallery in the Gold avenue store wiilCoyotes
and lohos are reported to
be causing more loss than usual to
SAN JUANQUAY ore to a consistency that will increasethe grade of his shipping ore, and
the railroad has built an ore plat-
form at J latch IS miles distant from
the mine.
goods were removed from the Orme
store as also from the Equity Ex-
change. Mountainair Independent.
Doy Colbaugh of the Corona coun-
try reports live stock in fine con-
dition itj his neighborhood. The
weather for the past week has been
beautiful and the roads are pretty
good except in a few places. Many
beans are being hauled to town now.
Estancia Herald.
TAOS
Taos was recently visited by anoth-
er fire which started in the pool hall
and barber shop of l'ilimon Sanchez
The loss to the owners of the build-in-
and proprietor of the establish-
ment amounted to about $15110 which
was covered by insurance. The con-
tents of the building were consider-- 1
ably datnagedt Investigations dis-
closed the fact that the latch on the
hack door had been broken, and it
is presumed that the fire w as of
j incendiary origin.
The upper story of the National
Hank building has been remodele
and fitted up with a number of of-
fice rooms. This is a boon t Taos,
especially since the fire in October
which wiped but a number of build-
ings which provided offices for sev-
eral professional men of the town.
Taos Valley News.
TORRANCE
D. H.Svvnpe who has been selling
cream which he has shipped to the
creamery, has kept his record f r the
vcar I'd0, and finds his cows have
paid him well. He has milked four
cows dtp-ni- the year, each cow aver-
aging 11 J months, actual milking
time. His cream checks have total-
ed $415. "5. This is an average oi
over $100 per fmf, Besides this he
has saved sufficient cream to pro-
vide the family with butter, an aver-ag- e
of three pounds per week. This
would he 156 pounds of butter used
by the family of right persons or
about $70 iiiiirr which the cows have
produced. Then he still his foo"
e lves from these four milkers which
further adds to the production of
the c 'Ws. Mountainair Independent.
On Sunday morning fire destroyed
ahnost half of the business block on
the south side of r.ro-olwa- occu-
pied bv the Comtne'ci-'- I Hotel, the
Telephone Office. Fdward's Shoe
Shop, and the Orme Mercantile Com-
pany. The loss runs into the thous-
ands of dollars on!" partially cover-
ed bv insurance. The fire was dis-
covered by Dewey Sellers, who sound-
ed an alarm and wt'hin a few minutes
a 1are.c crowd was on the scene. The
fire made such progress that no at-
tempt was made to save anvih'ti'!
front the Telephone Office nor 's
Shocshop, but practi-all- v all
the furniture was removed from the
("oinmerci'il Hotel, includhtg the of-
fice equipment I)r. Pitter, v''ich
occupied one of the rooms. A few
"Nothing wrong
rpiinrifiht balance
ofcostly Turkish
anJ choice Domestic
tobaccos, propor
tior.cd by experts
that's why Chester
fields "satisfy!"
UNION
Competition among the buyers of
ear corn, which started last week has
been the means of bringing the price
from SI .35 per hundred up to $1.55.
The farmers are taking advantage of
the competition and are bringing their
corn to market. Several buyers are
being kept busy handling the im-
mense crop that was raised in this
county last year. Clayton Citizen.
T. V. Shultz and sons hauled in
a big load of grain from Thomas
this week. The load weighed lO.trfj
pounds and was brought in by wag-
on and mules. The Four States
Seed umpany purchased the grai l,
which was red maize, for seed.
Clavton News.
The C. & S. railroad has taken in
over $14.0 in freight the last month,
not counting the freight that has
been shipped out. No doubt there
has been 30 or 40 cars shipped out.
That is showing up pretty good for
Ml. Dura. B
In the past thirty days 144 car
loads of cattle have been brought
into the Folsom country from the
drouth stricken sections of Wyoming
to be pastured for the winter on our
fine grass.
VALENCIA
At the annual meeting: of the
directors of the I'irst National hank
it was decided to increase the cap-
italization from $25,110 to $50,0n().
Some of the strongest men in the
county have been taken in as stock-
holders. This institution has made
a phenomenal success since its or-
ganization. The present deposits are
$i?0.0K) anil business has increased
to such an extent that the officers
say they could use a building) of
twice its size. The officers of last
year were recently with
an additional vice president. John
lieckcr, president; John Hecker, Jr.,
first vice president ; Paul Dalies, sec-
ond vice president ; Bernard Jacob-so-
third vice president: I.. C. Heck-
er, cashier; Frida C. Meeker, assist-
ant cashier; John F. Finn, assistant
cashier; F.sther I.indberg, clery and
cashier.
with our balance!"
Chesterfield
SB
On the whole, the outlook for good
prices for the crop of 1'AiO is favor-
able, and our growers should .spare no
effort to produce first class stuff as
this will he the kind that will n it only
bring best prices but will meet will
readiest sales and yield greatest pro-
fits.
As spring approaches, the condi-
tion of the fruit buds coti'inues to
be most promising. Not only are most
of the trees well laden with buds,
but the buds are also in a very healthy
condition. f we do not have dam-
aging freezes later on, this section
is in line for the bit'icest fruit crop
it has ever produced. Farinuigton
Hustler.
William Neitzcl has arrived from
Montrose, Colo., and was so well
pleased with Aztec that he decided
to locate here and purchased the in-
terest of (.". J. and D. (iiles in the
Aztec Auto Ci., and took charce
on Friday. lie has wired for his
family who are expected in a fewdas. He has two sons who are ex-
pert mechanics and will be associated
with hint in the business. 'Ibis garage
is well equipped. Mr. (iiles recently
installed a burning in machine for
uniitr' in the crankshaft bearings
Aztec Independent.
SAN MIGUEL
Word was received in I. as Vegas
of a shooting affray that to ' place
recently between Hobnail and Cleve-
land in which Trinidad Sandoval was
shot and probably fat'dh- - wounded
by Macario Vahlcz. The trouble, h
is alleged, was over a woman with
whom Sandoval was staying. Valdez
went to the house, where the couple
were, at 10 o'clock last niirht and
drawing a revolver shot, Sandova!
tliiouch the cheek, the bullet taking
an upward course and loibdng i.l the
man's tcnitde.
Valdez disappeared immrdiat civ af-
ter the shooting ;o"l no trace of him
has been found. The wmi'-- in t' '
case has been arrested and is being
held in the Mora jail. I i'tle hone
is held for the recovery of Sandoval.
- T.as Vegas Optic.
The b litrd of regents of the 'Norma'
I't'ivcrsity has purchased the Hay-war- d
property which will be i" ed :i
a do'tnitory for the young ladies.
Mrs. Ma'v Moss, the matron of I. a
'Casa de b'amons. will live in the new-
ly opened dormitory .and Mrs. Vic-
toria Ci. Miller, director of physical
welfare, will assist her in the
of I. a Caci de T'atnona. TV'
purchase of the above house and lot
;pVe the state control of a v ery v a'
V piece of property.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph n."rr:if!en-ji-e- i
l of 1,'oswtll have donated to the
Vortnal I'lib er' itv a group of tots
' ( across the sfeet from the cam-mis- .
This propcrt'- - is destined to
be "f very great value to the ins,!
tnlion.
One of tin- - largest bountv claims
fib "1 in recent vears in the office of
the rn,,,v was made bv Tar1'
I. "cli--!- a resident of Garcia 5
ntites snipbenst of this ritv. Xich 'b
oiolii'il for bountv on .12 coyotes and
four w ildcats. The claim is for $"
The pelts ot the inimals are worth
approximately OO.
SIERRA
Arthur r.rewster. an old time miner
in this section, is here taking ii look
at the country after an absence of
thirty-thre- e years, during which i"ir
he has been 'round the world. Hills-bo'- o
Advocate
Frank P. Ribcra. of Derrv. ha
hipped several car loads of fluor-
spar f'om his properties in the
lie expects from now on to
shin from ofl to P0 tons of ore Per
w "ek. He. av development has
to light a strontr leading of
si'ier-lea- d ore that, according to
trttv prove verv vabtabV. !Tr
is installing" machinery to reduce the
Tucumcari lias had her full quota
of check forgers during the past
month, but a new sort of check art-
ist was reported to he active in this
vicinity a few days ago. Instead of
issuing had checks or forging, signa-
tures this skillfull gentleman man-
aged to open the I'ost Of lice bu.
of the First National Hank and tool;
out a letter which contained sev-
eral thousand dollars worth of checks
from an lip state hank. .As the
local hank officials, were expecting
the letter the loss was discovered
immediately and an effort made to
catch the thief.
The checks, with the execpti m of
one or two for small amount', were
found west of the I'ost Office. The
thief undoubtedly realized that lie
woidd not he cry successful m at-
tempting to use them and threw then
away. Officers are working on the
case. Tticumcat i American.
A disregard of the Southwi stern's
rides for Safety First in
..toiiui iiijui ( s t i. I. o ,! r r.nd
Mexican shop laborer recently at the
.. niTi.ihoi' sc. A ;! i :,it ..n !.i " cr i.
blowing the hot water from an en-
gine did not connect the hose o
that the scalding water would run
into the pit hut turned it out onto
the ground where it f ruled a pool.
mi. ( !rr in !':-- i i i' il - tour of
dutv walkeil into the pool ami In-
fect were badly scalded. While the
burns were h im: dressed by the ph- -
i,
'
n lb" !."-!.- ' "i v'io-- e c;'.rcl. s'les-had
caused the accident .tumbled i '
he i and vv as also badl . scald-
ed.
Tanners state crops are assured
ill this section of the c un'iy this
year, the abundance of moisture of
late places the ground in .".md
for spring planiing. A wet
winter some say, plenty water
in this H in ii hi of the c un'rv dur-
ing the season. - i. ctop. and the
nee of oil 1,,, mrv
available acre of f.nm laud ctt' !
ii the vicinity of ( ilenrin. - ileiirio
'I'rilitme.
The threshing machine in the On iv
neit hbot hood is doing bttsitu s the-- e
lavs which is eidenced bv the many
wagons loaded with maize coining in
dailv from that vicinity. The clrvato'
has bought two carloads.- - Tiicu'in-ari
News.
l'lorencio C. de I', u'.l of Kosehnd,
came in Tuesdav with 7 car loads of
cattle It the Kansas City market.Vara Visa News.
ROOSEVELT
TCev. F.. F. Ktthl and fanii'y hive
returned from (ii idlcy, III., where they
have made their home for the past
vcar. Suffice to sav thev were gl.ol
to tet back and Mr. Ktthl is still
bn isting the I'ortales Valley as he
formerly did, a.id if anything, just a
little bit more.
Geo. W. Hancock, wife and baby
arrived from Kentucky a few davs
ago. They have purchased the Dai--
Farm from C. I.. Sanders and will
follow the same line of farming They
will make a specialty of straw hrr-tr- s
and sttawberry plan! . Tot-tal- s
News.
SANDOVAL
Sifredo Casans. of Cuba, pleaded
guilt v before Judge Colin Neblett of
the I'nited States district court to
opening a letter and taking a check
for ?54 from the envelope. Casans
was a mail carrier on the rural route
between Cuba and Cabczon. Sarrdo-a- l
county. The voting man who is
only 1' years old was arrested it:
Denver and brought to Santa Fe fl-
aw ait trial. He decided to plead
gi'i'tv and was sentenced to serve
twelve months in jail.
